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Hales of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute 
a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week alter; three in sort ions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
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Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4 
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Special Notices at the usual rates. 
tgt’ All Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
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JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with disphtcli; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Thursday Morning, Dec. 7, 1865. 
[From the Round Table.] 
Concerning Thanksgiving Sermons. 
As the day of national thanksgiving and 
prayer approaches, it may be taken for grants 
ed that the clergymeu throughout the country, 
particularly those in the loyal states, are rack- 
ing their lirains for the material for what is 
known as a “Thanksgiving sermon.” In the 
olden times the delivery of the annual dis- 
course was a notable event both lor the min- 
ister and his hearers. The latter were taught 
to look forward to it as the greatest occurrence 
in the church of the whole year. To he sure, 
there was the Fast day sermon, but around it 
clung the memories of empty stomachs, result- 
ing from a limited disbursement of food at the 
family table. It savored strongly of bilious- 
ness on the part of the clergyman, and unap- 
peased hunger on the part of the congrega- 
tion. It was expected of that great man, the 
minister, on that occasion, to relieve himself 
of all the pent-up wrath against personal and 
political opponents which had accumulated in Ills brain for a year; and the congregation lis- 
tened to his diatribes with that mingled rever- 
ence and disgust with which a child gazes up- 
on a doctor who prescribes for it Epsom salts, 
llut no such associations were' attached to 
Thanksgiving-day. To the youtlifiil mind it 
embraced two great facts, viz: the religions 
services at church, and the grand dinner at 
home. The natural depravity of the juvenile 
lude to the latter, just as the possessors of that 
heart were induced to gulp down nauseous I 
drug3 upon the piomise of toothsome sweet- | 
meats immediately afterwards. To the adult 
mind, however, the case presented a different 
aspect. It regarded the sermon as the main 
incident of the day. Accustomed to sleep 
soundly through the Sabbath discourses, it was 
both novel and pleasing to listen to the preach- 
er on Thanksgiving-day.. For once the “doc- 
trines” were forgotten, and in their stead the 
occupant of the pulpit expounded his views 
upon the great questions of the day. Becre- 
ant officials received their just dues; the Pil- 
grim Fathers were eulogized in language that would affright a rhetorician; old England and 
the Pope were shown up in a manner that was 
astonishing for every thing but accuracy j while the “stars and stripes” were apostrophized in 
words eminently calculated to inspire every 
listener with awe and patriotism. Nor was 
this all. The minister enjoyed the festivities 
of the day as well as the hearers. He fired 
his biggest gun on that occasion. Old scores 
that had worn upon him for the year past he 
then paid off with compound interest. His 
ideas of government, his views upon the great 
political questions of the time, sly hits at the 
management of town affairs, and broad gener- 
alizations on the problems of the age—all 
these slipped from his tongue as he pounded 
the pulpit cushion and gazed through his sil- 
ver-rimmed spectacles on the gaping assem- 
blage before bun. Many of the old associa- 
tions which, in the mind of every New Eng- 
lander, cluster about this old New England 
festival now exist hut in memory. Only the 
service at church and the dinner at home re- 
main. The latter we dismiss at this point; 
lor the present we shall confine our observa- 
tions to the former. 
First of all, we beg to assure the pastors of 
the country that the people are tolerably well 
informed as to the cause or causes of the late 
war. There is, probably, not a man in the 
land, North or South, who has not well defin- 
ed views upon this subject. Strange as it may 
seem, the now historical facf that Fort Sum- 
ter was fired upon on a bright, sunny morning 
in April, 1861, and the subsequent uprising of 
a great nation, are not perfectly unfamiliar to 
the church-going portion of the American 
people. Nor is it likely that many persons are 
totally uninformed of the surrender of Gen- 
eral Lee and the consequent collapse of the re- 
bellion early last spring. Equally familiar is 
it to intelligent minds that Great Britain con- 
tributed not a little to furnishing privateers 
for the late so-called Confederate States, and 
that Maximilian, supported by French guns 
and French soldiers, lias set at defiance the 
lHUHIOC UUVUlUb l/J UIWUljJU Ug uu txiuuiiiaiu 
the extremely barren honor' of being Emperor 
of Mexico. These are a few leading facts of 
which the American people may be presumed 
to be not wholly ignorant. We would also re- 
mind certain of our clergymen that slavery, 
though “the sum of ail Villainies,” is abolished 
on this contment, and certain others .that “ab- 
olitionists” are creatures1 of the past. The 
crack of the slave-driver’s whip, together with 
the clamor of the so-called “fanatic” for the 
abolition of slavery, is silenced. These inci- 
dents in our recent history, and others inti- 
mately connected therewith, the preacher may 
Bine that the people at large have at least of and will not listen to the announce- 
ment of them as things new and heretofore 
unheard of. 
We trust that none of our readers will mis- 
interpret the spirit in which these words are 
uttered. For the last four years the Thanks- 
giving sermons of most of our clergymen have 
been little else than stale campaign speeches, 
labeled with a text from the Scriptures and 
padded with some theology and more parti- 
sanship. We intend no insinuations against 
what is termed “preaching politics’” (The 
stoutest opponents of this never complain so 
long as their minister utters opinions that co- 
incide with their own.) Even granting, for 
the moment, that the pulpit has done the harm 
in this respect which some argue that it has, 
we claim that it has also done yeoman service 
lor the government during the time of its tri- 
al. Exceptions there may have been, but, as 
a class, the ministers of the Gospel have been 
thoroughly patriotic throughout the recent 
war, and otlimes have expressed their opin- 
ions openly when, to all appearances, the with- 
holding of them would have been of positive 
advantage. But at this time we look to the 
American pulpit tor that influence which can 
emanate from no other source. Like the old 
Puritans, its representatives have shown them- 
selves valiant in the day of battle, and, like 
the old Puritans, let them prove themselves 
magnanimous in the hour of triumph. World- 
ly statesmanship may accomplish much at 
such a period as this, but Christian statesman- 
ship, imbued with the principles of the Chris- 
tian religion and enunciated by its appointed 
ambassadors, can do more. The latter we 
need to-day. Wherefore we ask the pastors of 
our churches to forget the things that are past 
and impress upon their charges the solemn re- 
snonsibilities of the present. The passions of 
men are to be allayed and their judgment 
quickened. No policy of reconstruction can 
he thoroughly epicacious unless the temper of 
the people is harmonized with the principles 
first enunciated in the Sermon on the Mount. 
To imbue the American people with senti- 
ments befitting a nation that claims Christian- 
ity for its guide, there is no such efficient 
agency as the American ministry. And were 
every pastor, on the day of our national thanksgiving, to strive to impress upon its 
hearers the responsibility resting upon each 
and ad of them as Christian men, that day 
would be memorable in the annals of the 
country. Why shall it not be so? 
Machine Stitching ! 
A LADY who lias had seven years’ e-voorlenoc In the business, Is prepared to do m 
MACHINE! STITCHING, 
Of every description, In the best manner, and on 
the most favorable terms, at 
Na. 38 WUraot Strefet, 
Nov 28d-dtl 
Miscellaneous. 
Holiday Presents. 
Great Prize Distribution 
-BY THE- 
New York Gift Association! 
7IS Broadway, New York. 
EAQH. 
12 Rosewood Pianos, worth from $250.00 to 500.00 
15 Melodeons, Rose wood Cases, 125.00 to 225.00 
150 Music Boxes, 15.00 to 45.00 
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors, 15.00 to 40.00 
100 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets, 15.00 to 35.00 
500 Sets Silver Tea and Table Spoons, 15.00 to 30.00 
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches, 75.00 to 150.00 
150 Diamond Rings, Cluster, &c., 50.00 to 200.00 
200 Gold Watches, 60.00 to 100.00 
300 Ladies’ Gold Watches, 60.00 to 85.00 
500 Silver Watches, 25.00 to 50.00 
Diamond Ping, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladles Sets of Gold and Coral; Jet and Gold, Florentine, 
Mosaic, Jet, Lava, and Cameo; Sets of Studs, Vest 
and Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold Rings,Gold 
Thimbles, Locitets, new style Belt Buckles, Gold Pens 
and Pencils. Fancy Work Boxes, Gol<l Pens with 
Gold and Silver Extension Holders, and a large as- 
sortment of Fine Jewelry oi every description, of the 
best make and latest styles, valued at 
8500,000, 
To be Sold for One Dollar Each! 
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until 
you know what you are to receive. 
Among those who have acknowledged the receipt 
of Valuable Gifts drawn from this Association re- 
cently, the following kindly permit their names tp be 
used:— 
Robert II. Hotchkiss, New Haven, Copn., Melode- 
on, value$150. W. F. T. Willis, W. 22d St., New 
York, Diamond Cluster Pin, valued $200. Mrs. R. 
G. Tappan, 16 York St, Gold Watch, value $125.— 
Miss Ellen F. Dickerson. Bingliampton, N. Y., Melo- 
deon, value $100. Mr. E. H. Stone, 52 Tenth St„ N. 
Y., Piano, value $350. Mrs. Teresa A. MUler.Scran- 
ton, Pa, Diamond Ring, value $175. Miss Ellen J. 
Peck, Springfield, 111., Melodeon, value $125. Dr. I. 
Van Riper, Washington, D, C, Gold Hunting Cased 
Watch, value $150. Edward H. Lindsay, Worcester, 
Mass, Piano, value $250. Miss I). H. Farwell, Dtr- 
buque, Iowa, Diamond Ear Drps, value $250.— Francis I. Moran, 138 Pearl St, Albany, N» Y., Music 
Box, value $40. Mrs. R. C. Ingersoll, Urbana, Ohio, 
Sliver Set, value $60. Lieut. B. F. Hendricks, Will- 
ard's Hotel, Washington, D. O. Silver Patent Lever 
Watch, value $55. Many persons who have drawn 
valuable prizes, do not wish their names published or 
we might extend this list. 
MANNER OE DISTRIBUTION. 
CERTIFICATE^ naming each article and fts 
value, are placed in Sealed Envelopes, which are wen 
mixed. One of these Envelopes, containing the Cer- 
tificate or Order for some article, (worth at least one 
dollar at retail,) will bo delivered at our office, or sent 
by mail <o any address, without regard to choice, on 
receipt of 25 cents. The purc haser will see what ar- 
ticle it draws, and Its value, which may be from ONE 
TO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, and can then 
send One Dollar and receive the artude named. 
&3P“No Blanks—Every purchaser gets an article 
of value. 
Parties dealing with us may depend on having 
prompt returns, and the article drawn will be imme- 
diately sent to any address by return mail or express. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed ia all 
Cases. 
Six Certificates foj $1, Thirteen for:$2; Thirty- 
three for Five Dollars. 
AGENTS WANTED. Send fora Circular 
All letters should be addressed j 
T. BENTON k CO« 
Box 5567 Post Office, New York. 
Dec 2—dim* 
—. ■■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ■■ — 
Apples, Butter, Cheese, 
j -od And Lard. 
200 BBLS. BALDWIN APPLES. 
100 GREENING 
50 NEW DRIED 
50 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER, 
5000 n.j. NEW MILCH CHEESE, 
60 TUBS PURE LARD, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
C. W. SMITH, 
Dec 4th, 1865—dt( 
° *“* 8 8“W ****' 
BETTER MURRY UR 
And get a supply of those 
TtJ nder-Flannels, 
Selling so LOW by 
P. MORRELL & CO., 
At 113 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
Bargains, Bargains! 
Boots, Slioes & Rubbers, 
-AT- 
Elliott & McCallar’s, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
WISHING to reduce our stock by tbe first of January, we shall offer tor the next THIRTY 
DAYS, GREAT INDUCEMENTS to the public in 
Boots,Shoes & Rubbers, 
So that ail in want wiU certainly find it to their ad- 
vantage to call and examine our stock and 
REDUCED PRICES, 
Bring determined that our Goods and Prices shall be 
second to none. 
Onr facilities for doing business are certainly as fa- 
vorable for our customers as any In tbe city, and we feel confident that all who in *y give us a call will be 
satisfied in every respect as to our prices. 
Dec 5—d2w 
iiow7s xne M/ime 
-TO BUY YOUR- 
DRY GOODS! 
P. M. FROST’S. 
T SHALL Bell ibra tew days only, the best Ameri- I tan Print at 25 cts; Good American Print at 20 
cts; Good Style Delaine at 25 cts; Yard Wide Bro. 
Cotton at 25 eta* 
All my Drew Good* arc Selling very Cheap 
Thibet*, Caslmiere, Wool Delaine, AJpaceas, Pop- 
lins, &c., &c. 
Will sell at great bargains, 
Saques, Cassocks, and Cloaking Goods, 
SHAWLS, &c. 
Call at No. 4 Decring Block, Congress St. 
Portland, Doc. 2 —eod2w 
Holiday Gifts. 
QPANISH, TURK, and other EASY CHAIRS, for 
O Gentlemen, and elegant Italian and other 
Sewing Chairs for Ladies, 
J u»t received and for sale by 
BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
4 Free St. Block. 
Dec 4—dff 
31USKETS! 
A LOT of PRUSSIAN MUSKETS, and WIND- SOR RIFLES, just the things lor Ducking and 
Turkey Shooting. For sale CHEAP, at 
4,3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Nov 27—lsd2w 
ORANGES, ORANGES. 
S' /A/A / A HAVANA ORANGES this day rcceiv- 
OUUU and for sale very low by 
B. W. JONES, 
115 Fare St. 
Dec C—dtf 
_
Girl Wanted. 
AN American to do the work of a small family.— she must come well recommended. Apply to 
CHARLES Cl! ST IS & CO, 
xr Morton Block. Nov 4—dStis 
Taken, 
TN^f,«T<'v™r.2StowrUst l«ast, from the entry dkefa LADDER Bpn-U1N». (Probably by mis- 
t^IuXiir’1" COnftr * by re- 
Portland, Dff. 5th, 1868. 
The National Traders Bank. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their 
Bankiug Room, on TUESDAY, the 9th day of Janu- 
ary next, at 3 o'clock P. M, to choose five Directors 
for the ensuing year, and to act on any other busi- 
ness tliat may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 6,1885.—dtd 
Ward, Artist. 
PHOTOGRAPHS painted in OH, Water Colors and India Ink, Ambrotypes and Photographs en- 
larged and painted, in all styles of the art. 11! 
Federal Street. 
Deo 1—d2w* 
Miscellaneous. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PURCHASE 
FRAMED ENGRAVINGS ! 
CHEAP! 
The following, together with 
One Thousand More 
CHOICE ENGRAVINGS 
Are offered, for a short time, 
FREE OF COST, 
The purchaser being required 
To Fay, for Framing Only J 
The Fallowing are the regular retail 
prices of eoaee of the Pictures we are 
BOW 
GIVING AWAYl 
Full length Engraving of Washington,. $3.00 
Full length Engraving oi Lincoln,. 3.00 
General Grant, on Horseback,. 2.00 
General Sherman. 1.00 
General Sheridan,.. .. 1.00 
Mrs. Lincoln,. 1.00 
President Johnson,....... 1.00 
Hon. WmTH. Seward,.... 13)0 
General McClellan,. 1.(0 
Hon. Edward Everett,. 1.00 
Beautiful English Farm Yard,. 1.00 
Beautiftd English Homestead,....'... 1.00 
George and Martha Washington (ea). 1.0C 
Archbishop Hugh os,.,...... 1.00 
Feeding the Horses, (very fine). 13)0 
Village Blacksmith,(very fine). 3.00 
Fine View of Portland,..,. B.OO 
Departure of the Pilgrims,.s.. 3.00 
Landing of the Pilgrims.V. 3.00 
Court of Death,......,. 1.00 
First prayer in Congress. 2.00 
Washington’s last Interview with his Mother, 3.00 
Washington’s flrstinverview with his Wife,.'... 3.00 
Washington’s Inaugural. 3.00 
Washington’s Adieu to hlB Generals. 3.00 
-A.X, S O , 
a. A CHOICE SELECTION OF 
■ 
Pictures in Oval Frames, 
Walnut and Gilt! 
Eight by Ten,....$1,50 
Ditto In Rosewood and Ont,.. .. 1.25 
The PnbHe can now procure Pictures of 
REAL MERIT 1 
At LOWER PRICES than ever before offered in 
Portland. Al the subscriber! wish to reduce 
their Stock, and as they Manufhcture 
their Frames, they are enabled 
to give 
GOOD BARGAINS! 
R. J. D. Larrabee & Co., 
No. 09 Exchange Street, 
Sov25—dlw 
_ 
PORTLAND. 
Hall' Million Dollars Worth 
TO BE DISPOSED OP AT 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without Regard to Value. Not to be Raid 
for until you know what you are 
to receive. 
SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES! 
All to be Sold far ONE DOLLAR Sack ! 
•AA If ...L„ 1 D^waa ftlM e. eV 
MO with Bells and 
Castlnets, 200 to 600 
500 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20 to 60 
600 Chafing Dishes, 30 to 100 
1000 Ice Pi chers, 20 to 50 
2600 Syrup Cups, with Salvers,20 to 60 
6000 Goblets 4 Drinking Cups, 5 to 60 
3000 •« Castors," 15 to 20 
2000 Fruit,Card £CakeBasketa20 to 5) 
6000 Dozen Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 doz. 
10000 TableSpoons£Forks20 to 40 
260 Gents’ GoldHunt’g-CaseWatchesOO to 100 each 
260 Ladies’ Gold £ Enameled Hunt- 
ing-Case Watches, 35 to 70 
600 Gents’ Hunting Case Silver 
Watches. 36 to 70 
200 Diamond l(ines, 50 to 100 
6000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 4 to 30 “ 
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 4 to 8 “ 
6000 Jet and Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 
2000 Chatelaine Chalns£Guard0halns,6 to 20 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches' 4 to 10 
6000 Opal and Einerald Brooches, 4 to 8 
6000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine 
Eardrops, 4 to 8 
7600 Coral,Opal £ Emerald Eardrops, 4 to 6 " 
4000 California Dianiondlireasl.-plns2.50 to 10 
3000 Gold Fob and V est Watch-keys250 to 8 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides, 3 to 10 
6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, 
Studs, Ac., 3 to 8 “ 
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, Ac., 4 to 6 
10000 Mlnature Lockets, 2.60 to 10 
4000 magic spring, 10 to 20 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Grosses, Ac, 2 to 8 
6000 Plain Gold Rings, 4 to 10 ■* 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2.60 to 10 
6000 Chased Gold Rings, 4 to 11 
10000 California Diamond Rings, 2 to 10 
7600 Sets Ladies, Jewelry—Jet and 
Gold, 5 to 15 
6080 Seta Ladles’ Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 “ 
18000 Gold Pens, Sliver Extension 
Holders and Pencils, 4 to 10 “ 
10040 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 8 to 10 
6000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension 
Holders, 15 to 26 " 
6000 Ladles’ Gilt and Jet Buckles. 5 to 15 
5000 Hair Bars 
and Balls. 6 to 10 
Certificates of the various articles ai e first put in- 
to envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when order- 
ed are taken out without regard to choice, and tent 
by mail, thus giving all a Air chance. On [receipt of 
the certificate, you will see what you are to have, 
and then It is at your option to send the Dollar and 
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain 
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of JeTvelry 
on our list for One Dollar. 
Send 25 Cents for Certificate. 
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for lor- 
warding the Certificates, paying the postage and do- 
ing the ouslBeBS, 26 cents each, which must be enclos- 
ed, when the Certificate is sent. Fire Certificates 
will be sent for $1; 12 for $2; 80 for $5; 100 for $15. 
AGENTS—We want Agents in eTery Regiment, and in every Town and County in the Country, and 
those acting as such will be allowed 10 oents ou every 
certificate ordered by them, provided their remit- 
tance amounts to OneDollar. Agents will collect 25 
cents lor evevy certificate, and remit 15 cents to us, either in Cash or Postage Slamps. 
BRYAN BROS. £ CO., 
M Liberty St., New York City, Nov 4—dSmos 
Wait, Wait, Wait! 
BEFORE Investing a large sum of money in a business that Is laborious and pays but a small 
per cent, of profit, giv# the subscriber a call and ex- 
amine the RARE CHANCES which he ofieri to all 
classes of mon to enter a buslnss which requires but 
a rery SMALL CAPITAL, and Is not laborious, but 
on the contrary, gives one a pleasant employment, and which pays from 
100 to 300 Per Cent. Net Profit. 
Such opprotunities are seldom offered to the pub- lic. Any one wishing to be so fortunate as to secure 
a chance to make money Quickly, Easily and Surely, 
by investing from ten dollars to three hnndred as 
^&“immedYat^ ttpon’ ” addre“1*1 
W. N. GOURLAY, 
INVEN TOE’S EXCHANGE, 80 federal St. 
Nov 25—d2w*Pobtlaitp. 
Copartnership Notice! 
We, the undersigned, having formed 
a copartnership, are prepared to repair 
every description of FAIRBANKS 
SCALES, in the neatest manner, and 
with dispatch. We also put In oom- 
Sleto order Skates, Scissors, Knives, t . “Give us a Call.’’ 
TUKBY A WATSON, 
_ — $8 Union St,, oor, Middle, Not 28—atf 
Boots and Shoes. 
FJ T. E. Moseley & Co., 
BOSTON, 
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
Large and Well Selected Stock 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
, To which wa are 
Cenataatly Making Addition. 
FOR 
Ladies,Misses & Children 
We hare all the 
MOST APPROVED STYLES, 
Sack aa are Seld in New York er Phil- 
adelphia. 
FOR 
GENTLEMEN & BOYS, 
We alao hare a great variety of 
Calf and Patent Leather 
.t i. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Double and. Single Soles, 
BALMORAL BOOTS, 
Buckled Boots and Shoes, 
Oxford Tic, Ac., Ac. 
We also Manufacture to Order in 
the best possible manner for La- 
dies, Gentlemen, Misses and 
Children. 
WE HAVE CONSTANTY FOB SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
-or- 
FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES. 
.A.11 Our Goods 
BOUGHT FOR GASH, 
AND WE SELL THEM AT THE 
Smallest Possible Advance, 
So that all who buy our goods are sure of getting 
Full Value 
FOP THEIP MONET t 
We invite all who are visiting Boston to call at our 
Store, and assure them they will never be urged to 
buy. 
ONE PRICE. TERMS CASH. 
THOMAS E.M0SELEY&CO, 
SUMMER STREET, 
(Comer qf Hawley), 
B O S T O 2SJ* 
Oct23-eod3mon 
TT3? TOWN 
Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 363 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN bo found one of the best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS! 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange Street. 
-]V|-EN\S,^WOMEN'S, BOYS’, MISSES’ and CH1L- 
RUBBER BOOTS t SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVEBS. 
A large assortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Calf and Thick Boots, with a good stock of 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children's Boots and Shoes. 
CAPS 
M*“'* BUBBEE WAT8. LKGOINS. and 
—Also,— 
HOYT’S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS, 
Robber Belts, Hose and Packing, 
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, tfc. 
Ts all of which they invite the attention of their 
old customers and the public generally. 
Oct 13—d2mos 
GO TO 
J. M. JOHNSON’S 
NEW 
Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 320 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE MECHANICS’ HALL, 
AND select from a new and fashionable stock ol Ladles, Misses. Gents, Boys and and Childrens 
wear of every description. 
Having ft>r some years past been In the employ oi 
Messrs. A. & S. Shurtleff & Co., Shoo Manufacturers 
and Wholesale dealers in this city, feel confident that 
| 1 can sell as low as the lowest; and by strict atten- 
tion and fair dealing, hope in a short time to gain a 
good share of public patronage. 
Nov 9—dfw 
New Goods, 
New Goods 1 
JUST RECEIVED PROM BOSTON. 
HAVING taken one-hrlf ol the Store occupied bj MBS. E. T. CUSHMAN, 
No. 2 Peering- Block, 
I am now ready to offer the pnblic a nerw and choici 
selection ol 
FANCY GOODS! 
Consisting of 
HOODS, SHAWLS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN 
DEB-VESTS, DRAWERS, CORSETS, <£c., 
And a fine selection of Thanksgiving and Christina 
Presents. Also a new article never before Introduce! 
In this city. 
I shall sell my goods as LOW ss the lowest. 
I would most respectfully invite the pubHc to cal 
and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere 
COME ONE I COME ALL! 
TO NO. 2 UNDER PEERING HALL 
J. H. FOGG. 
Nov 28—d3w 
II. A. HALL 
HAS Jnst received on consignment a Bankrup Stock of BUBBEB OVERCOATS wfiich be 1 
permitted to sell at $3.00 each. Any person in wan should call immediately at his 
NEW RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
Hot. $—dtf 
Bt. 
Clothing. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
great prices given 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
OfaU descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Rcpairod In good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth 
»ng bought and sold. sept20dti 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
T~fAt’mffpedt FIBST CLASS CLOTHING 
No. 90 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs. MCCARTHY & BER BY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
Of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. Al*> a Fine asssortmeut of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
Particular at’ention paid to BOYS' CLOTHING— 
Catting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
96 Eickaage Street, 
^Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Nor. 9th, 1866. nol6ti 
NATHAN GOOZD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
131 Middle St., 
KEEPS constantly on hand A FINE ASSORT- MENT of 
Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, 
Cassimeres, &c. 
Which be manufactures to order la the LATEST 
STYLES, and at FAIR PRICES. 
IT* He Cuts and superintend, his work hiuiseli, 
and guarantees satisfaction in all cases. 
N. B. Cutting Done for Other, to Make. 
The public are invited to CALL. 
Portland, Oct 26,1869. eod2m 
Custom Tailoring*! 
PLEASEJREMEMBER 
N. S. GARDINER'S 
Clothing Establishment 
-18 at- 
oi hit: j ci a_a. 
Where he keeps a 
Full Assortment of Cloths 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Embracing 
Moscow Overcoatings, 
Chinchilla Overcoatings, 
Beaver Overcoatings, 
Broadcloaths, 
Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, 
Both Plain and Fancy, 
Which be will make up in the best manner, and 
LATEST STYLE. His stock of Furnishing Goods 
is large, embracing the best styles in the maiket. 
81 Middle Street* 
t3T* DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER. 
Oct 2’>—eod6w 
Good Things to Save 
in a Family l 
ONE OP LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINES, 
Knits the whole of a pair of Socks in 1-2 an hour. 
TJnlon Button-Hole Machine S 
FLORENCE MACHINEl 
For doing the best of work. 
Howe, Weed, Shaw & Clark’s 
Second-hand Machines, in good' order, lbr sale at 
LOW PRICES. 
Cotton, Twist, Oil, and all kinds of Machine Trim- 
mings. Machines repaired and to let. 
Nh 1ST} Middle Street, up one flight stairs. 
Nov 14—codim. W. S. DYER. 
Cider Barrels ! 
FOR SALE. 
-4 \ PRIME Cider Barrels, all in first rate or- 
L UU der. Will be sold LOW, if called for soon. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
149 Middle Street. 
Nov 24—«od&w2w 
T. B. MARSHALL & BRO., 
Commission & Lumber Merchants, 
DEALERS nr 
West India, Bio, and Ship Lumber* 
With our facilities for getting Lumber and from 
our long oxperience in the business, we believe we 
can defy all competition in falling Ship orders. 
Consignments, Orders and Agencies solicited. At- 
tention given to receiving and forwarding goods to 
and from the interior. 
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 2,1860. 
References—Brigham & Baldwin, N. A. Har- 
dee, Ervin & Hardee, E. C. Wade & Co., Savannah; 
Fling tin Drew, Portland. do4dtf 
NOTICE! 
Special Meeting:. 
THE Stockholders of the Farnsworth Manufactur- ing Company are hereby notified that there will 
be a SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder, at the 
Counting ltoom of H. J. LIBBY & CO, on FRIDAY 
next, December 8th, at two and a half o'clock, P. M. 
Per Order. 
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk. 
Dec 1,1865. dc2distd 
Christmas JE*resen.ts- 
THERE is no article more useful to a person with a family, or more appropriate for a Christmas 
present, than one of those neat pocket or family cases 
of 
Homoeopathic Medicines, 
To be obtained at No. >2 Exchange Street. 
M. SEAVEY. 
Dec 1—d6w 
I* open Day and Evening, tor a fall and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCAT16N, located on Middle St., No. Id, opposite H. H. Hay Sc Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years' experience. 
1 do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Sc- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that 111 y 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
oyer this great world ; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) In any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
tor inductive training (without any copying,) both in Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, fc, 
1 Ire., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical cmd 
expeditious facilities tor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any Collego in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College In the State 
[ where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, See., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Mr. Brews would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude ioi 
their kindness and liberal patronage the past fl'tceo 
years; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- lieits otherfavors ! 
R. N. BROWN. 
t 
Portland, September 18,1863. seplSdeodfcwlj 
I MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Levees, ®c,, may be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHA&D COLE, Superintendent. 
JunsUdtf No. t Tolmsn Place. 
Dry ana Fancy Goods. 
"" V— 
New, New! 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
HAVING purchased the Stock of DRY GOODS and taken the store formerly occupied by S. B. 
GO WELL. 
129 Middle Street, 
Are now reoeiving a 
0H0I0E LOT of ENTIBELY NEW GOODS 
Direct from 
Boston and New York Markets, 
Consisting in part of 
S H_A_"W LS! 
LONG AND SQUARES; 
Cloaks, Capes & Cassocks, 
Chinchilla Cloths of all Shades, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
Eagliilif French, and German Doeskins 
and Cassitncres* 
LADIES CLOTH, in all desirable Shades. Thibets, 
Poplins, Alpacas—plaid and plain; Moliair Goods of 
every variety; Prints, Delaines—a new style of silk luster finish. 
UNDERVESTS anti DRAWERS, 
Glows, Hosiery, and Woolen Yarn! 10-4 aU Wool 
BLANRKTS, very CHEAP | Cottonand Lin- 
en Goods In all varietlesjKussia and Scotch Crash. 
FLANNELS! 
A complete lino of 3-4,7-8, 4-4, 5-4, and 6-1 ALL 
WOOL and COTTON and WOOL. 
A olioice selection of BALMORALS and NUBIAS. 
Our goods being purchased at greatly reduced 
prices we are prepared to tell at as 
LOW HATES 
As can bo found at any other Store 1 
EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
B. M. EASTMAN, 
E. D. EASTMAN. 
Portland, Nov 10,18C5. uovlldtf 
ALL MIGHT A GAIX! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FAlNCY goods. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, dc., dc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
REMOVAL! 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HAS REMOVED FROM 
134: Middle St. to 331 Congress St., 
And to his complete stock of 
HOOP SKIRTS 
A3NTD CORSETS! 
ADDED 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
-AND- 
Ladies’& Children’s Underflannels, 
Which he will keep in full lines. 
33. 33. FOLLETTE, 
IMPORTER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Corsets, Gloves and Hosiery, 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
The ladies are respect fully invited to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
November 18, 1865. dtf 
W. R. HOWARD, 
166 Middle Street, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the Ladiee ol Portland that he will sell lor the 
NEXT TEN DATS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls, 
AND 
Fancy Goods ! 
AT COST t 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Hoop Sk’rte made from Washburn ami Moen'a 
best wire, at cost for a few days only. 
Fancy Goods, of every description, at prices to suit 
everybody, 
HsT Don’t forget the number, 1GG Middle Street, 
next above Hay s Drug Store. 
YV. R. HOWARD. 
Nov 10—dtl 
THOMAS F. WALKER, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchant, 
-and- 
Shipping: Ag:ent, 
No. 68 Gray ter St., NEW ORLEANS. 
Refers to—Messrs. T. & J. B. Cummings; R. O. 
Conant & Co.; Watson Kewhall, Esq.: Portland, 
Maine. Loomis Taylor, Esq.; Bangor, Maine. 
N. B.—Any vessel coming consigned to this House 
will be guaranteed a return cargo of Cotton. Present 
rates of Freight are one and a half cents per pound 
(on Cotton) to Boston. An experience of fifteen 
years here in the business justities mein offering to 
secure cargoes as above. Correspondence solicited 
and promptly answered. 
novlSdlm THOMAS F. WALKER. 
Great Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of X desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build bouses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building. on 
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day etcept Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. may4tf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Part ion] ar attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest rontea. No. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois- 
P. O. Bo* 411. 
Reference*—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear ft Co; Mayn- 
ard It Sons; H. ft W. Cbiekerirg; C. H. Cnmm'ngi 
ft Co; ChM. H. Stone; Hallett, l?avi«lAESi P“*®5- J. N. Baoon, Esq, President Newt-'n National Bonk, 
Newton,Maw: C. B Coffin,Esi. N.Y.CIty. febemuy 
tr It yon are In want of any kind ot PRINTING 
call at the Pally Prese Office. 
_Miscellaneous. 
I’lWtlilFItAHES I 
Cheaper than the Cheapest I 
A Choice Selection of 
OVAL, FRAMER! 
INSIDE GILT, 8x10. 
Pictures and all, Complete t 
-fob- 
only ONE DOLLAR EACH ! 
We do not MANUFACTURE our Frames, but 
can sell at the above price for CASH. 
No Picture. Given Away at this Galab- 
lishaseat I 
Consequently It Is NO GIFT ENTERPHLSE! 
BLACK WALNUT FRAMES made to order, cheap- 
er than the. chtapett, at 
WM. GRAtE & CO.’S, 
Ora 11 d Novelty Sale, 
169 Middle Street, 282 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
See Small Circulars. 
Nov 27—dlw 
BUCKLEY &_BANCROFT 
SINCE the recent fire at our old stand, over the Worcester Passenger Station, we have taken the 
Argo and beautiful Halls over the 
Boston and Maine Passenger Station 
Hay market Square, 
vhere we have opened with a new and fresh stock of 
'oods. 
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves, in ;lic most faithful manner, of the Latest Deshnis.com- 
fflfSr-- uBHABtnssas 
Furniture ! 
[n every varlet>r, cannot fail to command thclavor of ul in want of Furniture whether in regard to UuaJ- 
ty. Style or Price. ^ 
Evorv article warranted as recommended. Grate- 
m tor the liberal patronage of the last Twenty years, ve hope for the continuance oi the favors of our ola Mends and the public. 
Boston, September 30,18«5. ocl8d3mos 
FOR SALE l 
Christmas Presents ! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, BY 
W. L). ROBINSON. 
Nov 23—dim 
*» Ex.ta.g. S,m,. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
5ftRTI AND _ uiiup 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit* >d. Job Work done to order. aug9dti 
PIANO _FOIiTE$. 
jl_i The undersigned bogs leave to an- 
rptSSSBijf nounce that they are manufacturing and lL* CLkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
jell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ot the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <£ Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8— 
jiffS, NORFOLK OVSTERS! V*—-/ This day received the first cargo of 
Fresh Oysters, 
OF EXTRA QUALITY, AT 
Two Dollars per Gallon Solid. 
No. 85 Federal Street, 
nov20d3wt»JAMES FREEMAN. 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CU8TIS A CO. 
May 3—dtf Morton Block. 
rpHE BEST OF FRENCH, ENULISH AND 1 AMERICAN 
P A N T OOODS, 
At A. D. REEVES’, Taller, 
Not 1—dtl No. 98 Exchange St. 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of VELVET, SILK, CASS1MERE, and 
FAN CY VESTINGS, 
At A. D. REEVES’, Taller, 
Not 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
Q ENTLEMEN, get your 
OVERCOATS 
At A. D. REEVES’, TaUar, 
Not 4—dtl 96 Exchange St. 
jtTencn muting : 
French Fluting ! 
/~1ALL and see Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD'S, 
Vy 40 Preble Street. 
Notice one door below Oxford Street. 
Sept 21 —d3m» 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of Dress (Jlotlm, 
At A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, 
Nov 4-dtf 96 Exchange St. 
SOUTHERN PINE! 
BRADFORD St RENICK, 
/COMMISSION MERCHANTS,71 Broadway, New 
Vy York, execute orders lor Southern Timber of any 
required dimension with despatch, and on the most 
iavorahle terms. Shipments made directly to all do- 
mestic anil foreign ports. They are also prepared to 
1'urui h Oak and Northern Pine Timber, hewn or 
sawn to order. ocl3d3m 
NOTICE. 
I HAVE this day admitted as partner, D. B. RICKER, and for the future will coniine in 
the 
Grocery and Produce Business, 
Under the firm name of DANFORTII & RICKER, 
at ISA Fore Stroet. 
F. A. DANFORTH. 
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1806. uol6diwU 
Bradstreet’s Rubber Moulding 
AMD 
Weather Strips S 
ARE warranted when properly applied to Poors and Windows to effectually exclude the Wind, 
Dust, Rain, Snow and damp. It la far more deatra- 
ble than double windows, and afforded at one-fourth 
the cost. Il has never In a single Instance Oiiled to 
give satisfaction—and pel feet satisfaction is guaran- 
teed or the money will be refunded. ... 
Persons who consult their Interest will not lan to 
have It applied to their Dwellings not only a* regards 
health and comfort, but as a matter ol .J’ Jm 
In a room requiring to be constantly wanned it will 
in a single season save one-lialf the fuel that woul 1 
otherwise be required to make the appartment com- 
I man,.- 
ties of 
Wenlher Strip* atnd Mnldiags! 
will i,lease address the undersigned, through whom 
']! orders will be filled for the State of Maine; 
when sent by Express Companies U. O. D. In all 
other cases the money must accompany the order. 
Agent* Wanted throughout the State. Infor- 
mation will be given In regard to terms upon applica- 
tion by letter or in person. 
WHITTEN St SHEPARD, 
80 Federal Street, Portland, Me., Gen. Agent* for Maine. 
Nov 28— d3m 
duo/? BUSINESS SUIT8, of the best Canadi 
Gray, made to order, at 
A. D. REEVES, novldtf $2 Exchange St. 
Business Cards. 
1IENHY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
,, 
Merehandi.a) of all klmlx bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
— Norfolk, Va. tSU Consignments solicit, d. 
Refers, by permission, taAIessrs Messrs. Lowell A Seiner J Uerrish A IVarson; John Ix nnis & (;0.. Llark, Read A Co., Portland, Me. no.SdOin 
^Tedwaro GOVE uo7~ 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLEaALi, UEALKUS LK 
Butter, Cheese, EKKS, UarU, Bealls. 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
Xo. 3Lime Street, Portland, Mr. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds of Produce._sepaodiyr 
BOSS c€’ FEENY, 
PLA8TEREES, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WOiiNDSS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress apd Free Sts., 
« PORTLAND, MK. 
Whitening and White-Washing nrompt- ly attended to. Order* trom out ot town aoVcited. 
May 22—dtl 
J. IT] FlCKliT T, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
IKIrroro anti Engravings. 
MAnufaoturer of Mirror A Picture Piamfli, 
No 18 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnel2tf Portlahd, Mr. 
KIND & DEXTER, 
Succes ors to Chase, Littlefield A Co., 
laptrlen of nutl Dealers in nil kiuds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
IT'S Middle and 119 l’ederul Ste. 
October 2—d3ui 
DeerinK, Miliiken <& Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storfr If Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers ol and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWIi<JG MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd 60 Middle St., PORTLAND 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 103 Middle Street. 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 28—dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEAltCR 
PLUMBE RI 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash 
Bowls* Brass 6l Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*. 
&c., arranged and set up in tlie best manner, and all 
orders in town or country laithfully executed. All 
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BBER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprOdti 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT\ 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’g Wharf, 
0CH6.lt, _PQ.TLA1.D. Me. 
DANAtfc CO., 
F i s h a n d Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
June ldtf John A. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine. 
Work executed in every pari ol the State. 
juneldtt 
€. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas. 
juneltf 
BRADBURY A SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 117 Middle Street, 
BION nnADTjiTtY, I PORTLAND, ME. 
novO’&klti 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers mul Jobbers of 
I>ry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 
l\ r.' PORTLAND, ME. 
E. CHAPMAN. nOVS'UMtf 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODBIANrTHUE & CO., 
Agents, 
Im. 54 and 56 Middle Street. 
Needle, and Trinunlnys always on band, 
mar mf 
__ ___ 
^ABBBX’S improved 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOB FLAT HOOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
J&nStidtf No 16 Union Street. 
JOHN E. ANDERSON' 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 d&wtf Temi le Street* 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hattover St. 
LINEN of all kinds washed and 
CLEANSED 
without Injury te the due* »bric.. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up In The Best Possible manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Canea. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaning Bed and 
Matt row Ticks. 
Nor 4—dtf 
DAILY 
PORTLAN I). 
Thursday Morning, Dec. 7, 1865. 
The daily I live of the Press is larger than the. com- 
hned circulation of aU the other dailies m the city. 
Term*-$S,00 per i/ertr iti alli ance. 
jy Readimt Matter on all Four Puses. 
The Brimming Oup. 
Among the many beautiful and appropriate 
customs which had tveir origin in the pro- 
foundly religious spirit of the early New Eng- 
land colonists, none is more appropriate or 
beautiful, none is more deeply rooted in the 
reverence and affection of the popular heart 
than that of the annual Thanksgiving. A 
usage originally confined to one or two colo- 
nies, long limited in its observance to the 
States of New England, it has gradually ex- 
tended itself until we find it not only adopted 
by a large proportion of the individual states, 
but assuming the character of a national fes- 
tival, and recognized as such by the official 
proclamation of the President of the Repub- 
lic. And, indeed, what observance can be 
more fitting—what more becoming in a great 
nation than this ? When the season of effort 
and of toil, of heat and excitement is passed, 
and the period of rest, of reflection and of en- 
joyment begins, when we sit crowned with 
the rich blessings of the bounteous year, 
what act so well becomes us as to bend in fer- 
vent thanksgiving to that divine Giver from 
whose abounding love all our joy3 and bless- 
ings flow ? 
But the year which is now gliding rapidly 
and serenely to its close has been, tlirough all 
its course, so rich in blessings to us as a nation, 
that we must be dull and hard of heart in- 
deed, if we do not feel like acknowledging with 
even more than usual fervor of gratitude, our 
indebtedness to God for His great goodness. 
Its opening months witnessed the successful 
accomplishment of those brilliant military 
movements which were to cut the “Confeder- 
acy” in twain, and pave the way for the fall of 
its capital; and they were still further signal- 
ized by the passage of that glorious Amend- 
ment to the Constitution, now, thank Godl by 
the ratification of three-fourths of the states, 
become a part of the fundamental law of the 
land. 
At was III Uie pmasaui/ e^uij, mi tuu 
present year that the splendor of victory and 
the glad dawn of peace broke ov°r our weary 
and war-worn land. The summer, too, which 
has just passed in such unusual glory and 
beauty, was looked forward to by many with 
anxious forebodings on account of the finan- 
cial dangers which were believed to be immi- 
nent. But the months have glided on; the 
glowing summer faded, the mellow autumn 
came and went, and now the winter is here, 
but financial ruin has not come; and even the 
most nervous and timid have well nigh grown 
tired of predicting its advent. The path of 
tire future is beset by some difficulties and by 
some dangers also, but they are such as may 
be foreseen, and by care and prudence, and 
the blessing oi Heaven on our efforts, averted. 
And when to these inestimable blessings 
which the year has brought, we add those of 
the bountiful harvest whose fruits we uow en- 
joy, we must surely all teel that the cup 
which our Father has filled for us overflows 
with good things. Cau we then do otherwise 
than blend with our deep and fervent thanks 
giving to the bounteous Father an earnest 
prayer that He will aid us in ail the coming 
years to cultivate in ourselves, as individuals, 
those sentiments of brotherhood and Chris- 
tian Jove, and to maintain in our conduct as 
a nation those eternal principles of justice and 
right which can alone make us worthy to hope 
for His continued mercy and favor? And 
as we gather to-day, around the festal board to 
enjoy its pleasures with those whom the re- 
turn of peace has restored to our arms, shall 
we not consecrate ourselves anew, in a vow of 
deeper and more earnest devotion to the ser- 
vice of humanity, and to the advancement of 
His cause who “went about doing good?” 
A Falsa Statement of Facts. 
The Boston Herald, edited by the President 
of the Boston Associated Press, undertakes to 
explain the facts in relation to the recent turn 
of the telegraphic screw upon the papers of 
this State; and without intending to be dis- 
courteous we pronounce the statement about 
as bald a perversion of facts as could be con- 
veniently compressed into so small a compass. 
The Herald says: 
The facts of the case are simply these: The 
New York Association charge the New Eng- 
land Associated Press for the news wiiiclv-tlie 
New York press furnish them. The amount 
not paid by the press out of Boston has been 
paid by Boston publishers. All the papers in 
Maine have heretolore had the same news 
that the Boston press enjoyed, for which they 
have paid a little more than one hundred dol- 
lars per week, which amount was divided 
among the several papers in Maine receiving 
the nows, and which sum did not exceed elev- 
en dollar) per week for each paper; while the 
Boston Herald paid for the same news one 
hundred and twenty-four dollars, which is 
more than the amount paid by ail the press in 
Maine. The press in Portland charge us with 
oppressing them, simply because they are now 
charged twenty dollars a week, or about that 
sum; when the Herald will then pay over one 
hundred dollars per week more than any pa- 
per in Maine pays for the same news—the 
tolls on the wires from Boston to Maine in 
eluded. * * * There is do dis- 
position so far as we are concerned, to oppress 
or to injure the press of Maine; on the contra- 
ry, they are somewhat indebted to the Boston 
press for the advantages which they have here- 
tofore enjoyed, and for which they have paid 
a mere song. 
The amount of the expense of the telegraph- 
ic news to New England, “not paid by the 
press out of Boston, has been paid by the Bos- 
ton publishers.” Wonderful 1 Who should 
pay it ? Should “the press out of Boston” pay 
for the Boston publishers ? It looks as though 
that was the present intention, at least to a 
limited extent. 
The Herald says the papers of Maine have 
paid only about eleven, dollars each a week.— 
The three morning papers in this city have 
paid nineteen dollars each per week, and they 
have had the benefit of the morning news only, 
while the Herald not only has the same morn- 
ing dispatches, but also publishes some three 
or four evening editions, thus having the ben- 
efit of all the Associated Press dispatches that 
come over the wires by day or by night. 
The Herald says the press of Portland com- 
plain of extortion because “they are now 
charged twenty dollars a week, or about that 
sum.” Instead of twenty dollars, the lowest 
sum proposed to us is thirty-eight dollars a 
week. Here is the vote of the Association, of 
which the editor of the Herald is President, 
as communicated to us by telegraph : 
Voted—That our full reports may go East, 
provided the Maine papess will agree to pay double the sum weekly paid previous to Dec. 
2d. It any paper declines or withdraws from 
the Association, the sum apportioned to that 
paper to be made up by the Maine papers. 
This is a matter in which, so far as any- 
thing has yet transpired, the morning papers 
alone are concerned. There are live of these 
in this state, to wit: three in this city, one in 
Bath and one in Bangor. The papers in this 
city had been apportioned by the New York 
Association, according to their notions of jus- 
tice and equity, nineteen dollars each, and the 
Bath paper—we are told—fifteen; Bangor we 
know nothing of in this regard. We are in- 
formed, therefore, that we can have the re- 
ports if we will pay thirty-eight dollars each, 
provided Bath will pay thirty; should that 
paper decline [we see by its last issue that It 
doc3 decline] then the thirty apportioned to 
that to bo asessed upon the other four, which 
would make $7,50 each I 
The Herald has paid for morning and even- 
ing news $124 per week. We assume that 
not much over one half of this has been for 
$he news w? }iave received. The Herald is 
published in tie midst of a population of 200,- 
000, with trail# and mails, out-going in all dl- 
' rectiona at almost a® hours of the day, ena- 
bling ft to print a daily aggregate edition of 
60,000 copies 1 The Pres—having the larg- 
est circulation in our own state—is published 
in the midst of a population of 35,000, with no 
mails out of the city east till afternoon, with 
no facilities for extensive outside circulation, 
and thus labors hard to maintain a daily cir- 
culation of 3,000 or thereabouts. We insist 
that the sum paid by the Herald, according to 
its own figures, is not dispropoitioned, all 
tilings considered, to the $19 which we have 
paid, lly its new arrangement it proposes to 
make us pay at least $38, perhaps $40 a week, 
against its $60 for the same dispatches! 
That paper says the papers of this State 
have been indebted to the Boston press for 
the advantages which they have heretoiore 
enjoyed. We do not see it. We do not 
acknowledge it. What we complain of is that, 
in making their arrangements they had not 
left Maine to take care of her own interests, 
instead of volunteering their officious foster- 
ing care to extort more money from her pub- 
lishers than equity and right would impose 
upon them. 
The papers of this city—the Press at any 
rate—feel under no obligations to the Boston 
papers. We have a fresh recollection of the 
time when, during the strike in Boston, some 
of the publishers—the Herald man was one— 
in their extremity, sent dispatches to us for 
help, and we know that by the very next con- 
veyance that led, the city we encouraged sev- 
eral of our journeymen to go to the rescue, 
though by so doing we spared ourselves short. 
This was the flow of the tffie from Maine to 
Massachusetts; Portland to Boston. When 
the tide comes back it brings with it increased 
burdens. 
The Assooiated Press and the Telegraph. 
The Advertiser- had a long and elaborate 
leader yesterday, headed “The Oppression and 
the Remedy,” in relation to the new issue 
made between the Associated Press and the 
Boston Association on one side and the Press 
of this State on the other. After quoting lib- 
erally from the Argus and Press of Monday 
morning, showing the oppression pub upon 
the papers of this State, the writer in the Ad- 
vertiser (Hon. F. O. Smith) discusses the ques- 
tion put in this form, “But what is the reme- 
dy?” 
This is, after all, Me question in which we 
feel, as must the press of the State, the deep- 
est interest. Complaints and accusations can 
afford little satisfaction, if tire remedy is not 
sought and applied. Without at this time 
committing ourselves to any proposition or 
practical suggestion made by the Advertiser, 
but reserving the right to act hereafter precise- 
ly as we shall deem for the best good of our- 
self, our readers and the interests of our State, 
we may say that no man is probably better 
posted in telegraphic matters than the writer 
of the article from which we quote below. It 
cannot well be otherwise. Mr. Smith was in- 
terested largely with Prof. Morse and Amos 
Kendall in the early history of telegraphing 
in this country, and till recently has been a 
luge proprietor in some of the leading lines, 
while his numerous controversies and suits 
growing out of his connection with the enter- 
prise, could scarcely have (ailed to give him all 
the advantage of a perfect knowledge of facts 
and of the secret workings of the different 
companies. 
To-day, however, we have only to do with 
his disclosures, and shall simply lay before the 
readers of the Press the closing portion oi his 
article, disclaiming for the present, all disposi- 
tion to endorse or sympathize with his reflec- 
tions upon the character of the American Te- 
legraph Company, whose business relations to 
us have always been of the most honorable 
and pleasant character. Indeed, we are as- 
sured that this company has no commitment 
to the Associated Press that bars it from trans- 
mitting news for rival associations, no matter 
what that news may be. After propounding 
the question “But what is^the remedy ?” the 
editor of the Adv rtiser answers: 
“It is easy, it is effective; and this war of 
the Associated Press and its ally and backer, 
the American Telegraph Company, can be 
made the lever, as well as occasion, of a com- 
plete emancipation of both the Press of New 
Eng'and, and of the people of New England, 
from the oppressions of these combined mon- 
I opolies of the foreign and domestic news of 
the country. 
When the American Company induced the 
sale of the old Union Telegraph Line from Portland to New York, and of the Magnetic 
L.ne from New York to Washington, and 
tlieuce by lease to New Orleans, the pledge 
and the posi ice agreement was made, that no 
monopoly of telegraph business should be tol- 
erated, but the New Company should construe 
second lines for rivul interests in both foreign 
and domestic news, and thus completely pro- 
tect both the Press and public against this 
very oppression and monopoly to which this 
American Company is now giving life, being 
and power over both Press and people. 
That we may not be charged, with misrep- 
resentation, and that the people, and Legisla- 
tures of New England now about to be assem- 
bled, may be well informed on this subject, we 
copy from the agreement then entered into by 
the American Company, as the purchasing 
Company, and by the selling Company, as fol- 
lows: 
••Articles 01 agreement between me American Tel- 
egraph Company, a body politic, incorporated by 
the Legislature ol New Jersey, of the first part, and 
followin named stockholders of he Magnetic Tele- 
graph Company, a body politic, incorporated by the 
Legislature of Maryland, jointly aud severally of the 
second part.” 
Article II.—“The party of the first part shall use 
its influence to procure the adoption of the principle of “first come first served,” on all connecting Mnos 
within aud without the United Stales, and shall use 
all legitimate means to prevent monopolies of market 
and other news entering the United States from for- 
eign counfries, putting up, if available lor that pur- 
pose, additional wires upon their linos, or construct- 
ing ail additional line or lines, and, it practicable, 
procuring additional w:res to be put upon connect- 
ing lines, or additional lines to be constructed lead- 
ing to Halifex, and other landing places of ocean 
steamers which may be u.ed cotewporaneously for 
the accommodation qf rival interests, as well as ordi- 
nary correspondence. And it is expressly understood 
and agreed by the parties horolo, that an additional 
line shall be put up either by a cable from Cape Ann 
or Portland to Yarmouth, or otherwise to Sackville, 
soas to afford increased lacilities for the transmis- 
sion of the inc jining loreigu news, and outgoing des- 
patches, as quickly as arrangements can be effected 
with the Nova Scotia Telegraph Company, or other 
connecting telegraph companies east, to meet and 
reciprocate such increased lacilities.” 
Now we have the further evidence before 
us, in a printed document over the signature 
o Zenus Barnum, of Baltimore, then Presi- 
dent of the Magnetic Company, of II. O. Ax- 
den, of Belfast, Maine, and lb W. Russell, 
of New York City, then Directors of the New 
American Company, and all acting and sign- 
ing officially as the Executive Committee of 
the latter Company—in these emphatic words, 
respecting the importance and substantiality 
of the above quoted agreement and pledge of 
the American Company, and the policy which 
that Company promised the public it would 
pursue in future, viz: 
“Without this covenant the consolidation could not 
have een effected. And the interests ot the public 
and the press, as well as tho.-e of the new company, 
cannot be protected without the adoption of the pol- 
icy indicated in that covenant. The otfiect to be at- 
t inod, is the destruction of the monopoly of the 
foreign news now enjoyed by the New York Associ- 
Our company has, in pursuance of that poli- 
cy, taken a lease of all the telegraph lines in Nova ocolia for ten years, at an annual rent of §6000. It is BUPl)08ed ti-at the Nova Scola lines wfll pay their expenses, but this company, by controling these 
^ itself of other legitimate means, will be able to prevent the countenance of the pres- ent monopoly of market and other news entering the United States from foreign countries,’ and will be able to accommodate *rival interests.’ Of course 
there will be associations for the supply of Press news, but what this Company wants tj prevent is the monopoly of the news by a sinylc association. It 
is very clear tliat it we remain quiet, and allow this monopoly to go on increasin'..' iu stiength from day to day v e shall soon find ourselves deinjudent for ex- istence on th» mere will and pleasure of the a"en< 
or manager of the news mon tpollsto.” 
Now we think no reader will ask a proposi- tion to be made clearer than those wc have 
stated. And yet, what has been the result?— 
The Associated Press of New York in a lew 
weeks over-powered the Directory of the now 
Company, and from that day to this no such accommodations of lines for rival interests in 
obtaining the foreign news were ever built by it, nor tolerated, but both Company and Asso- ciated Press united in one supreme, irresist- ible monopoly of all the news, and has kept both the press aud people ever since in abiect subjugation to their power—making press and people conform to any and everv turn of 
1scr.e,w, which eUher the one or the other has decided since to make. And 
the wTs of fi® T° THIS DAT’ a uP°n 
Hmi ni tl h0 C0UDtry> an.l a pitiful illustra- ,t a ,the *ur>t of concert among the people to resist such oppression. m l  And the screw lias now had a new turn bv these monopoluuupon the press of Maine.- The cupidity of the Boston Press, it seems 
lacking courage to tight a manly battle 4S 
thase monopolists, seeks to hedge itself and 
make Itself whole, by combining with the 
monopolists to extort from the Press of Maine, 
or ruin it by depriving it of the telegraph des- 
patches! Magnanimous men! Bold defend- 
ers of the public interests! 
But is there no remedy? Ye3,—and the spiritless press of Boston will want to have 
others, of not half the potency or ability with themselves, work it out in the struggle that is 
certain to come. The remedy is in the hands 
of the Press and the Peopfe, complete and tri- 
umphant, and not only one that will yield pro- 
tection, hut remunekation to both Press 
and People—a triumphant indemnity and se- 
curity for the future, if not for the past. And 
in another paper we will so explain it, that 
none shall be so stupid as not to comprehend 
both the manner and effectiveness of it. This 
is a subject that needs ventilation, and no oc- 
casion before has made it more appropriate. 
ITEMS OP STATE HEWS. 
Byi’lie Bangor Times may rest assured 
that Mrs. Harper, in her lecture in the City 
Hall, did not give utterance to such language 
as the Argus attributes to her. She did say, 
however, that “when a white man proposes to 
grind down the negro he is very apt to seek 
shelter behind the bible or the constitution.” 
iryiu our acoount of Gon. Kilpatrick’s lec- 
ture we omitted to speak of the singing by Mr. 
Shaw’s Quartette Club. It was capital, and 
had the rare merit of exceeding appropriate- 
ness. Both pieces—all three, come to think of 
it—were in accordance with the “eternal fitness 
of things.” The first piece complimented the 
copperheads, and we marvel that the Argus did 
not magnanimously reciprocate the compli- 
ment. The second piece was decidedly comic, 
and sung with marked effect, and then “Bally 
around the Flag” was called for and sung"with 
the spirit and the understanding also.” Our 
friends of the Quartette must see what kind of 
music takes best with the audienoe, rivets them 
the most fixedly to their plaoes, and pays the 
best dividend in applause. 
By Our compositors are a thankful class of 
persons, and to-day will be indulging in this 
sentiment according to the requirements of 
authority. Of course the Press will not be is- 
sued to-morrow. 
By The Bangor Times says that “the match 
which was mado at the close of the billiard 
tournament in Augusta on September last, be- 
tween Mr. B. T. Williams of Bangor, who had • 
won the golden cue, and Mr. Chas. E. Smith of 
Augusta, is at an end, owing to the failure of 
Mr. Williams, through a mis-construction, to 
comply with the rules of the Maine Billiard 
Congress." Maine Billiard humbug / 
BTf-Bills of the old American Bank, Hal- 
lowell, to the amount of about $9,000 have been 
handed in to the Receivers appointed by the 
Bank Commissioners. 
B^-xne Ulerk of the Weather nas prouaoiy 
made a mistake, and substituted the programme 
of the “sunny south” for that of New England. 
So far our Northern winter has revealed only 
southern elements. 
|i_jf“The Maoliias Union intimates that people 
never complain of the high price of a thing 
they can do without. They eat butter at fifty 
cents a pound and growl at the high price, and 
then smoke a quarter dollar cigar and think 
nothing of the expense. 
S3F”The Ellsworth American la3t week con- 
tained an excellent article appealing to the 
people of Mt. Desert to interest themselves in 
the boat movement. 
Ji3P”The Machias Union calls for a move- 
ment in reference to preventing the River from 
being filled with saw dust and refuse wood. 
|®""We received a fine fat turkey yesterday 
:'or Thanksgiving, for which we were indebted 
to—our own good health, which enabled us 
honestly to earn the money with which to pay 
;'or it. As we dine on it to-day we shall expe- 
rience no abatement of the zest of the occasion 
by reflectingfthat we are a mendicant; or what 
would be more natural with an editor, that 
tomebcdy had thought to buy out favor with a 
.‘owl. 
£JT*The Mirror learns that I. N. Pelch, Esq., 
recently proprietor of the Courier of this city, 
is dangerously ill, having suffered from severe 
hemorrhage of the lungs. 
fcifMr. E. H. Turner of Bath, in attempting 
to step from a car at Yarmouth Monday, fell 
and broke his collar-bone and dislocated the 
shoulder joint. 
REVIEW OP PORTLAND MARKETS. 
Week ending Dec. 0,1805. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of largo 
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and In 
ailing small orders, higher rates have to be charged, 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
The gold market, has been more excited during the 
week just ended, than for some tfo.e previously. On 
Wednesday 29th ult., a single quotation reached 148£; 
.he highest since lias been 148j. This advance of 2@ 
3 0 cent, in the price of gold is attributed to the col- 
lision betwc n parties of French and Americans, on 
the Rio Grande. The merchandise markets, liowcv- 
jt, have not been affected. Prices of most staple 
•commodities remain unchanged or tend to lower fig- 
ares. Trade continues very quiet, in view of the uncer- 
tainty of the commercial ftiture. Holders rely with a 
show of confidence, upon the general scarcity of mer- 
chandise. Buyers come into market only for indispens- 
able supplies, and generally succeed in getting some- 
thing oft'for ready money. Grain is in better supply,and 
dour continues to accumulate. Fish tend down. Ag- 
ricultural produce is Arm. Provisions quiet and 
pork dull. Groceries have been dull and refined su- 
gars are easier. Cotton goods are steady. Leather 
buoyant. Metals active and advancing. Receipts of 
coal are light and prices firm. Lumber and building 
materials aTe in fair demand at previous rates.— 
Freights to Cuba, moie active. 
APPLES—Good fall fruit is in fair supply and prices are steady at $5 50@6 BO 0brl. Cooking apples 
are scarce at $1 51X&1 75 0 bu. Dried apples 
are buoyant at 15&290 0 ib for Western and 
Eastern. 
ASHES—Pot ashes aie ir active demand for ex- 
j>ortation, and have advanced to 9|^llc01b. Re- ceipts light and quite inadequate. 
BEANS—The local demand for white pea beans 
continues quite active, and prices are firm at 
$2 75&3 0 bu. Marrows are in demaud for 
shipment at $ 2 75@3. Blue pods quiet at about 
$2a-2 25. 
BOX SHOOKS—Manufacturers are now holding good pine boxes at 85c, without sales. Freights are 
firmer, and prices in Cuba do not warrant large shipments at current rates for stoca and freight. 
BREAD — Is firm and we continue to quote roirnd pilot at ll(^13c 0 lb, square at 9® 11c, ship at 7vfi)8c 01b, and crackers at 55«-60c 0 100. 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are im- 
provmg, though prices can hardly bo quoted lower than 4diaj45c ^ Store butter is dull and heavy at 28,u*3 lc. 
Tr,owljria^e,s moulds are now quoted at google 0ib. Sperm are in moderate demand at 
IBtgriSc. 
CEMENT—-The demand for home consumption, though diminished, continues quite active for the 
season, and prices rule firm at $2 70®2 75 0 brl. 
is stcady at 18@ 20c lb and New York at 13u20c. The market Is lira with a good demand and fair supply. 
COAL—Receipts in Philadelphia continue very large, and with lew cargo sales lor Eastern ports, the dull and depressed. Cargo prices have still further declined, and present retail prices can liardiy be sustained, unless by a further .advance in 
freights. Dealers here continue to sell Lehigh, Red and White Ash at $15 0 ton, delivered. Cumberland 
remains steady at $12. 
COFFEE Stocks of Java are now very low and it has become almost impossible to replace them. Prices unchanged at 53®56c 0 lb. Rio steady at 34@37c. 
COOPERAGE—The market is without noticeable 
change. There is an active demand for city made ahooks at full prices, and the supply is still inadequate to the demand. Both ash and red oak hoops are in good supply as heretofore quoted. Hard pine headings 
ore Bteady at 3d(£g33c; there is little or no demand for soft pine. 
COPPER—The market is excited by news from England since the establishment of the Chilian 
blockade. Copper sheatliing is firm at 55c 01b.— Yellow metal shoathing has again advanced to 40c, and yellow metal bolts to 43c. 
CORDAGE—The market is quiet and steady. We 
quote American at2Jja]22c 0 ib, Manila 26PS27c. 
and boltropc at 28^^29c. * 
DRUGS AND DYES — There is a fair demand 
for articles under this head, and previous rates are 
generally sustained. Vitriol has advanced to 20c 0 
lb. See quotations elsewhere. 
DRY GOODS—Closing out sales of large jobbing 
bon&es in New York and ol manufacturers have 
broken down prices in Now York and Boston during 
the week. These concessions have bad no effect up- 
on the market here, which rules without change, 
prices of cotton goods are not likely to be permanent- 
lv lower without a turther decliue in the raw material. 
Woolens are quiet with moderate stocks. See quo- 
tations. 
DUCK—Portland duck continues to bo taken up as 
fast as manufactured at $1 20 for No. 3 and 85c for 
No. 10. 
FISH—Receipts are diminishing, but stocks are 
now pretty lafge, while the demand is light, as usual 
at this season. Prices accordingly tend down, and 
we note a slight reduction for cod and pickled her- 
ring. See quotations. 
FLOUR—Receipts are still pretty large, and with 
light sales stocks have been steadily increasing. 
Prices are nominally 25c 0 brl lower, but the mar- 
ket is very dull. JnNew York the accumulation is. 
very great, and some grades have declined $1 0 brl. 
Corn meal is steady at $1 05^108 0 bu. 
FRUIT—LcrnonB are in moderate demand at $7 50 
@8 0 box. Havana oranges are selling for $3 0 100. 
Raisins are in good supply at $5@5 25 0 box for 
bunch, and $5 25 for layers. Figs have again declined to 25(127c 0 lb, under the pressure of fresh arrival, 
GRAIN—The corn market is without noteworthy change. Western mixed is still quoted at $1 06®1 08 
0 bu, and Southern yellow at $1 08@112. Rye is 
more plenty at $1 20^1 35. Barley is quiet and 
Blia l ng at 90c @ 100. Oats steady at 58®63c 0 bu. Shoits nave advanced to $30@82 0 ton. 
* QUBFOWDERr-U steady at $6 00 for blasting and |8 50 for sporting, j 
If AT—The demand tor^Mpmanth&seuhdded, and 
He market close* father dull at $l&gl6 fqj£ pressed. 
Noose hay has been selliaf for about and 
jtraw lor $9 50egl0 50. 
HIDES AND SKINS —We contain* to quote 
Buenos Ayres «M)@32c. Western dry Muted at 1£@ 4 
19. Heavy slaughter hides are wanted and have 
hdvanoed to 9@$4e. Lamb skins are firm at $1@1 50. 
IRON—Bar iron is in quite active demand, as deal- 
ts are laying in their whiter stocks before the close of 
lavigation. Prices are well sustained, as stocks are 
itill much broken, though recent arrivals have ma- arially relieved the market. Sheet irons are. in so- 
lve demand at advanced prices. Russia sheet iron 
s especially scarce, and has gone up to 50^55c. Cut 
mils are firm at $£@8 60. 
LEATHER—The market is firm and active.— 
Hemlock sole closed at 3&«42c » ft, middle and over- 
freights having advanced lop ft. Finished calfskins 
ire in fair request at $1 50@175. 
LIME—Continues very scarce at $1 76@1 80 p 
;ask. Demand less active. 
LUMBER — The market has been quiet, but 
docks are still light and prices are Unchanged, Slip- 
ping boards are still quoted at f21@24. Spruce $17 «19. 
Hemlock $14^16. Clapboards $2G«27 for extra 
spruce; pine ore out of market. Laths at $3 25w 
1 50 for spruce and 3 25@4 for pine. 
MOLASSES—Stocks are very light, there being 
scarcely any in first hand3, and the market, though lull closes steady at G0(j£62c for prime Cuba clayed, 
and 70^75c tor Muscovado. Cienftiegos commands 
r5@85c, and Porto Rico 90o.cgl 00 with little of either 
In market. No arrivals reported during the week, 
Lhougli several cargoes ore on the way. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling 
In small lots at $1 60 p gal. Itosin ranges from 
810 for common to $22 for No. 1. Coal lar pitch 
cjuiet at $3 5(X^3 75. North Carolina tar is jobbing 
in large lots at $6 507t7 50 and Wilmington at $8 50@ 
10. Oakum steady at 12v«;15cp ft. 
OILS—Portland kerosene has advanced to 90c for 
1000 gals, 92Jc for 5 brls, and 95c for 1 brl, at the 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from $3o« 
57p brl for Pogie. Shore and Bank. Castor oil Las 
again advanced to $3 88. 
PAINTS—Desirable brands of dry leads continue 
scarce and firm. Union lead in oil is still quoted at 
816 50. Other paints are steady and without change 
in price. Demand good. 
PLASTER—The market is steady at $2 50^3 p 
ton for soft. Stocks light and but little .doing.— 
Ground plaster is held at $9 with moderate sales. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is very good 
and prices rule without material change. We quote 
beef by the side at 9@13e p lb and lamb at 9u?llc. 
Poultry continues to come in freely. Chickens are 
nuoted at 14@16c, turkeys 16.oj20cf and gocse at 
14@16c. Eggs are very scarce and firm at 38o42c 
p doz. Potatoes are steady at 65<&75c pbu. Onions 
have declined to $2 75y&3, and cranberries are heavy 
at $12 50@13 p brl. 
PROVISIONS—The market here is quiet, with light 
Btocks and a moderate consumptive demand. In New 
York beef is steady, and pork after a temporary ac- 
tivity is again dull and drooping. Round hog has de- 
clined to I6@l?e& ft. Lard has broken down; we 
now quote at 27^28c fer kegs. 
RICE*Is steady at 12@l4c (or India and Carolina. 
RUM—Prices aro nominally unchanged; there is 
now little or no sale. 
SALT—Several cargoes have recently arrived tor 
this market. Prices show no change hitherto, and we 
continue to quote Turk's Island at $4 25 <i 5 p* hhd. 
and Liverpool and Cadiz at $4$ 4 50. Table salt re- 
mains steady at 33c p box. 
SOAP—American Castile has declined to 17c. For 
prices of Loathe & Gore's soaps see quota, ions, •• 
SPICES—The market is quiot, and prices are 
without noteworthy change. Sales limited to small 
jobbing lots, 
SUGARS—The market is quiet and we con- 
tinue to quote Muscovado at l*@16c, and Havana 
brown at 16@17jc. Refined sugars have still further 
declined to 19^19^0 for crushed, granulated and 
powdered. 
TEAS—Stocks are light and prices are well sus- 
tained. We quote Soughongat 76&9QC P ft. Oolongs 
at 95c@$l IB, and Japan at $1804S1 *u. * 
TIN—Is very firm at 43c ^ B> for English nle. 
and $15 60'jei6t» box for I. 0. plates. Demand 
good. 
AuisAUUU—xnero is a steady demand from the 
trade and prices continue to rule very regular as quo* tod elsewhere, * 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
soles at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $11® 12 a 
cord, and soft wood $6 50(^7 50. Manufactured kind- 
ling wood is still quoted at 35^50c box (contain- ing about a barrel) for soft and hard, 
WOOL—The market oontinucs very dull. Fine 
wool is pretty firm, but there is little in the mai> 
ket. Medium woof is not much wanted at this sea- 
son, and could hardly be moved without a reduction 
of the present Aominal quotations. 
ZINC—Shoots are firm and tending up, and we 
now quote Mosselmann at 17 $@18Ac, 
FREIGHTS Freight* to Cuba are more active, and rates firmer. We have to report the following charters: Brig John Brighton for Matanzas, with 
box shooks at 25c, sugar lihd shooks at 45c, molasses 
shooks axul heads at 40c, and hoops at $10 M. Br. 
brig Rosetta for north side Cuba, with box shooks at 
24o. Brig A, Hortafor riayana, with box shooks at 
233 an i, s!i»ks anl heal’) at 43c. Br. brig Mary Catherine lor Havana; with box shooks at 26c and 
lumbor at $8 M". we hear also of brigs Minnie 
Miller and Helen O. Pliinney chartered for Cuba, but have been unable to learn tne particulars. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Mason Hamlin Cabinet Obgans.— 
Those who are at all conversant with musical matters 
must ha e heard of the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet 
Organs which may be said to have achieved celebrity 
in a short time, commanding attention in. foreign 
countries as well as at home. These makers had 
noted carefully the imperfections and the need of the 
reed instruments, and directed all their practical ex- 
perience, and the knowledge derivedfrom on extended 
series of experiments, to the correction of such im- 
perfections, and to the supplying of these manifest 
needs. Their experiments on the single point of the 
reeds have resulted in the production of a quality of 
tone which assimilates so closely to the pipe organ 
quality, that it is difficult to distinguish between the 
two, This is a most important development of the 
reed instrument, as it obviates the popular objection 
to the former reedy, thin, nasal quality of instru- 
ments of this class, and adapts it in a remarkable <!<*•* 
gree to the service* of the church and to vocal accom- 
paniments and music at home. 
The Cabinet Organs arc in point of fact most beau- 
tiful instruments; their tone is rich, pure and full, 
and their mechanical arrangements arc ample, and 
calculated to afford every assistance to the perform- 
er, while adding to the scope and power of the most 
charming tnstruent of modern rime. They are made 
in every style of case, from the simplest to the most 
elaborate in design and finish, and at prices varying 
in accordance with tlie style.—New York Tribune. 
Dec 6—d3t&wllSN 
CONSTITUTIONS SHATTERED 
By the use of spurious preparations of Bucku, ARE 
BUILT UP AGAIN by taking 
Smolander’s Exract JBuchu, 
Which is sold at One Dollar by all apotnecariefi, and 
by the General Agents, Burleigh & Rogers, Whole- 
sale Druggists, 83 Hanover St., Boston. Thy tc. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent, 
dc8d1tss 21 Market Square. " 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. 'DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Mo. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me, 
Copying done in the best maner. dec29tl. 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
WUeaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure (he Itch in Forty-Eight Honrs* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions <f the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS ® POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 If diwlyr 
Dress Elevators! 
25 Cents per Set 1 At 
ANDEBSON’S 
NEW YORK SKIRT & CORSET STORE 
20 Market Square, 26. 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent. ootlSsndSm 
Special Notice 
TO THE MERCHANTS OF PORTLAND ! 
1 have served my Country during the war; hare recently been honorably discharged; and now 1 desire a good situation. I am a good writer; am quick at figures; have a good education, and can pro- 
cure the best of references. 1 am prepared to devote 
my whole timo to the interests of my employers.— Any person wishing the services of a sober, industri- 
ous and faithful man, in any capacity, may address 
Post Office, Portland, Me. Nov. 24 —82fd2w 
Agents Wanted ! 
To Bell the BEST PRIZE PACKAGES in the 
Country. Call, or address 
L. DUESSEli. 80 Exchange Street, Nov 27-d4w* Portland, Me. 
A Fact Worth Knowing*, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
july21sntf 147 Middlo St. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, whore every variety of Rub- ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers' prices Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and l'ancv Goods is really magnificent. june23tf 3 
PHOTO G-IR.A.IPIEIS i 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graphs 23*00 per doz. 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
Oct 6—s K eodhoowSm 281 Congress St. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal 
iemand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
ind extremely beneficial in it. act upon the s)in. 
For sals by all Druggists and fancy Good’s Dealers 
}une31dlyr 
Wanted Immediately. 
An active, Industrious, honest Bov, 16 or 18 years of 
ige, who resides in the city, and who desires to learn 
die business of an Apothecary. Address, Portland 
?. O. Box 68, with real name, and state where an in- 
serview can be had, 
Nov 21—f v dtf 
8MBCIAL NOTICES. 
,#1» lF^~ ■ ■ r?—~ g-: 
The First National Bank 
QT POETIiAND. 
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. 
THIS Bank will issue Certificates of Deposit, pay- 
able on demand, bearing interest at favorable rates. 
W. E. GUI LD, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 13, l«65.-dtf • it 
Why Will You Go Down Town? 
gtVhen you can get your 
Stationery & Fancy Articles 
At life NEW STORE, 
As Cheap as the Cheapest. 
holiday PRESENTS I 
A large variety for the old folks and the young. 
jyA large collection of PHOTOGRAPHS, going 
£)HEAP. Come and be convinced, 
At the New Store, No* 36 Centre Street* 
FIRST DOOR FROM CONGRESS STREET. 
Nov. 29.—SNdtf H. L. BEAL* 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth E. B. Oomp'y. 
Dividend No. 44 will be paid on the 11th day ol 
December, to Stockholders ol reeord November 30th. 
Pei Order, EUPHALET NOTT, 
dec 1 at<lecl2 Treasurer. 
New Goods, New Goods l 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
DRESSER’S, 99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
photograph Albums from 50 cts. to $8. All kinds ol 
Jewelry going cheap. Poi tmonnaies from 20 cts. to 
#2. Rubber Dancing Dolls 25 cts. AU kinds of goods 
going cheap for 30 days. Give DRESSER, a call at 
bis Old Stand above the Poet OJftcet Exchange St. 
Nov. IS—bn'44w*. 
if, ; ■ * j—■——— 
One of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Nlcdical Science. 
The Bengal Dispensatory says the “effects ol 
Basheesh are popularly known in the South of Africa, 
Turkey, Egypt, Asia Minor, India, and aU the adja- 
cent territories, and in the popular medicines ol these 
nations we find it extensively employed Tor a multi- 
tude ofafllictions.” “Inastandard treatise of Materia 
Uedica more than six hundred years old, it Is de- 
scribed as one of the most valuable of all known 
medicines.’’ 
THE HASHEESH CANDY J 
Now imported and prepared by the Sylvan Oriental 
Company, is the oniy pleasant and roliahle prepara- 
tion of the article ever offered to the public and will 
soon take the place of all other romedies for 
RHEUMATISM, 
ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA, « 
COUGHS, 
COLDS, r A. 
RESTLESSNESS, 
And aU diseases of the Nervous System. 
For sale by all Druggists. Sent by mail with lull 
directions on receipt of price. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, with 15 cents for postage; 
SmaU Box soconts, with 6 cents far postage. 
Dee 5,1565—sKdly i 7 
Take Your Choice! 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT OF BUCKU, 
FULLER’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
For sale at 
L. C. GILSON'S DRUG STORK, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
Where every genuine Proprietary Medicine in the 
market may be tound. 
Dec 6—SNdlw 
To Let. 
To one or two single gentlemen, an unfurnished 
FRONT ROOM, in a pleasant part of the City, with- 
in five minutes’ walk of the Post Office. 
For particulars address A. B., Box 8185, 
Dec 1—d3t 
~ 1 i1 ■, 
liotlou Stoeb List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Dec 5. 
American Gold. 147i 
United States Coupons, .. ..., H7l 
U, S, Coupon Sixes, 1681,....' tori 
Uidted States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series. S7j do 2d series... S64 
do small. 67} 
do 3d series. 
United State* Five-twenties, 1862.4....Toll 
do small.1001 
do 1665.. 961 
United States Ten-lortles. 'SOI 
United States Debt Certificates, Sept. ugl 
Boston and Maine Railroad...118} 
_MARRIED. 
In this city. Dec 6, by Rev Dr Cnrruthers, Edward W Porter and Miss Fainde S Allen, both ol Portland 
In this city, Dec 4, by Roy Dr Graham, Thomas G 
Bradbury, ol Buxton, and Miss Adrian G Thomas, 
of ByTon. 
In Durham, Nov 5, Chas H Moulton, ot Gorham, and Mrs Georgia K Wright, of Pownal. 
In Allred, Nov 25, Roscoe G Whitten and Mary A Allen. 
In Lewiston,Nov 26, David J Nash and Miss Addle 
Gratfam- 62th, Elisha K Mann, of Wales, and Olive 
M Savage, of M. 
A In Saco, Nov 19, E W Dyer and Abbie Merrill; 20th Ben) i Partridge and Elec Ira B Millikeu, both ot 
Buxton. 
DIED. 
~~ 
111 Noriolk, Va, Dec 2, Mr Wm A Lowell, aged 59 years—eldest son of the late Capt Wm Lowell, ol this city. 
Im Brunswick, Dec 2, Joseph McKden, Esq, aged 
78 \ears. 
InPhipsburg, Nov 30, Jlrs Sarah Sf Cary, aged 65 
years 5 months. 
In Farmington, Nov 20, Mr Richard S Rice, aged 36 years. 
In Weld, Nov 16, Mrs Jane, wile of S W Pbinney, aged 36 years. 
In Berwick. Nov 11, Dea Wm B Emery, aged 73 
years 5 months. 
In Saoo, Nov 25, Miss Mary E Richardson, aged 
16 years. 
__PASSENGERS. 
In steamer IfUxTinai), from Liverpool — Rev Mr 
Mauley, Capt Crockett, wile and daughter, Comdr 
Waineford, Mrs Blanchard, Mrs Hibbard aad three 
daughters two son? and two nurses, Capt McKinney, E C Colson, Messrs Howott, Hobson, Moffhtt, Clark, Fisher, and Walker; and 398 in steerage. 
< q » IMPQRTg. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian — 2624 bars 
iron, A E Stevens <£ Go; 520 boxes tin plate, H & A 
Allan; 4casks 4 casts mdse, J E Prfndlc; lease 
mdse, Davis, Baxter & Co; 21 hales mdse, C M Bai- 
ley. 9 pkgs mdse, Thos Paddock; and goods for Can- 
ada, Boston and New York. 
Minialare Almanac ..._December T. 
Sun rises.7.1C I Moon rises.10.01 PM 
Sunsets .4228 | High water. 2.30 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday* December 6* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 23d 
Ult via Londonderry 24th. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, Hew York. 
Steamer NewBrunswick, Winohester, St John NB 
for Boston. •« 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig Aroostook, Lord, Boston, to load for Sicily. 
Sch Pilgrim, (Br) Gilman, Horton NS for NYork. | Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Baltimore. 
Sch Delmont, Orr, Philadelphia. 
8ch C L Herrick, Thompson, Elizabethport. 
Sell Express, Dix, New York. 
Sell Mary Catharine, (Br) Scott, Boston, to load 
for Cuba. 
Sch Georgie Decring. Willard, Portsmouth. 
Sch Linda, Kimball, Calais for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Proteus, Mahoney, Havana—Geo S Hunt 
Brig liovor, (Br) Ryan, HalUlix NS—master. 
Sell James Freeman. Bernard, Norfolk, Va—Jos 
Freeman. 
Sch E L Thompson, Brown, Port Norfolk, Mass— 
C 8 Clark. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W New 
hall. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—J R Holt. 
SAILED—Ship Priscilla; barque Eagle; brigs HS 
Bishop, Rosetta; schs James Freeman, Bramhall, J 
Baker, and others. 
Launched—At East Macliias 2d inst, a schr of 220 
tons, named Cycnus. She is owned by S W Pope & 
Co, hor builders, and is to be commanded by Cept E 
Newton. 
w ,. 
Capt tf Huntley, at Machlas, is building a echr of 
about 200 tons, for C H Talbot, to be completed ecrly 
next spring. 
Sch Lamartine, 40 tons register, built at Boothbay 
in 1848, has been sold to Chas M Ingcrsoll for $3000. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Rio Grande, Lawrence, from Cardenas for 
Boston, put into Provincetown 6th inst, with loss of 
deckload, boat and jib. 
Brig Prairie Rose, Doughty, at New York from 
Baltimore, reports, 29th ult. in a heavy gale, carried 
aawoy foretop gallontmast, lost foretoprinQ, damaged 
other sails, and sprung a leak. 
Sch Cartliagena, Wilcox, Bristol for Philadelphia, 
weht ashore at Cttpe May 25tli ult, and will be a total 
loss. [The C was an A2 vessel ot 146 tons, built at 
Cape Elizabeth in 1852, and owned at Bristol, RI. 
Insured ioi $3000.1 
Steamer City of Bath, ashore at Tarpaulin Cove, 
was towed off 5th, and will he taken to Boston for 
repairs. She is kept froe by pumping about one third 
of the time. 
Sch Lebanali, (of St George,) at Newport, having 
got in new foremast, mining mainmast in setting up 
main rigging, and will require a new spar before she 
can proceed. 
domestic ports. 
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, schs H K Dunton, Jameson, 
Bangor: Ocean Wave, Foster, Philadelphia. 
At City Point 2d inst, barque Eugenia, Mosher, for 
Liverpool; brigs Merriwa, Ingersoll, for Galveston, 
ldg; Golden Light, Carter, disg. 
B11/1 IMOltK—Ar 2d, brig Leonard Mvers, Cole, 
New York. 
Below 5th, brig Jessie Rhynas, Irom Boston, with 
small pox on board. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brigs Maria Wheeler, 
Wheoler, Boston; C M Nash, Hudson, Bath. 
Ar4tb,brigOrtolan. Waterhouse.Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, barque Trajan, Sleeper, 
Galveston; brigs Rolling Wave, Rail, and B Ingtnoc, 
Stevens, Mobile; Eliza Ann, Macomber, Bangor: 
Boston, McRae, Calais; Union, Rich, Cherryfield 
Eliza Lebmd, Gott Cssuna, Haskell, 
MarvHUage, do lelphia I Alblar 
mg, Rockland. 
Jfcr 5th. barque Augusta, Cutts, M. brigs Naiad, Ric] m, clenfuegos; Ocel ■arter, George to q : Roamer,Crabtree, 
•*c^,<?'S?8t’Jho" ■ Jackaonvme. Uld 5tli, ships knine, Moore, London: J P Whoel- 
Tagnnrog °la8*inr; bar19# Moiy|Rick, smith, 
lor 
Ar Stb ship Wizard King, Woodworth, Hamburg. NEW London —Ar 3.1, schs Azelua <Ss Laura 
Mclndoe, Portland; Georgiana, Philbrook, Bangor. 
OorweBa, Randall, and M E Pearson, Veazie, Elizabeth port for Boston 
HARTFORD—Ar 3d, schs Fredk Hail, Mitchell, 
0WOI. 
._P—A* 5th, schs G W Baldwin, Long, 
N£2^l2Ik; Uoward, McDuffie, Portland. 
New* Yur’kBChB Zicova> Murch, and Malabar, Welch. 
S1] 5£h» Talbot, Philadelphia: Golden 
Pterro.PNhwaYork^eWT°r^! wh ^y Langdon, 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sclis Cyclone, Babbidge, from 
^ r^ v^ v^v°rIeA:lKK; lA Pain°. JonS, East- port for New York; Abby Brackett Acliorn Fall 
nhK- TdoSli1 wwten,a!!5I02* f«r Pld’ladel- 
WUB“ “• 
HOLMES’S HOLE — Ar 4th, sch Marla Roxana Palmer, Philadelphia lor Portland. 
jDr 6th, sch Kale Carlton, Devere iux, Cardenas for Portland. 
1 ^PijAKTOWN—Ar 4th, brig Timothy Field, WIs- well, Providence for Bangor: sehs Franklin Conarv Baltimore for Salem; Silvia, Reynolds sfew York tor Macliias. 
BOSTON—Ar 5tli, sch Parau, Clark. Philadeluhia 
Cld5th, shipHumhpldt, Proctor, Mauritius; barks Jehu, Smith, Gibraltar: UB Walker, Latliam New Orleans; sch Laconia. Proctor, Saco. 
Ar6th, schs Belle, Bulger, Calais; Caspian John- 
son, Macliias; St Lawrence, Colbeth, do; N Harvev Dow, Franklin; Col Hanson, Friable, and Champion! McDermott, Bangor; Mary Farrow, Elwell do: Oronaska, Johnson, Deer Isle; Charity, Hammond' Gouldsboro. * 
Cld 6th, barque Oak, Russell, Trinidad; brig Open 
Sea, Coombs, New Orleans; schs Rachel Beals" Moor Eastport; John Langley, Langley. Calais; Adeline* Ryan, Belfast; Concordia, Bray, Brooklin, Me; Deli 
aware, Robinson, Thomaston; Koret, Elliot. Salem 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 4th, brig tfenoonh, York. 
Philadelphia; schs Catawomteak, Burke, do; Beni galTPillibury, New York. 
Below 4th. schs Loader, Allen, and Hero, Foss, hn New York lor Rockland; Oregon, Gott, do tor Bath; Jos Ames, Turner, do for Bangor; H Prcsott, Free- 
man, Baltimore tor Portland. 
Cardenas-0'* barqu® C V M1,»®tp(new) Rcrots, 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Areoibo PR 10th ult, brig Water Witch, Knight tor Baltimore. 
Ar at Havana 2*thajlt. brigs Example, (Br) Gullen Wiscasset; 27th, Selma, Gibbs, do. 
Cld at Glace Bay CB 12th ult, brig N Berry, Mun- 
son, Mobile. 
Ar at St John NB 2d inst, barque Eugenia,Mother, New York*. 
Cld 2d.biIg.Ljje Houghton, for Havana. 
[Per steamer City of New York.) 
Ar at Falmouth 18th, Addison, Brown. 188 days An Bassein for Lievrpool; Lion, Cooper, Trinidad; 21st, 
Statesman, Pendleton, Maulmain. 
Sid 20th, Europa, Reed, (from Maulmain) lor Lon- don. 
Ar at Cowes 20th, Elipbalet Grcely, Cutter, Callao. Sid An Sunderland 13th, Alioe Ball, Rom, for Sin- 
gapore. 
ax at oiuyrna nun uit, Lemuel, wnaon, u os ton. 
Ar at Malta 7th ult, Elba, Drisko. New York. 
Ar at Malaga Oct 29, Fannie Hamilton, Marsh man, New York, (and sailed Nov 5 lor Genoa.) 
Cld 4th, La Plata. Crowell, Boston. 
Ar at Gibraltar llth ult, Armenia, Hamilton, from Smyrna fbr Boston. 
Cld 10th. Mary Stewart, Dennison, Messina for 
New York; 13th, Persia, Doanc, Leghorn for do. 
[Per steamer Hibernian, at this port.] 
Ar At Liverpool 29th, Yorick, Dixon, New York; 
21st, Jessie, York, Cuba; New World, Otrell; Cal- houn, Page, and America,Mortimer, do; Alexandra, Kelley, Calcutta ; Montrose, McIntyre, Bombay; 
Jos Holmes, Crocker, and John Curtis. Sylvester. New Orleans; 22d, Volant, Itollins, do. 
Ar at do 19th, J H ltyerson, from Mobile. 
Sid fin Deal 21st, American Congress, for London. Off Great Ormshead 20th, 3 PM, Anna, Newton, from Liverpool for New York. 
Off Point Lynas 19th, 12 PM, J L Bogart, Shtlla- bar, from Liverpool for Savannah, 
Off Waterford 20lh, 5 AM, Sunshine, Hooper, from Liverpool fbr Africa. 
Ar at Gravesend 22d ult, Speedwell, from Oporto: 
Reaper, from Villa Nova. 
Sid fro Shields 18th, John Patten, Emmons, New York. 
Ar at Swansea (no date) Conqueror, fin Hondeklip. Sid fin Gibraltar llth ult, Mary Stewart, Dennison. New York, * 
The Rising Sun, from Maulmain, has put Into Fal- 
mouth, leaky. 
The barque Dresden, trom Glasgow for Boston, put 
into Belfast 22d, leaky. The Pathfinder, from London ibr Boston, put into Queenstown leaky and is discharging. 
SPOKEN. -i *U»l > 
Oct 14 lat 2 N, Ion 21 W, ship Monsoon, from Lon- don for Natal. 
Nov 22, lat 30, Jon 79], brig Julia Ford, from Car- denas (or Belfitst. 
Nov 27, off Hatteras, sell Kate Merrill, from Apa- lachicola for New York, short of provision* mw( was 
Supplied. 
Nov 29, lat 25 23, Ion 19 41, barque Trovatore, Car- 
ver, from Cardenas for New York. 
Nov 30, off Cape Henry, brig Tangier, of an.) from Bangor tor Baltimore. 
New Advertisements. 
GOOD TEMPLARS’ COURSE. 
niHE next Lecture in the Good Templars* Course X will take place at 
CITY HALL, 
On Thm'fitlay Evening, Dec. 14, *68, 
BY — 
Gen. S. F. Carey, 
jj OF OHIO. 
SUBJECT. — ... TEifPEBAjrcr. 
MUSIC BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE CLUB. 
Course Tickets *1.00; Evening 28ct*. 
Lecture to commence at 7{ o’clock. V dc7id 
vi K A IN iffi 
Promenade Concert! 
UA V Tolu Ui: 
-BY THE- 
YOTTNG LADIES* 
• N Society, 
Monday Evening, Dec. 11th, 
-AT- 
CITY H -A. L L. 
General Managers. 
I. Washburn, Jr., Jos. W. Dyer. Jos Hale, Edward Hamblin. J. B. Carroll, J. T. Gilman, 
Capt. Henry Inman, W. W. Harris. 
Floor Managers. 
J. Frank Dyer, Henry P. Wood, Edw. C. Sweet, L. 0. Short. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
i, Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
REFRESHMENTS served In the Reception Room. 
Single Tickets 50 cts., two lor 75 ots., throe for $1. 
For sale at Bailey Si Noyes’, Short t£ boring's and 
at door. dc7td 
G It AND 
Promenade Concert I 
GIFT ENTERTAINMENT 
-BY THE- 
Ladies of Portland Spiritual Association, 
—ON— 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 12th, 1865, 
-IN- .-j 
CITY HALL. 
One Hundred and Twelve 
FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES to be distrib- 
uted among the audience. 
Refreshments will be far Sale. 
W Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
Tickets Thibty-Five Cents—for solo at the 
door. 
Dec 7—dtd 
Fair at West Falmouth ! 
rpHERE will be a Fair at WestF I mouth in bebali X ot the Second Cong. Church, to bo held at tba 
House of Mr. SAMUEL BELL, 
Tuesday AOerneau and ETeaing, Dee. 12. 
gS'-Refreshments and Fancy Articles lor sale. 
ADMISSION 15 CENTS. 
II stormy it will be postponed till the next day. 
Dec 7—dtd 
DAVIS & BUTLER, 
Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Woodbury Davis, 1 
Moses M. Butler. J Office BO Exchange SI. 
Dec 7—dtf 
To Returned Prisoners of War. 
Office of the U. S. Sanitary Ooramisaion. 
Army A Navy Claim Agency. 
Information is wanted of Joseph fit? GERALD, Co. E, 8tb, Maine VoCwho fell out of tho ranks (through exhaustion) wlthacomrade in the retreat after the tattle of Cold Harbor a^d hi snn 
K viRBriS fflri A ASK 
Soldkr bv 
U ^ **“ for formation of this 
Dec 7-dlw hMhange »*■. Portland, Maine. 
To House-Keepers. 
HAVE you seen the new WASHING MACHINE? “wi1 Perfect gem I an<i works to a charm. 
_^‘®?» Hawes’ Unrivalled CLOTHES DRYER, j ana the best Clothes Wringers In ihe market; it not call and examine them. They give entire satL(ac- tion. 
All kinds of Lamps altered far Fairbanks’ Patent Fluid Lamp Burner. It saves one-half the expense 
incurred by the use of Kerosene Lamps. 
S. C. RUNDLETT, 
80 Federal St., near Exchange St., Portland* Dec 7-<Dw# 
New Advertisements. 
Messrs. W. tf. SlmTe d- Hon \ A11 nottnc ? the opening of their 
NEW FUR-ROOM 
At their Old Location, 
173 anti 173 Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
The new salea-room is on the ground floor, occupies 
an area of nearly one thousand square feet, and is 
PERFECTLY WELL LIGHTED. 
They propose to keep a fall stock of the best goods 
in their line of business, and respectfully request a 
continuance of the patronage so long bestowed upon 
them. 
Siberian Sables. 
Wo offer this season a largo stock of the above 
choice b ur In the newest styles, sml of very superior 
quality. 
We also have a few carefully selected Skins,the best 
imported, which we propose to make up to order. 
W. H. SHUTE & SON, 
1T3 Sl ITS Washington St., B.stan, 
■ 
—--- 
Ermine. 
Messrs. SHUTE & SON 
Call attention to their display of RICH ERMINE 
GOODS, mads in various styles, for the street or In- 
door wear. 
We have also a few sets of same Fur, In eery small 
sizes, for Young Children. 
ITS St ITS Washington St„ Bostnn. 
--—-—-- 
Choice Sleigh Robes. 
Arctic Fox, (Pure White.) 
Canadian Bear, (jet Black.) 
Superior to any thing of the kind ever offered in this 
market. 
Also, ENGLISH KUOS or CARRIAOE BLAN- 
KETS, In many pretty designs. 
\ W. M. SHUTE Jb SON, 
173 & 173 Washington St., Boston. 
—*--— 
Squirrel Cloaks 
OF ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES, 
Constantly on hand. Our long experience in the man- 
ufacture of these garments enables us to offer them 
of the best possible make, and upon advantagoous 
terms. 
W. M. SHUTE & SON, 
1T3 A ITS Waahinglau St., Boston. 
--.os*.-■—-——— 
American Sable 
Clanks, Capes, Victorians, 
Collars. Caffs, Glo.es, 
Mitten.. Mntfa. 
LARGE ASSTOBMENT, PRICES MODERATE. 
W. M. SHUTE k 80N, 
1T3 A ITS Woakiagtoa 8t., Basina- 
Astrachan 
Or Persian Lamb, 
In Black or Gray. 
FULL SETS OB SINGLE ARTICLES. 
These Furs are much used as trimming for outside 
garments. We cut the trimming and put R on, or 
toll the skins, as may be desired. 
W. M. SHTJTE & BOH, 
173 & 173 Wushlngtou St*, Boston* 
*--M#0».---ft- 
•• Beaver and Otter 
Collars, Caps, Gauntlets, Mittens, &c., 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Choice qualities always in stock. 
fey Special styles or sizes made to measure. 
W. M. SHIITE & BOH, 
173 & 175 Washington St*, Boston* 
--
English Silk Umbrellas, 
“BLOCKADE RUNNERS,’“ 
MADE ON FOX’S PATENT FRAME, 
NEAT, USEFUL, DURABLE, 
$5.00 EACH. 
Also, 
English Alpacca Umbrellas, 
SCOTCH GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, 
And a great variety of the cheaper gradet. 
WvdL SHIITE & BOH, 
173 At 17a Waihiugtea St., JBo.lau. 
Boston, Nov, 2T, 18C0. dc73taw6w 
Day and Evening School 
THE undersigned wiU commence Ids Winter Term ol School lor Boy#, 
On Monday, Dec. 11th, 
At his Room 332 1-2 Congress Street, 
BLAKE’S BLOCK, 
Where those under his charge will receive special attention in Pcnmanshk> and Authogrkphv, daily, ip 
connection with other branches of the English de- 
partment. 
The Evening Session wiU be open to pupils of both 
sexes, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, from 7 until 9 o'clock, foi^Instruction in Penmanship 
dfcc., &c., offering a granB opportunity to those whe 
1 mayvesiro to improve, and thus devote a portion of their winter evenings in a profitable and useftil man- 
ner. 
^Pupils received at any time. Tuition per month, 
G* W* NOYES, Instructor* 
Doc 7—dlw* 
UJX. V. 1>. JBUJNJNELIj, 
Healing Physician, 
IS happy to inform the sick ot Portland that ho has taken rooms at 
Kingsbury'* Hotel, 203 Congress Street, 
Where he will exercise his unrivaled powers of heal- 
ing (not |only acute but chronic disease) for those 
who willelve him a call. 
Dr BINNELL is no professional humbug from New York, or some other remote place, where noth- 
ing is known ot him, (although he has been a pupil of the celebrated magnetic Physician, Dr. Schulhof, of New York) but a man from your own State, and who is well known. 
Dr. B. cures Rheumatism in all its forms. Do not 
suffer irom this disease when relief is so easy ami Lameness, De^&ess, Neuralgy, Catarrh with 
all its attendant evils, Female Weaknesses and Com- 
plaints, Lung Disease, all Liver and Kidney Affec- tions, Weak Eyes. Low* of Vote e, Asthma, Scrofula, Inflammation of the Brain,Langs and Stomach, Ery- sipelas. Heart Disease, &c. 
fiTThe Dr. gives no medicine. 
Don’t lose this opportunity of getting rid of your troubles \ aches and pains; by tailing to call on Dr. Bunnell. 
BP* Consultation free to all. 
Dec 7—d3m 
City of Portland. 
"tYTHEREAS, the City Council on the 4th day of ▼ ▼ December passed an order to re-lay out the Southerly End of uie Western Promenade, commenc- 
ing at a point directly opposite the Western corner of the Cemetery fence, and continuing on a curve line 
tour rods wide to DanforthSt. 
And whereas said Order was referred by the City Council, Dec. 4, 1805, to the undersigned, Cor them 
to consider and act upon, therefore Notice Is hereby given, to ail parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- cil on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the 
parties In Interest on the ISlh day of December, 1888, at So clock In the afternoon, at the Mayor’s Office and will then and there proceed to determine anil 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be re-laid out. 
H 
Given under our bandston this 6th dav of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1865. 1 
JACOB McLELLAN, _ G. F. FOSTER Commit*. on 
E. PH1NNEY,’ 
W. G. SGUL1L Laying out 
J. BRADFORD, A. OIDD1NGS. New Streets. 
Dec 7—dtd 9 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
(Jkited State* of America, I District ol Maine, ss. j 
P^^kUANT to a Citation to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot the United States DistriotCourt, within and for the District ol Maine. 
I hereby give public notice that the following Libel has been Uad in said Court, viz: A Label ajalnst ONE BUOY aiul its appnrtenam- 
cet, now lying at Strattan'i Island, in the District 
aforesaid, libelled by James C. Jordan and others for 
A hearing and trial will he had thereon at Pobt- 
r»Ajn>, in said District, on Tuesday, the Twelfth day 
Of December current, where any persons interested 
therein, may appenr and show cause, If »ny can be (hewn, wherefore the same should not bo decreed 
liable to Salvage, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this sixth day of December, 
A. D. 1866. 
F. A, QUINBY, 
Deputy U, 8. Mar-bal, 
Dec. 7—dtd Diet, of Maine, 
NOTICE. 
Guardian's Hale. 
PURSUANT to license from the Hon. Judge of Probato for tho County o Cumberland, I shall sell 
at public au.'Uon, at the residence of the late Joseph 
Curney, on Saturday, the 6th day ol January, 1866, 
atone o’clock P. M., twenty-five acres of land, suit- 
ably divided Into tillage and pasturage. Also, twen- 
ty-fivo acres ol wood-land, more or less, situated in 
the town of New Gloucester, near Harris HU1, so 
called. 
DAVID W. MERRILL, 
49w3w Guardian of Susan Curney. 
SUinfrles for Sale. 
80,000 “Alifo^nion Wharf. Call’on O. C. FRENCH, 
Portland, Deo 7,1SA5. 03w 
New Advertisements. 
Holiday Preseui». 
GREAT SALE Or 
Watches,Chains, Diamond Rings,&c. 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH I 
To be disposed of at 
ONE DOLLAR EACH! 
Without regard to Value.' Sot to be paid for until 
you know what you are to receive.' 
Splendid 1.1st of -Articles I 
An to be told at One Dollar Koch ! 
809 Musical lioxea, *30 to $150 each. 150 
f wltl* Betti & 
r„„ 
LustlucO, 300 to 690 
BOO Sliver Teapots and Coffee 
Orns, 20 to 50 41 
1000 Siluer VSSSf?1-^ 30 100  Ice Pitchers, 20 fn 50 44 
S a f..W“P.c«P»J,ltt Saivera, 20 to 50 “ 6000 Gob.ets and Drinking CUp8, R a (A H 
3000 Silver Castors, 
2000 Fruit, card and Cake 
Baskets, 20 to 50 
5000 Dozen Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 doz 
1000 44 4* Table Spoons <fc 
Forks, 20 to 40 *• 
260 Gent's Gold Hunting-Case 
Watches, 60 to 150 each. 
250 Ladies' t>old and Enameled 
Hunting-case Watches, 35 to 70 44 
500 Gent's Hunting-case Silver 
Watches, 36 to 70 44 
200 Diamoud Kings, 50 to 100 44 
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 4 to 30 44 
3000 »4 Oral Band Bracelets, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Jet ami Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 44 
2000 Chatelaine Chains and Guard 
Chains, 5 to 20 44 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches, 4 to 10 44 
5000 Coral, Opal and Emerald 
Brooches, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Moeioc. Jet, Lava St Floren- 
tine Ear Drops, 4 to 8 44 
7500 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear 
Drops 4 to 6 
4000 California Diamond Breast 
pins. 2,50 to 10 44 3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch keys, 2,50 to 8 44 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides, 3 to 10 *• 6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, Studs. Stc, 3 to 8 44 
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, See. 4 to 6 44 
10000 Miuature Lockets, 2.50 to 10 44 
4000 44 v 44 Magic 
Soring, 10 to 20 44 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses. &c, 2 to 8 44 
5000 Plain Gobi Rings, 4 to 10 44 
5000 chasid 44 4 to 11 »4 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2,60 to 10 44 
lOfOO California Diamond Kings, 2 to 10 
7500 Sets Ladies* Jewelry -—Jet 
and Gold, 5 to 15 
6000 Sets Ladies Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stoues, 4 to 15 4* 
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension 
Holders and Pencils. 4 to 10 
10000 Gold Plus and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 6 to 10 «« 
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Exten- 
sion Holden, 15 to 25 *« 
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles, 5 to 15 
6000 44 44 44 44 Hair Bars 
& Bglls, 5 to 10 •• 
ARRANDALE St Co., Manufacturers Agents, No. 167, Broadway, New York, 
Announce that all of the above list of good* will be 
sold for One Dollar each. 
In consequeuce of the great stagnation of trade in the manufacturing districts of England, through the war having cut off the supply of cotton, a large 
quantity of Valuable Jewelry, originally intended for the English market, has been sent off for sale in this country, and MUST BE SOLD AT ANY SAC- 
5®CE! tinder these circumstances, ARRAN- DALE & Co., acting as agents for the principal Eu- 
ropean manufacturers have resolved upon a 
GREAT GIFT APPORTIONMENT, 
to be divided according to the following regulations- Certificates of the various articles are put into en- velopes Indiscriminately, scaled up, and when order- 
ed, are taken out without regard to choice, and sent by mail, thus showing no lavoritiem. On receipt of the certificate, you will see what you are to have, and then it is at your option to send the dollar and 
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus ob- tain a Gold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our list for Ono Dollar. 
Send 26 cents foe Certificate. 
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for formarding the certificates, paying postage end do- ing the business, 26 cents each, which must be en- closed when the Certificate is sent for. Five certifi- 
cates will be sent for $1, eleven for $2, thirty lor $3 
sixty-fire tor $10, one hundred tor (16. 
WHAT THE “PRESS" SAT OF US. 
The Lafayette {Ind.) Daily Courier, Mar 18, 1866, 
says: 
“A better selected, more varied or Athionable as- 
sortment of Jewelry cannot be fonnd on the conti- 
nent titan Arrandale & Co. are now offering. Messrs. 
Arratn late A Co. occupy a high position in commer- 
cial circles as meu entirely shove the common tricke- 
ry of trade. Their statements may be implicitly re- 
lied upon, both as to the character of their goods and 
the manner of disposal. Ladies especially, in all 
parts of the country, are realising handsome profits 
us agents, and if any of our thir readers desire to In- 
terest themselves in the enterprise, they may do so 
with perfect confidence. 
Great Gift Distribution.—A rare opportuni- 
ty is offered for obtaining watches, chains, diamond 
rings, liver ware, etc., by Mesa s Arrandale si Co., 
at No. 167 Broadway. They ltaye an immense stock of articles, varying in value, and all are ofi'ered at one 
dollar each. The distribution Is very thirty done— 
you agree to take a certificate of a certain article, en- 
closed in an envelope, and are not required to pay 
^rour dollar unless you are satisfied with the article, which will certainly be wcrlh more than the amount, 
and may be $50 or $100. An excellent mode this of 
Investing a dollar. -Sunday Timet, If. Y. City, Feb., 
Messrs. Arrandale A Co. have long boon personally 
known to us, and we believe them to be every way 
worthy of public confidence.—Mew York Scottish American Journal, June 11,1861. 
We luive luspe ted, at the office ol Arrandale A 
Co.'s Agency, for European Manufacturing Jewel- 
lers, a large assortment of fashionable and valuable 
Jewelry of the newest patterns. We also noticed a 
large quantity of silver plate, and understand that 
the whole of those newly Importod articles are to be dispo.od of on a novel principle, giving great advan- 
tages to buyers, and affording extensive employment 
to agents. We know the firm in question to bo very respectable and thoroughly wortny of public confi- 
dence, and recommend our friends to reed their ad- 
vertisement.--Y. Y. Albion Sept. 3,1864. 
Emvlovment fob Ladies.—The most eligible and profitable employment we have heard of for la- 
dies la the sale of certificates for the Great Gilt Dis- 
tribution of Arrandale A Co. A lady of our ac- quaintance has boon very successful in this way, not only In filling her own purse, but alBO In doing a good 
turn to those to whom she sold the Certificates, aa will be seen by our advertising columns. Gentl-men 
can also thus be engaged. A. Y. Sunday Mercury, Aug. 14, 1865. 
The British Whin of Kingston, C. W., says, Nov. 
26th, 1S64, “One or our lady subscribers became an 
agent for Arrandale A Co., anti by request brought 
some twenty articles sent os prizes for lier agency, to this office for inspection, and without hesitation we 
can state that each and all ol the articles were worth 
treble the amonnt of cost to the recipients, and some of them six times.’ 
We have seen some very pretty specimens of Table and Teaspoons, Uold Watches, Ladles’ Chains, Pins, Bracelets, ete., which .have been sent by Arrandale 
A Co. to this place tor $1 each,—Angelica Reporter, N. Y. Stale, Feb. 18, 1886. 
AGENTS.—We want agents in every regiment, and La ovary town and county In the country, anu those acting aa auch will be allowed 10 cents on every certificate ordered by them, provided their remit- 
tance amount* to one dollar, also other inducvmenta 
which can be learned on application. Agents will collect 25 cents for every certificate, ana remit 16 
cents to us either in cash or postage stamps. 
AttUANDALKACo.. 
1«7, Broadway, New York. 
doc7dt&wlo*. 
SPLENDID JEWELBY, 
Watches, Diamonds &c. 
For the Holidays! 
THE HOUSE of BOSANQUET, GIRAUD ft Co., hare the pleuure of announcing that they hare opened an A*ency In the city ol Sew York, for the Bale of their widely known JEWELRY, WATCHES, &c., and lor the purpose of making (heir goods os ex- tensively known and appreciated in the United States 
as they now are, and nave been for over 70 years, in Europe; they have determined on a plan by which 
poor and rich alike may have the advantage of their 
splendid styles. Asa preliminary, they would re- mark that they manufacture and sell no imitation 
Jewelry or Watches, but 
AU are Warranted Gold of the 
Finest Workmanship. 
Our customers will also have the great advantage of a constant succession ol new and recherche styles and patterns with which wc shall keep our New York 
Agency supplied. 
We nave adopted the plan of sale now so popular, of changing a uniform price, and this price will inva- 
riably be $9 for each article, no matter how costly it 
may be. The expenses of conducting our New V ork Agency are paid by the sale ofCertillcates or Coupons 
representing the various articles. These Certificates 
are sold at at cents each, or five tor $2, and each Cer- 
tificate will show the holder the particular article he 
or she is entitled to. on payment of an additional f2. 
If the article named on the Certificate is not desired 
the holder will oblige us. when he returns the Cert if. 
Icate, by stating what other article of the same value 
he or she may prefer, and it will be sent with pleas- 
ure. OUB AIM IS TO PLEASE, and every means 
1 to that end will be exerted. We solicit a trial from 
every one who reads this notice as we are confident of 
giving the utmost satisfaction. 
THE STOCK COMPRISES 
Amongst other articles, Splendid Clocks. Gold and Silver Watches, Rings set with Diamonds, Rubies, Pearls, Garnet and other Stones, (solitaire and In clusters). Ladies' sets of Jewelry comprising Pins and Ear Rings of the most fashionable styles, set In Prec- ious Stones of every variety, together with a large as- 
sortment of Gold and Enamellod and Pearl Seta, Gold Studs and Sleeve Buttons of the most beauttfhl 
patterns, Gents' Bosom and Scarf Pins, and an end- 
less variety of Bracelets, Chains. Musical Boxes, 
Head Dresses, Combs, Charms, Ac. In case any ol 
our patrons are not In want of Articles of Jewelry* 
and would prefer Silverware, we will send, ibrrffT 
Certificate returned to us, a richly engraved Sin or 
CASTORS or BUTTEB DISH, beautifiidy chaaod 
and plated. 
Agents are Wanted 
In every part of trie United States and Provinces, 
and to a 1 such very liberal Inducements will be offer- 
ed, and, on application, a circular of terms will be 
forwarded, We prefer money sent in Post Office Or- 
ders where they pan bo obtain**1* Bank Draft 
to our order. Address all order# to OR* Agency, 
which will be conducted by 
Messrs. JAQUICT, STERJL1NG fa CO., dec7d and wlm 189 Broadway jNew York. 
For Sale. 
THE larfsaad TaJuaWe Farm belonging to the Es- tate of the late Daniel Appleton, Epq,, of Buxton 
Centre, conmprising about 17$ acres of good land, 
with a good orchard ol aoout 300 fruit trees. Also a 
large House and Barn. Soki in portions to suit pur- 
chasers. 
For /hither particulars inquire of 
n. i-jSlvV"- t'Rut"rKK’Ume 
Black Lace Yell Lost, 
psjgw.’ajgB asstsas; 
Thursday Morning, Deoember 7,1806. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tty* Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
at an early hour •» the day. 
New Advertisement* To»Vay 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Houses at Auction—Henry Bailey A Co. House and Lot at Auction—Henry Bailey & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
New Fur Hoorn—W. M. Shufce A Son- 
Hay and 1'veiling School—O. W. Noyes. 
Healing Physician—J>r. P. D- Bunnell. 
Nofieen-City of Portland. V cil Lost—No. 42 Park Street*, 
Jo House Keepers—S. C. Bunalett. Guardian’s Sale—David W* Merrill. 
Good Templars* Course—City »all. 
Promenade Concert—Young Ladies* N. N. Society. 
Fair at West Falruou^h- Second Cong. Church. 
To Iteturncd Prisoners w. H. Fessenden. 
splendid Jewelry—Jaq net, SLerliug & Uu. 
Holiday Presents—Arrandale & Co. 
For Sale—folm O. Procter. 
Oift Entei tainment—City HaU. 
United States Marshal’s Notice. 
Counsellors at Law—Davis & Butler 
Shingles for Sale-G. C. French. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICES,. 
Religions notices of twenty-five words or less, free: all oxoeBS ol this amount will be charged ten cents a line, eight words constituting a linn. This rule here- after will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press. 
—,HiQH Street and State Street Churches. High Street Clmrcli, by invitation of State Street 
Church, will uni.cwith the latter, in services at the state Street Church, at the usual hour this morning. Sermon by Rev. G. L. Walker. 
Union Thanksgiving Services.—The congre- gations of Preble Street Chapel and Casco Stieet imureli undo to-day at the Casco Stroet Church at 
rue usual hour for Tliauksgivlug Services. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Tuckerman. 
«eS e’, St,ei>hen’s Church.—There will be services in »I. Stephen’s Church this forenoon, at 11 o’clock. 
Methodists.—There wIU be a Union Meeting of the Methodist Churches at Chestnut Street Church 
C F yARcn u c'u*k 111 ,lle forenoon. Sermon by Rev. 
First Universalibt Churoh. Congress Square. A U union Service will be held in this Church this lore noon, at the hour designated by the bells. Ser- mon by Rev. Mr. Atwood of the Pearl Street Church. 
Second Parish Church.—Public services this 
iorenoon. Discourse by Dr. Oarrutbers. 
West Congregational Church;—Thanksgiv- 
mg services at 101 o'clock. Preaching by the pastor, xtev. George A. Tewksbury. Subject: The “New bong.” 
Masonic. 
At the annual election of Ancient Land 
Mark Lodge, held in this city, last evening, the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : 
Marquis F, King, Master; Win, Boss, Jr., 
Senior Warden; H. L. Paine, Junior Warden; 
Charles Fobes, Treasurer; Ira Berry, Secre- 
tary; Geo. L. Swett, Senior Deacon; Wm. E. 
Short, Jr., Junior Deacon; A. L.Fox, Warren 
Phillips, C. M. Rice, Committee of Finance. 
At the Annual meeting of York Lodge, fib. 
22, ol Keunebunk, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year, viz : 
A. W. Meadum, W. M.; T. B. Ross, S.W.; U. 
P. J unkins, J. W.; Stephen Perkins, Treasur- 
er; Mark H. Ford, Secretary; Tristram Good- 
win, S. D.; A. F. Wormwood, J D. 
At the regular meeting, Friday evening, 
Dec. 1st, the following officers were elected 
for Greenleaf Lodge, Nq. 117, Cornish, for the 
ensuing year : 
Jerry M. Davis, W. M:.; Albqrt G. O’Brion, 
S. W.; Ammi Boynton, J. W.; Peleg W. Ger- 
risli, T.; Roscoe G. Smith, S.; James Evans, 
S. D.: Henry B. Flint, J. D. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
DECEMCEU TERM—WARE, J. PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. Thomas Clark, seaman on 
board brig J. Pollcdo, libellant vs. Edward 
A. Marwick, master of said brig, for assault 
upon the high seas, during the voyage of said 
brig from Portland to Matanzas and back.— 
J. O. Donnel for libellant; W, H. Clifford for 
respondent. 
Same vs. Frederick P. Leland, mate of said 
brig, for assault upon the high seas. Same 
counsel. 
A hearing and examination was had before 
the J udge in the above mentioned cases. De- 
cisioned reserved. 
* ~- ; f * I i 
The Grand Fancv'Dress and Mask 
Ball.—This affair which takes place at Lan- 
caster Hail to-night is attracting much atten- 
tion in our city and elsewhere. We hear of 
several very fine dresses dicing prepared by the 
ladies of tlds city. A larger number- of dresses 
have been taken of Mr. Wilson than was ever 
used at a ball in this city before. The hall is 
splendidly decorated, representing a perfect 
fairy palace.- It will be a grand sight to see, 
for characters of every nation and age, ancient 
and modem, represented in costumes of every 
conceivable character, from kings and queens 
down to the intelligent contraband, will be 
there. Topsy, in full rig, will be represented 
by a young lady,: who, we think, can sustain 
the character admirably. Fancy dances, in 
full costume, will be danced during the even- 
ing. Also comic dances. Prof. Heller’s col- 
ored lights will afford one of the grandest 
scenes ever witnessed in this cityr Extra seats 
will be added to the galleries to accommodate 
those who may wish to attend. Tickets can 
be had of the Managers at the door. 
Lecture this Evening.—Rev. W. H. Mil- 
bum, the blind preacher, will deliver his ad- 
dress on “Tire Future of the Republic,” at 
City Hall this evening. The address is to be 
given under the auspices of the Sabbath School 
Teachers’ Association, and the profits wilt be 
devoted to the cause of Mission Sabbath 
Schools in this city. 
The holy and benevolent object to which 
the proceeds o( the lecture are to be devoted 
should secure a full house. But the intrinsic 
beauty and merits of the address are of them- 
selves enough to draw a large audience. Who 
that has heard this eloquent blind man speak 
once, but that desied to hear him again V And 
the subject of the lecture, too, is one that 
should interest every person. In every city, 
wherever this address has been delivered, it 
lias received unusual approbation and com- 
mendation, both from press and people. If 
you wish to enjoy a rich intellectual repast, go 
and hear Milbum this evening. 
TriE Lecture To-morbow Evening.— 
To-morrow (Friday) evening, the 5th lecture 
of the Independent Course will be delivered in 
the City Hall, by that great American orator, 
—the first man of his race in the whole Union;' 
Frederick Douglass, of Rochester, N. Y- 
His subject will be the Assassination of Abra- 
ham Lincoln. We have no need to say a word 
to create expectation for this great effort of 
Mr. Dcuglass, or to prepare the public mind 
for the rich treat in store. That the Hall will 
be crowded we are not permitted to doubt. 
Mr. Shaw’s Quartette will be on band with 
choice music. 
The Independent course is to consist of 
twelve lectures in all, and those who purchase 
season tickets will secure the remaining eight 
for a single dollar. We call attention to the 
lecture to-day because no paper will be issued 
to-morrow. 
Mortality of Portland.—The whole 
number of deaths in Portland during the 
month of November was sixty-three; of these 
there died of 
Typhoid Fever, 11; Consumption, 14; Old 
Age, 4 : Whooping Cough, 1; Canker, 1; 
Croup, I; Diphtheria, 8; Fit*, 4; Apoplexy, 1; 
Abscess, 1; Casualty, 1; DiScAse of Heart, 2; 
Congestion of the Lungs, S; Drain Fever, 2; 
Dropsy, 2; Diarrhea, 2; Billious Fever, 1; 
Cholera Infantum, 1; Congestion of the Dow- 
els, 1; Pleurusv, 1; Hernia, 1; Unknown, 2; 
Stillborn, 8. Total, 63. 
Ages—under five years, 17; between 6 and 
10, 3; between 10 and 20, 64 between 20 and 
30, 5; between 30 and 40, 6; between 40 and 
60, 4; between 60 and 60, 6; between 60 and 
70, (!; between 70 and 80, 5; between 80 and 
00, 1; between 90 and 100, 1; stillborn, 3. 
Total, 63, 
Sexes—Males 35; females, 25; unkuown, 3. 
Total, 63. 
Louis Dunce, Superintendent of burials. 
Gen. S, F. Caret, of Ohio.—We have 
only time to-day to call attention to tbc next 
Lecture, of the Good Templar’s Course, which 
will be delivered by the champion orator of 
the West, General S. F. Carey. We shall 
have a word to say hereafter, about the treat 
fn store for our citizens, In thq meantime 
secure your tickets, 
On* Day Later team Europe—Arrival of the 
Hibernian. 
The steamship Hibernian, Capt Dutton, 
from Liverpool 23d and Londonderry 24th ult., 
arrived at this port yesterday morning, bring- 
ing 22 cabin and 898 steerage passengers, and 
a full cargo. 
We are indebted to Purser Chambers for 
files of pajiers. 
The Damascus arrived out on the 23d. 
The recent gales have been very severe on 
the Welsh coast, and more vessels have been 
driven ashore near Plymouth than for many 
years. 
Stephens, the Fenian Head Centre, escaped 
from prison oil the morning of the 24tli. 
Tlie cattle disease is reported to be on the 
iucrease in England. 
The loss of the ship William and Frederick, 
from Mobile for Cardiff, is reported from Opor- 
to by a person who gave his name as Antonio, 
who said he was her master. The crew took 
to the boats, but all perished except him. His 
reports respecting dates, latitude and longitude 
are very confused. Continental news unimportant. 
Arrest of Rebels.—Among the passen- 
gers by the Hibernian, from Liverpool, which 
arrived at this port, yesterday morning, were 
Lieut. E. A. Mafiit, son of Capt. Mafiit, of the 
pirate Alabama, and Jefferson Davis Howell, 
a nephew of Jeff. Davis, who was with him 
when he was captured, but made his escape. 
The arrival of these persons at this port was 
telegraphed to the War Department, by Capt. 
Inman, U. S. A., and at 12 1-2 o’clock, United 
States Marshal Clark received a dispatch from 
Secretary Stanton, to arrest them. 
Marshal Clark arrested Howell, just as he 
was about to take the train tor Canada. Dep- 
uty Marshal Quinby arrested Mafiit in the 
street. He bad made his arrangements to go 
to Boston, and his baggage was checked for 
that city. Both of them were placed finder 
guard at the U. S. Hotel, and, according to or- 
ders will be sent to Washington, to-day. 
Howell is a tall, good looking young man, 
with a pleasing address. He is rather reticent- 
Mafiit expresses his willingness to take the 
oath of allegiance, and says be would have 
done it in England, if he could. 
Equestrian Notice.— We are requested 
to say the Riding Academy, South St., will be 
open Tiianksgiving day for the benefit of any 
who wish to avail themselves of that health- 
ful, recreative exercise; also, we would remind 
the public, that they can go in any day or eve- 
ning, urging upon them the advantages of it 
as an antidote for dispepsia, or almost any of 
the aches and ails arising from confinement to 
the sitting room or counting house. From ex- 
perience we can say the horses are beautiful, 
and the proprietor courteous. Qo and see. 
The 12th Maine Regiment.—Orders have 
been received at Savannah to muster out of 
service the 12th Maine Regiment, which has 
been performing provost duty in that city since 
the 11th day of October last. The following 
are the present staff and field officers of the 
regiment. Colonel, William K. Kimball; Lieu- 
tenant Colonel, Edward llsiey; Major. Gideon 
A. Hastings; Surgeon, Collins; Assistant Sur- 
geon, W. C. Towel; 2d Assistant Surgeon, 
WJdham Fprrlald; Adjutant, R. B. Kendall; 
Quartermaster, A. B. Goodwin. 
Coughs, Hoarseness, and the various throat 
affections to which public speakers, military 
officers, ami singers are liable, relieved by 
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” Having a di- 
rect influence to the affected parts, they allay 
pulmonary irritation. The freedom from all 
deleterious ingredients makes the Troches a 
safe remedy for the most delicate female, or 
youngest child, and causes them to be held in 
the highest esteem by those who use them. 
dec 4—mw&f&w 
Turkey Stealers.—Yesterday afternoon 
a countryman was driving up Lime St. with a 
load of turktes, when four boys came up be- 
hind his wagon, and one of them seized a tur- 
key. The act was observed by a dozen per- 
sons, but the boys made off through the pas- 
sage-way in the rear of Woodman, True & 
Co.’s store, and escaped with their fowl plun- 
der. Subsequently two of the boys were ar- 
rested by the police. 
Pair at West Falmouth.—A Fair in 
behalf of the 2d Congregational Church, at 
Falmouth, will be held next Tuesday after- 
noon and evening, at the dwelling house of 
Mr. Samuel Bell, in West Falmouth. It is 
hoped that the friends of this Society will 
turn out In large numbers and show their 
willingness to assist the members of this Con- 
gregation, in their efforts to raise funds for its 
benefit. 
Christmas Ornaments. — We have re- 
ceived a charming wreath of Evergreen, iDter- 
woven with purple Amaranthe and golden 
Etornettea, from ladies of the Swedenborgian 
Society. They are preparing a flue assortment 
of Christmas decorations, with all sorts of ele- 
gant devices, and we/ advise our citizens to 
wait until their Fair comes off, on Christmas 
week, before purchasing decorations for their 
houses. 
A Hard Looking Set.—It is supposed 
that most of the crew of the late piiate Shen- 
andoah came over in the Hibernian, which ar- 
rived here yesterday, and which had 898 steer- 
age passengers. Of this number, 837 were 
bound to Xew York, and sixty-one for this 
Among the lot were some of the hardest look- 
ing customers that have been seen in our 
streets, and there is but little doubt that they 
were a portion of the crew of the Shenandoah. 
KESPECTFULLY psuLUGU.— vve nave re- 
vived another quite long communication from 
“E. H. T.” in reply to “R. W.” on the curren- 
cy question. Both parties have twice said all 
they proposed to say, and we think for the 
benefit of our readers, it would be profitable to 
stop here, and so, with perfect respect for both 
parties, we decline to continue the contro- 
versy. 
Household Words.—Delicious, refresh- 
ing, purifying, preservative, indispensable, ex- 
quisite, are the ierms applied to the famous 
Sozodont, in thousands of households every 
day. And why ? Simply because all the vir- 
tues mendaciously claimed for other denti- 
frices, actually exist in this wonderful prepara- 
tion. dec5 T T & s' 
Promenade Concert.—By reference to 
our advertising columns it will be seen that 
the “N. N.” Society of Young Ladies—second 
cousins, perhaps, to the “R. F.’s”—propose a 
Promenade Concert at the City Hall on Mon- 
day evening next. A first class time is prom- 
ised. 
_ 
Officers’ Additional Pay. — Messrs 
Harmon & Sawyer, 8S Exchange Street, are 
securing claims of Officers for additional pay 
for servants, through CoL Gilmore, late of the 
20th Maine Regiment, who has established an 
agency in Washington, and is giving special 
attention to this class of claims. 
At Crosman & Co.’s, 75 Middle Street 
can be found very choice and elaborately fin- 
ished Hair Brushes; Whisk, Cloth, Nail and 
Teeth Brushes; French Perfumes, Toilet Soap. 
Also the best selected stock of Fancy Goods 
for the holidays. 
Davis and Butler.—The card of this new 
law firm (Judge Davis) will be found in ano- 
ther column. Judge Davis is a man of great 
ability, and we have no doubt will be found at 
the head of his profession. 
No Paper To-morrow.—Toslay being the 
State and National Thanksgiving, no paper 
will be issued from this office to-morrow morn- 
ing. On Saturday morning the paper will he 
issued as usual 
Market Reports.—In couscquence of the 
Message, we were obliged, yesterday, to omit 
the market reports and Prices Current. We 
give them this morning. 
Mechanic’s Assemblies. — The Second 
Assembly of the Course will come off Friday 
evening, December 8th, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
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XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 6. 
The Senate met at noon. A series of reso- 
lutions were introduced, favoring equality to 
all men before the law, &c. Ordered to be 
printed. 
The Committees for the season were then 
announced, the chairmen of which are as fol- 
lows :— 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sumner; Finance, Mr. 
Fessenden; Commerce, Mr. Chandler; Man- 
ufactures, Mr. Sprague; Agriculture, Mr. 
Sherman; Military Matters, Mr. Wilson; Na- 
val Affairs, Mr. Grimes; Pensions, Mr. Lane, 
of Indiana; Judiciary, Mr. Trumbull; Post 
Offiee, Mr. Dixon; Claims, Mr. Clark; Revo- 
lutionary Claims, Mr Ramsey; District of 
Colombia, Mr. Dixon; Private Land Claims, 
Mr. Harris; Indian Affairs, Mr. Doolittle; 
Public Buildings, Mr. Foote; Patents, Mr. 
Cowan; Territories, Mr. Wade; Pacific Rail- 
road, Mr. Howard. 
The bill of last session to regulate commerce 
between the States, was introduced and refer- 
red to the committee on commerce. 
A resolution was introduced, instructing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the 
Senate whether any persons are employed in 
the Treasury Department, who have not taken 
the oath; also whether any persons are em- 
ployed in that department in offices not au- 
thorized by law. Objected to and went over 
under the rules. 
A committee of thirteen was appointed to 
confer with a committee of the House, rela- 
tive to taking appropriate action on the death 
of President Lincoln. 
A bill to incorporate an International Tele- 
graph Company, for a telegraphic line between' 
New York and the West Indies was introduc- 
ed, and referred to the committee on com- 
merce.—Adjourned to Monday. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was introduced permitting wounded 
soldiers in the employ of the Government to 
draw pensions; was referred to the pension 
committee. 
A resolution was adopted, referring that 
portion of the President’s message relating to 
freedmen, to a special committee of nine. 
An amendment to the Constitution was of- 
fered, annulling the export duties, repudiating 
the rebel debt, and securing to all persons 
equal protection and rights or liberty. Refer- 
red to the Judiciary Committee. 
A resolution was offered and laid over, that 
it is unjust to deny suffrage to colored persons 
who contribute to the support of the Govern- 
ment, and who perrilled their lives in its de- 
fence. 
A bill for the relief of Mrs. Mary Lincoln, 
was introduced and referaed.—Adjourned to 
Monday. 
BatifleatUm of the Constitutional Amend- 
ment by the Georgia legislature, 
Washington, Dec. 0. 
The President has received the following 
dispatches: — 
Miiabdgeviixe, Ga, Dec. 0. 
His Excellency Andbew Johnson, : — The 
Legislature has adopted the Constitutional 
Amendment, and will pass laws amply pro- 
tecting the Freedmen in their rights of per- 
son and property, including their right to sue 
and be sued, and testify. 
(signed) J. E. Bbown. 
Miiaedgeviiae, Ga., Dec. 6. 
His Excellency Andbew Johnson,:—The 
Constitutional Amendment has passed each 
branch of the Legislature. The House has 
passed a resolution instructing the Judiciary 
Committee to report a bill to protect persons 
of African descent in their persons and prop- 
erty, also to allow them to testify in cases 
in which they may be interested. 
(signed) J. Johnson, 
Provisional Governor. 
Various Items. 
New York, Dec. 8. 
Steamer Eagle from Havana, 2d inst., has 
arrived. She brings no news. 
The Fenians are rejoicing over the news of 
the escape of Stephens, the Irish Head Cen- 
tre, from Dublin jail. Their headquarters 
Were illuminated to-night. Speeches were 
made by Col. O. Mahoney, Secretary Killiam, Col. Mullen, and others, in Union Square. 
The five story building, No. 14 Front Street, 
used as a flour store, fell, with a tremendous 
crash, at 6 o’clock this evening. So far as is 
known no one was hurt. The building was 
filled with goods, the great weight of which I 
was die cause of the accident. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Dec. 6. 
To-day, before the District Supreme Court, 
In the case of James and R. H. Porter’s peti- 
tion for a peremptory mandamus to compel 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay certain 
claims, the Court refused the prayer, stating 
that it was not necessary to explain their 
views, as it gives the decision to enable coun- 
sel to take the case to a higher Court. 
The bids for supplying the commissary de- 
partment with 800 barrels of whiskey are for 
old, $2 50 to $3 50 per gallon; for Bourbon, 
$2 12 to (3 50, and for rectified, $2 01 to $2 20. 
Fenian Excitement at St. John. 
St, John, N. B^Dec. 6. 
There is some excitement here to-day, 
caused by a rumor of a contemplated Fenian 
raid from the United States. 
It is stated that the Governor has received a 
dispatch from Washington, stating that a raid 
on New Brunswick liad been planned. It Is 
generally believed that nothing more than a 
plundering expedition is thought of, and 
measures have been taken to guard the banks 
and other property, both in this city and on 
the frontier. 
Jew Fork City Flection. 
New York, Dec. 6. 
Full returns of the city election show that 
Hoffman (Democrat) is elected, and the cor- 
poration counsel by 17,000 majority, being on 
all but the Republican ticket. Eight Aider- 
men were elected, of which one was a Repub- 
lican. Two of the Democrats are claimed as 
municipal reformers. Twenty-lour members 
of the Common Council were elected, of whom 
thirteen are Republicans. 
The Fenian Congress. 
New York, Dec. 6. 
The Fenian Senate resolved to-day that the 
issue of the bonds to the amount of $68,000 
of the Irish Repuhlic, bearing on their face the 
name of a party as financial agent there, who 
has not been confirmed by the Senate, is in- 
valid, and the bonds are illegal. They also no- 
tified, the President of the brotherhood, that 
no nomination for that position has been 
properly made and confirmed. 
From Oregon—Discovery of Rich and Exten- 
sive Gold Flaeere. 
San Francisco, Dec. 6. 
The steamer Pacific, from Oregon, has ar- 
rived. There wa3 great excitement in Victo- 
ria over the discovery of rich placers at Dig 
Bend. The largest nugget yet found was 
worth $4,000. One man took out $800 in one 
day. $300 a day was a common thing. 
fire. 
WateBtown, N. V., Dec. 6. 
The chair factory of David Dexter & Son, at 
Black Hi vei, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Loss from $5,000 to $20,000. 
Commercial. 
Per steanr ship Hibernian. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nor. 24.- 
Cotton sales of the week were SI,000 bales. The 
market closed at a decline of id on American. The 
sales on Friday were lo,soo bales, the market closing 
firm and upward; middling Orleans 20d. 
Breadstuff#—dull and declining. 
Provisions—unsettled. r 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Nov. 24.-Consols 
closed at 89J % 89| for money. 
The bullion In the Bank of England Increased 
£778,000. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 04J. H- linois Central Shares 83 ® 83j. Erie Sharos 57 @57}. 
Black MarketI, 
New York, Dec. 6. 
Second Board.—Stocks firm. 
Amei ican Gold.147} 
United States eonpon Sixes, 1881.107 
United States 5-20.1024 
United States 10-4 . 91 
Treasury 7 3-10.97 
Reading.117 
Michigan Southern .754 
Illinois Central.134 
Canton Companv.45j 
Cumberland Coal Co. 45 
New York entral. 951 
Hudson.. „...,,..,....,10»J 
New Zork Market». 
New Yoke. Dee. 8. 
Cotton—lower; sales 150 bales of Middling Uplands 
at 49 @ 50c. 
Flour—sales 9,600 bbls. State and Western. State 
at 7 2ft® 8 10, Round Hoop Ohio 8 50 @ 10 25. West* 
era 7 00® 8?6, Southern, sales350 bills, at 8 85 ® 
16 00, Canada, sales 300 bbls, at 8 CO @ 11 50. 
Wheat—2® 3c lower; sales 57,000 bushels Milwau- kee Club at 1 70 @ 1 72. Amber Milwaukee 177, 
" inter Re,; Western, new, 1 70, Corn—lc lower; sales 86,000 bushels Mixed West- 
ern at 94 ®95ic. 
Oats—declining. Beef—lower, 
28 SO1*1-flrmer’ Bales 8,900 bbla' ot Me99 at 27 78 ® 
Lard—lower; sales 500 bbls. at 17 ® 214c. 
N«M SW^&a,eB 170 bW“' at 2 » « * “• 
^Petroleum-steady; sale, 2,000 bbls of crude fit 41 
Freights to Liverpool—active, 
Chicago Market$. 
Chicago, Dec. 6. 
Flour—quiet aud nominally lower. 
Wheat—dull, and declined 5 @ 6c; sales at 122\ @ 
123, cleelna at 124 for No. 1; and 88 @ 80c for No. 2. 
Corn—quiet at 42c for No. 1, and 40c for No. 2. 
Oats—quiet. 
High Winee—inactive and almost nominal at 2 22. 
Provisions—dull, with small sales. 
Pork—mess 26 30. 
Hogs—moderately active at 8 50 @ 9 25 for light to 
good. 
Receipts-3,400 bbls. flour, 30,000 bushels of wheat, 
16,000 bushels of corn, 15,000 bushels ot oats. 
Shipments—3,800 bbls of flour, 5,000 bushels of 
wheat, 2,000 bushels of corn, 16,000 bushels of oats. 
Western and Southei'n Markets. 
Cincinnati, Doc. 6. 
Flour dull. Provisions unsettled and irregular. 
Pork closed at 27 50 (g) 28 00 (the latter the asking 
rate). Greeii shoulders 9c; sides 12c. Homs 144c. 
Bulk meats—ahouldsrs 17|c; rib sides 14 J @ 15c; 
clear sides 17c. Lard 19c. Whiskey 2 26. 
Gobi, 147. 
The Hat and Fcb Establishment of 
William M. Shute & Son, 173 and 175 
Washington street, nearly opposite Milk, is so 
well known that its mere mention brings to 
the mind of our citizens the most favorable 
impressions and associations. The name of 
the fitm is so pleasantly familiar, its history 
and record so honorable, and its treatment of 
patrons so courteous and fair, that everybody 
has a good word in its behalf. And, what is 
more significant, its patrons are permanent.— 
Its list of regular customers is accordingly 
very large, and is, as may naturally be sup- 
posed, constantly increasing. 
Kecent improvements and enlargements of 
the establishment render the present a fitting 
opportunity to say a word or two, in a public 
way, about the firm and the place. Mr. Wil- 
liam M. Shute, the senior partner, began busi- 
ness in 1833, at Ho. 173. The store at the 
'start was comparitively limited in size, but it 
proved an excellent foundation for the super- 
structure of one of the best businesses in its 
line of trade, in Boston. It is an interesting 
fact that the firm has remained in the same 
locality from the beginning, a period of over a 
quarter of a century, gradually enlarging the 
area of its operations, till it now occupies the 
entire building of 173 and 175, from base- 
ment to attic, together with other apartments 
which will he named presently. The growth 
of the establishment has been steadily onward 
and upward; and its growth has been hardy 
and vigorous. During the extended period 
set forth—and there are veiy few stores on 
Washington street in any branch of trade, 
that can count its years—it has never failed 
to maintain its high standing and fulfil 
promptly its ey§ry obligation, whatever it 
might be. This a tribute to its method of con- 
ducting business that requires no comment.— 
Rarely, we regret to state, can it be truthfully 
said of any business house. 
The increase of business of Shute & Son 
has been so constant that from time to time 
it has become necessary to enlarge and extend. 
An extension of the establishment has just 
been made covering an area of one thousand 
square feet on the ground floor. In effecting 
this, Nqs. 17 and 18 Province House Court, 
have been laid under contribution. The re- 
sult is a laege, finely lighted, lofty room, sup- 
plied with every thing which the business 
transacted requires, and a glance into which 
bespeaks genuine enterprise. This room is 
for the fub trade, the really leading feature 
of the establishment—and a feature, we may 
add, that is nowhere surpassed. This is very 
evident to agreat many people in Boston, as 
well as elsewhere. Shute & Son manufac- 
ture a large share of their fur goods l Most 
other firms in our city buy; this one does bet- 
ter—it manufacures. The advantage to pat- 
rons may be inferred. Nothing goes out that 
is not known; Goods are never misrepresented; 
whatever is told a customer can be relied upon. 
It is the aim of the firm and Its policy has 
been this from the beginning—to deal fairly 
and truthfully, putting a price upon goods 
which they are worth, and warranting them 
to be just as Stated. This is the sufficient se- 
cret of their large regular trade to which al- 
lusion ha3 been made. To the ladies we 
would say that there is nothing desirable in 
the way of Fur. that Shute & Son cannot 
manufacture. While upon this point of their 
trade we desire to bint there is great decep- 
tion in Fur goods as found in the market, a 
reliable establisnment and honest goods should 
therefore have all the greater appreciation. 
It is gratifying to record the success of- 
Shuxe & Son, first because it is an old and 
honorable (yet young and vigorous) house, 
and second because its goods are first class— 
in other words, as they are represented.— 
Their unbroken success is due to fidelity to 
the great principles of trade, to prompt requi- 
tal of obligations, to truthful dealings with pat- 
rons, and to honest goods. We therefore com 
mend the firm and, the establishment.—[Bos- 
ton Post.__ 
organization of the national Bouse 
of Representatives was affected more speedily 
On Monday last, and with less embarrassment 
than ever before known. 
JS>“The Boston Post, in supplemented form, 
gives Gen. Grant’s report in full, and verv full 
abstracts of all the Department reports. 
GST" Rev. Sella Martin, the eloquent colored 
preacher, has returned from a visit to England 
in behalf of the freedmen’s commission, having 
received and secured, to be paid hereafter, 
about 860,000. He bad au interview with 
Queen Victoria, who expressed groat interest 
in the cause he represented, but deolined to 
make a subscription, lest it might seem to be 
an interference on her part with the political 
questions of another country. 
63?“Ex-President Pierce was baptized and 
taken into the Episcopal Church at Concord, 
N. H„ on Sunday last. 
Auction Sales. 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
Every Saturday, at u o’oiock a. m., on LImo St., we shall sell Horses, Carriages, Har- 
nesses, Blankets, RobeB Sleighs, &c, &c. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Oct 31—<ltf_ 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchuugc Street. 
Positive Sale. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 9th, at 10 A. M., I shall sell without reserve, to close sundry consign- 
ments. White and Colored Blankets; Cottons, Alpac- 
ca». Cloths, Over and Under-Shirts, Overalls, Coat*, 
Collars, with lots of other Dry and Fancy.GoodB,wifh 
a few Fur Capes, Muffs, &c. 
ALSO, 
A variety of Groceries,* Crockery, Stoves, &c.; as 
I am to change my place of business, every lot will 
be Bvld without reserve. 
Dec 5—dtd 
House and l>ot at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Dec 12th, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell a house on Lincoln, near Mayo St. It Is 
a two-story wooden House, containing eight finished 
rooms, good cellar, good water. The house is new— 
never been occupied. Possession given immediately. 
The lot contains about 2000 square feet. For particu- 
lars call on 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. Dec T-dtd 
Two Houses at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Dec. 13th, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell a one and a half story House on Wil- 
mot St, below Lincoln St,; it has 7 finished rooms, 
good water, a wood-shed, and with a lot 30 by 47 feet. 
At same time., a one and a half story House |in the 
rear of the above with 8 finished rooms; good water, 
a wood-shed, and a lot 30 by 32} feet. 
These houses are new—never occupied. Possession 
given immediately. Title clear, sale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Dec 1—dtd 
Government Auction 
—OF— 
medical and Hospital Property! 
CSH7 A# General Hospital, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE, 
On Wednesday, December 13th, 
Commences at 10 A. M. 
WILL be sold at the time and place above men- tioned, the Medical and Hospital Property of 
“Cony” U. S. A. Hospital, consisting In part of about 
800 Iron Bedsteads, 1000 White and GreyBlan- 
300Q Linen Sheet*, keta, 
400 Hair and Shuck Mat- 400 Bed Sacks, 
tresses, 600 Counterpanes, 
1300 Linen and CottonPil* 800 Hair Pillows, 
low Cases, 500 Pairs Drawers, 
500 Cotton Shirts, 250 Dressing Gowns, 
200 Pairs Socks, 
Together with a quantity of standard Drugs and 
Medicines, Surgical Instrument, Medical Books, 
and a large variety of miscellaneous house furnish- 
ing articles. 
Terms—Cash, In Government funds. 
Salo to be continued from day to day until 
sold. -a ib 
J. THEODORE ° 
Bvt. Mfsjorand * _ ^aLHOUN, 
Deo 6— dt<J «*Bt, Surgeon U. S. Army. 
The Markets. 
Portlu* WktUmb Prices Carre at. 
Corrected for the Pbess, to Dec. 5. 
Apple*. , L«rd. 
Green 4* brl. 5 50 @ 6 50 Barrel, 4* ft.. 26 ® 27 
Cooking 4? hu.l 50 @ 1 75 Kegs, 4) lb.... 27 @ 28 
Dried 4* ft.... 18 @ 20; Lead. 
Western do. 15 @ 18 Sheet & Pipe. 16 @ 17 Ashes. 1 Leather. 
Pearl V ft.none New York, 
Pot.••••• 94® 11 Light. 31® 36 
Beans. Mid. weight 40 @ 43 
Marrow 4* bu. 2 75 @ 3 00 Heavy. 40® 43 
Pea.2 73 @ 3 00 Slaughter .. 47 « 60 
Blue Pod.2 00 @ 2 25 Am. Cali.1 60 @ 1 76 
Box Shooks. Lime. 
Pine. 80 @ 85 Ruckl’d,cask. 1 75 @ 1 80 Bread. Lumber. 
Pilot 4? 100 ft 9 00 @1100 Clear Pine, 
Ship.7 66 @ 8 00 Non. 1 & 2-4500 @50 00 
Orackers4*brl 6 00 @ 6 50 : No. 3. 38 00 @42 00 
CrackeiH>100 66 @ 60 No. 4.18 00 @20 00 
Butter. Shipping ...21 00 @24 00 
Family!* lb- ■ 40® 45 Spruco.17 oo @19 00 
Store. 28 @ 31 Hemlock.14 00 @16 00 
Candles. clapboards, 
Mould t> ib... 20 @ 21 Spruce Ex-20 00 @27 00 
Sperm. 45 @ 4» Shingles. 
Cement. j Cedar Ext.. 4 37 @ 4 60 
j* brl.2 70 @ 2 75 CedarNo.l..3 25 @ 3 37 
Oheese. I Laths, 
Vermont ts* 1b 18® 20 Spruce.3 25 @3 50 
New York.... 15 @ 20 Pine.3 25 @4 00 
Coal—(Retail). Molasses. 
Cumberland.il Oo @1200 Portoltico.... 90 @ 1 00 
Chestnut.... 12 50 @13 00 Cienfocgos.... 75 @ 85 
Lehigh.11 50 @15 00 Trinidad. 75 @ 80 
Bed Ash.14 50 @15 00 Cuba Clayed.. 60® 62 
White Ash. .14 50 @15 00 j Clayed tart. 50 @ 63 
Coffee. 1 Muscovado. 70 ® 75 
Java 4* lb. 53 @ 56 AmberSyrup.l 25 @ 1 30 
Bio. 34 @ 37 Nails. 
Cooperage. Cask.s 00 @ 8 50 
Hhd.Sh’ks&Hus, Naval Stores. 
Mol. City.. .2 87 @ 3 00 1 Tar brl.. .6 50 @1TO0 
Sug. City.. .2 50 @ 2 75 Pitch (C. Tar!3 50 @ 3 75 
Sug. C’try.. 75 fe 1 25 [Rosin.10 00 @22 00 
C’tryRift Mol. Turpentine 4* 
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 50 @ 175 I gal.1 60 @ 
Hhd. H’d’gs, Oakum. 
Soft Pine... 20® 22 [American_ 12 @ 15 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 I Oil. 
Hoops,(14 ft).36 00 @40 00 [Kerosene,_ 90 @ 15 
K.OakStavesSO 00 @55 00 'Sperm.2 88 @ 
Copper. Whale.1 90 @ 2 00 
Cop. Sheathing 65 @ Bank.35 00 @37 00 
Y.M.Sheatliing 10 @ iShore.33 00 @35 00 
Y. M. Bolts... 43 @ Pogle.30 00 @32 00 
Cordage. [Linseed. 152 @ 
American {>tb 20J@ 22 [Boiled do.1 58 @ 
Manila. 26t@ 27 [Lard Oft.2 26 @ 2 55 
Manila Boltrope28J@ 29 Olive Oil.2 25 @ 2 75 
Russia do @ [Castor Oil_3 88 @ 
Drugs and Dyes. Noatsfoot Oil.2 00 @ 
Alcohol 4» gal 4 87 @ Oniona. 
Aloes p 1b .... 42 @ Siv’skinsD bl.2 75 @ 3 00 
Alum. 64® Paints. 
Arrow Root... 35® 70 Union Lead..16 50 @ 
Bi-Carb Soda 13 @ Portland do.16 50 @17 00 
Borax. 40 @ Pure Dry do. 16 50 @ 
Brimstone, roll, @ 7 Am. Zinc,... 13 50 @1400 
Camphor. ...145 @ BocheUoYel.. 44@ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 65 lKng.Ven.Red. 4] @ 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 S2 | Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Logwood ex... 18 @ 19 [Litharge. 16® 18 
Madder. 19 @ 20 Plaster. 
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 Soft, (> ton.. .2 50 @ 3 00 
Naptha 4*gal. 50 @ 80 Hard 300 @225 
Opium 49 ft. 10 00 @ Ground. @ 9 00 
Bnubaru.C 50 @ Produce. 
Sal Soda. 6@ Beef, Bide 4* ft 9@ 13 
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 Veal 10 @ 12 
Sulphur. 8 @ Lamb 9 @ 11 
Vitriol. 29 @ Chickens 14 @ 16 
Duok. Turkeys. 16 @ 20 
No. 3,. @120 Geese 14 @> 16 
No. 10. @ 86 Eggs, 4» doz.. 38 @ 42 
Ravens.none. Potatoes,^ bu 65 @ 75 
Dyewooda. SweetPotatoes 
Barwood. 3 @ 4* brl. none. 
Brazilwood.. 13 @ Cxanb’r’s.brl 12 50 @13 00 
Camwood — 9 @ 10 Provisions. 
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 Mess Beef, 
Hvpemic. @ 9 Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00 
Logwood, Portland .16 00 @17 00 
Campeachy. 3 @ Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00 
St. Domingo 2J@ 3 Pork, 
Nic.Wood— @ KxtraClearSO 00 @52 00 
Peach Wood.. 8@ Clear.44 00 @47 00 
Quercitron Bk 2J@ Mess.37 00 @38 00 
Bed Sanders.. 7 @ 10 Prime.28 00 @29 00 
Redwood.... 7J@ 84 Round Hog. 16 @ 17 
SapanWood.. @ Hams. 24 @ 26 
fiah. Bice. 
Cod, 4> Qtl- Rico, V 1b.... 12 @ 14 
Large Shore7 50 @ 8 25 Bum. 
LargeBankC 50 @ 7 00 Portl’d dlstl’d2 50 @ 
Small.4 50 @ 5 00 Saleratus. 
Pollock.5 25 @ 5 75 Saleratus 41 ft 13 @ 15 
Haddock.none. Halt. 
Hake.3 75 @ 4 25 Turk’s Is. t» 
Herring, hhd. (8 bus. )4 25 @ 5 00 
Shore, V hL7 00 @ 8 00 Liverpool-.. .4 00 @ 4 50 
Scaled,4»bx. 55 @ 60 Cadiz.4 00 @4 50 
No. 1. 45 @ 50 Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
Mackerel 4?bl. Seeds. 
BayNo.l. .16 50 @17 50 Herds Grass..3 50 ffi 4 25 
Bay No. 2. .15 00 @16 00 West'n Clover 15 @ 16 
Bay No. 3. none. Red Top.2 50 @ 2 75 
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 M Shot. 
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00 Drop,(p lOOfts @16 00 
LargeNo.3. none. Buck.. @17 00 
flour. Soap. 
Superfine...8 00 @ 8 50 Crane’s....... 15A@ 
Spring Ex. 9 75 @10 00 Soda.. 15 @ Choice do. 10 25 @10 75 Oleine. 15 @ 
RedWintferll 50 @12 50 Ex. No. l,p lb 15 @ 
White do. 11 75 @12 76 Family do. 13 @ 
St. Louis,. .13 75 @15 75 No. 1. 12*@ 
Canada, Spioes. 
w
Superfine .. 9 50 @ 9 75 Cassia, fi>.. 1 00 @ 
Fancy.10 00 @10 25 Cloves. 50 @ 
Extra.11 00 @11 50 Ginger. 30 @ 35 
Double Ex.ll 75 @12 75 Mace.150 @ 
Buckwheat,., none. Nutmegs.1 50 @ 
Corn Meal... .1 06 @ 1 08 Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Fruit. Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Almonds—Jordan lb. Starch. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 Pearl. 12 @ 13 
Shelled. @ 65 Sugar. 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ Muscovado... 14 @ 
Citron,new... 38 @ 40 Hav.Brown IS @ 
Currants. @ 17 Hav.White... 18*@ 
Dates..... @ 18 Portland A A. none. 
Figs, new. 25 @ 27 Crashed. 19f@ 
Prunes, new.. 33 @ Granulated... 19- 
Raisins, new, Powdered_ 19* 
Bunch,4>bx 5 00 @ 5 25 Teas. 
Layer.5 25 @ Souchong .... 75 
Lemons,box. .7 50 @ 8 00 Oolong. 95 
Oranges 1 00., @ 3 00 Oolong, choicel 10 _ 
Grain. Japan,.1 20 @ 1 30 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 05 @ 1 C8 Tin. 
SouthYellowl 08 @ 112 Banca, cash.. @ 51 
Rye.1 30 (oj L35 Straits, cash.. @ 48 
Barley. 90 @ 1 00 English. @ 45 
Oats. 58 @ 63 Char. I. C...15 50 @10 00 
ShortsiD ton.30 00 @32 00 Char. I. X.. .18 50 @19 00 
Gunpowder, 1 Tobaooo. 
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 Fives* Tens, 
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 Best Brands 
Hay. Medium.... 
Pressed$Honl5 00 @16 00 | Common... 
Loose.15 00 @17 00 'Half tbs. best 
Straw.9 50 @10 50 I brands. 75 
Hides and Skins. INat’lLeafc tba.l 00 
Buenos Ayres 30 @ 32 Navy lbs 75 < 
Western. 18 @ 19 Twine. 
Slaughter.... 9@ 9A Cotton Sail... @120 
Calf Skins A.. 18 @ 20 Flax. @ 75 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 Varnish. 
Iron. Damar....3 50 @ 4 50 
Common...... 5 @ BA Furniture... .2 75 @ 3 00 
Com. Refined. 52@ 6* Coach.3 50 @6 50 
Swedish. 8*@ 9 Wood. 
Norway.. 9)@ 10 |Hara, retail. 11 00 @1260 
Cast Steel.... 28 @ 30 Soft.6 60 @ 750 
German Steel. 20 @ 25 Kindlingpbox 35 @ 50 
Eng.Blis.Steel 25 @ Wool. 
Spring Steel., 12A@ 16 j Fleece. 60 @ 65 
Sneet Iron, Pulled. 60 @ 75 
English. 74@ 84 Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
R. G. 10 @ 111 Zinc. 
Russia. 50 @ 55 Sheet Mossel- 
Rusb.lmit’n 30 @ 35 mann. 17*@ 18* 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Expressly corrected fbr the Press, to Dec. 5. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.. .37.; .30 @ 33 
Fine Sheeting,.•... .36. 25 @ 27* 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.Hi @ 30 
Medium Sheeting,...37.29 @ 30 
Light Sheeting. .37. 23 @ 25 
Shirting,.*..27 to 30.22 @ 24 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36......... 32<@ 35 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9^8.40 @ 45 
Medium Sheeting.36. 25 @ 30 
Shirting,.27 to 32.,22*@ 27* 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.......... .. .80.32*@ 371 
Medium,.30.27*@ 321 
Corset Jeans,...30 @ 33 
OOTTOX FLAKSEL8, 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,..,\... 37}® 40 Medium Cotton Flannels,.32}® 35 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.50® 62} 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Hoavy Striped Shirting.30.33 ® 37} 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.....27.30® 35 
Medium Striped Shirting,...27.20 1 26 
TICKINO. 
Heavy Ticking.55 ® 60 
CftTTCV A TTTTU 
Heavy doubtewnd twist,.....M @ 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,...45® 55 
Medium Denims,...36® 40 
CAMEBIC'S AM) PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.221® 25 
Best Prints,.23 ® 25 
Medium Prints,.20 ® 22} 
DELAINES. 
DeLaincs....30 @ 32} 
CRASH. 
Crash,.16® 21 
BATTING, WADDING, ftC. 
Cotton Batting, lb,.25 ® 37} 
Cotton Wadding, }> lb,.i.30 ® 35 
Wicking.55 ® 75 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.50® 65 
Satinets,.60  87} 
Union Meltons,...76 ®1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres.80 @1 00 
Black all wool Cassimeres„.1 60 ®2 00 
Black Doeskins. 150®200 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 26 del 60 
Repellant, 6-4,.137}®160 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.37}® 60 Blue and Scarlet.42},7> 60 White, plaiu,.3-4.46 ® 66 White, plain,. 36 75 @ 87} 
Pi'flect.45® 60 
Fancy Woven Colors.66 @ 86 
Partlanal Daily Press Stock List. 
CORRECTED BY Yg, H, WOOD ft SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exohange St., Portland. 
For the week ending Dee. 6. 
Hescrjptkmi. Par Pal*«. Qfctd. J*kod Government 6’s, 1881,.lna.107 
Government 5-20.loo.102 
State of Maine Bonds,.94.96 
Portland City Bonds. 94 .96 
Bath City Bonds,.[90...92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92 Calais City Bonds,. 90_,,,92 Cumberland National Bank.40. 40..43 Canal National Bank.too.102!!.... 103 First National Bank,..V.. .So! !v ! iSt'! ... 10i Casco National Bank.100.100.101 Merchants' National Bank,.....75.74.75 National Traders Bank,. .100,...100.101 Second NationalBank[7.,,.100 90. 96 Portland Company,..100. ..i.. 100.106 Portland Gas Company,.50.52. 66 Ocean Insurance Company.100.108.108 At. & St, Lawrence R. R. ...60.70 
£t'55tna»r^,0i.RR'Bonds,166.'.... .83.86 A. ft K, B, R. BoiMs,... 83.86 Maine Central B. R. Stock.100.'..'.... .9.11 Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.... *« Androscoggin R. R. Stock,..80.- Androscoggin 1st MortgVe Bond.™ -orthless. 
Re"i * Portland R. R*gin,,,, .™. Portland ft Forest AvV-’ -,.*00.9*.}“? Portland Glass r~ -eit.R., 100. 96.100 
Port. She- -oinpany..100.96..... 100 
pi-’ .ei Manufkc'gCo.100.nominal. 
-vuardson's Wharf Co.100. 90.100 
Dividends —The Casoo National and Merchants 
National, dec'are Dividends In April and October: the 
1-t National,Canal National, Cumberland National, 
2nd National and National Traders In Jan and July. 
Entertainments. 
Grand Fancy Dress, Mask & Novelty 
BALL! 
At Lancaster Hal), Thanksgiving Evening, 
December7th, In which the Firemen and 
Military are requested to appear in Uniform. 
The hall on this occasion will bo splendidly 
decorated with Flags, Bunting, Pictures, and 
a other new features never belore introduced 
-» in this city. Mr. J. Wilson and Lady wm be 
at Lancaster Hall two days previous to the Ball, with 
the splendid Wardrobe of the Boston Museum, com- 
prising some of the richest dresses ever worn on tne 
American stage; also character dresses of all nations, 
fancy and Comic Dresses of all descriptions; also a 
large assortment of Dominoes and cheap Masks, 
where alJ who wish may select, day or evening. 
Prof. Heller’s Celebrated Colored Lights 
will be used in Cotillons for the first time in this city. 
This Ball will be opened with a Fancy Dance in Full 
Costume. Also during the evening the Highland 
Fling and Sailor’s Hornpipe will be danced in Cos- 
tume. Also Irish and National Comic Dances. 
The Managers will spare no labor or expense in 
making tliis the finest ball and greatest novelty ever 
given in this city. 
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrille Band. 
Tl *kets admitting a gentleman and two ladles $1,25. 
Lodicst single tickets 50 cents to all parts of the house. 
For sale at Grosman & Co.’s, Partington’s, under 
Lancaster Hall, and of the Managers at the door. 
Doors open at 71; Dancing to commence at 81 o’clock. Clothing checked free. Managers—J. H. Barberick, G. F. Goodridge. G. 
A. Hanson, T. W. Burnham, J. C. Colley, w. W. 
Knight, J. Abbott. nov 23 dtd 
OCEAN ASSOCIATION, 
Ex. TSTo. k, 
Will commouce their FOURTH ANNU AL COURSE 
of DANCES, at 
Mechanics’ llall, 
-WITH- 
A Ball on Thanksgiving Night 
To be followed by two Assemblies on THURSDAY 
NIGHTS, 
A Ball on Christmas Night, 
A Grand Firemen’s Military, and Civic! 
Ball on New Years Night, 
To close with an Assembly on Thursday Night. Jan- 
uary 11th, 1866. 
1 
MANAGERS: 
Pros. Edw. Hodgkins, VicePres. S. S.Hannaford, 
Sec’y P. W. Stoueham, Treaa. F. J. Bailey, 
C. H. Phillips, I. A. Rich, 
R. D. Page. 
Tickets for the Course, $5.00 
44 Thanksgiving or Christmas Night 1.00 44 44 each Assembly, 75 44 44 New Years Night, 1,25 
44 44 Gallery. 50 
To be obtained ol the Managers, and at the door. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S QUADRILLE BAND. 
D. H. Chandler, Prompter. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
W Clothing Checked Free. no28eodtojanl 
ZfEEiilNG HALL, 
MANAGER,...J MURRAY. 
The management beg leave to announce 
Two Splendid Enter tainments ! 
WITH a 
FULICRAMATIC COMPANY, 
Wednesday, Dec, 6th, 
— -VXD — 
Thanksgiving Eve’ng, Dee. 7. 
83?“For Particulars see Bill. 
Dec 6—<12t 
INDEPENDENT LECTURES 
.IN AID OF 
The Portland Freeduieu’a Aid Aoaociation 
Fifth Lecture will be delivered by 
Frederick Douglass, 
OF NEW YORK, 
On Friday Evening, Dec. 8,1865, 
-IN- 
CITY H-ALI,. 
SUBJECT—“Assassination op Abbaham Lin- 
coln.” 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette Club. 
Tickets for the Course,...$1.00. 
Ticket for one Lecture,.;. 25c. 
For sale at toe Bookstores, Paine’s Music Store,Cros- 
man & Co.’s, Lowell & Senter’s, and at the door. 
Doors open at C o’clock. Lecture to commence at 7 J. 
✓ Committee qf Arrangements. 
Jacob McLellan, Benj. Kingsbuby, Jr., Israel Wash burn, Jr., Oliver Gerbish, M. A. Blanchard. 
Portland, Dec. 6. dtd 
SOCIAL ASSEMBLIES 
Given under the direction of 
EX. AMERICA HOSE 1. 
As tills is their first Course of Dances, no pains will be spared to make them pleasant and agreeable 
to all who a tend. These Dances will be given 
Every Tuesday Evening, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing Deo. Otl*. 1SAR, 
Continuing each Tuesday Evening six weeks. 
Under the direction of the following 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Pres. Chas. E. Chase, Tr as. Claudius Lane, Vice Pres. Geo. W. Pridhau,Edwin Rice, See. John W. Lane, Fred. A.Drinkwater,Jr. 
Tickets to the Course, <4.00 
Single Tickets, 75 
Gallery Tickets, 2g 
To bo had ot the Committee of Arrangements and 
at the door. 
Clothing Cheeked Free. 
luie By Chandler's Fall Quadrille Bud. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Nov. 28—Owtt&s 
THANKSGIVING! 
-AT- 
CITY HALL. 
REV. W. 77. MIL BURN, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Will deliver his famous ADDRESS “The Future 
op the Republic,” at CITY HALL, 
Thanksgiving Evening, Dec. 7th, 
At 7$ o’clock.under the auspices of the Sabbath School 
Teachers Association. The profit of the Lecture to 
be devoted t# the cause of Alisssion Sabbath Schools 
in this city. 
Admittance 25 cts. Children 15 eta. Tickets for 
sale at the Stores of N. J. Gilman, Bailey tSz Noyes, 
and Short & Loring. 
Dec 4—td 
INDEPENDENT LECTURES! 
Tickets for Balance of the Coarse $1. 
LECTURERS ENGAGED. 
MAJ. GEN. KILPATRICK, of New JeTsey. 
FRED DOUGLASS, of New York. 
MAJ. GEN. CHAMBERLAIN, of Maine. 
REV. J. M. MANNING, of Maas. 
REV. A. L. STONE, of Mass. 
HON. JAMES HARLAN, Sec. of rhs Interior 
GEO. W. CURTIS, ESQ., of New York. 
MRS. FRANCES ELLEN HARPER, of Maryland. 
MAJ. GEN. O. O. HOWARD, U. S. Army. 
Per Order of Committee. 
Portland, Nov. 28,1866.— dtf 
Mercantile Library Lecture?. 
rrtHE Thirteenth Annual Series of Public Lectures 
is^UUom°Ji^CMed1|tMerCai,taeUbrary 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evenings. 
The following gentlemen have been engaged for this 
Course, vir.: 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
Bishop Matthew Simpson. Rer. A. A. Willets, 
RcV H. Chapin. J. De Cordova, Esq., John 11, Gough, Esq., 
George \V. Curtis, Esq. 
The remaining Lecturers will be announced as soon 
as arrangements ana dates arc fixed. Tickets for the Course ol ten ill)) Locturos, $1 JO, to be had at the Bookstores on Exchange Street, at Paine s Music Store, and Grosman & Co., Middle Street. 
Members* Tickets to be had at E. C. Andrews, Ex- change Street. Each Member Is entitled to two Course Tickets at $1.00 each. 
James Bailey, John C, Pbocteb, 
Geo. H. Smabdon, Lecture Chas. H. Fling, John G. Twitchell, Committee. Chas. E. Jose, 
Edw. r. Gebbibh, The opening Lecture will be announced In a few 
“y** i. novl3dtt 
Piano Porte. 
■gs 9aLE, one nice second-hand Pl- 
<mo Forto. and Plano Fortes and Melo- IrMr T/ deons to let, by U- AUGUSTUS ROBINSON. 
_ No. 61 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—<11 w* 
M. C. M. A. 
a A stated meeting of the Maine Charit- *rV able Mechanic Association, will be held in the 
•lSA>Library Room on Thursday evening, Dec.. IJth, 
at 74 o’clock. 
STEPHEN MAR^H, Secretary* 
Dec. 5.—dtd 
Miscellaneous. ! -•=3=—=- 
I A i f/' 1 "[’III I DMii U U J’il 1 
For Ten Dayn! 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
C O B SE T S ! 
AT COST. 
Having determined to reduce the large stock of 
Hoop Skirts and Corse to now in store, 
WILL COMMENCE THIS DAY 
A Great Closing-Out Sale! 
—OF— 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
1STID CORSETS 1 
i AT COST, 
CONTINUING FOR TEN DAYS! 
PRICES AT.T. MARKED DOWN 
ANDERSON’S, 
NEW YORK 
Skirt and Corset Store! 
26 MARKET SQUARE. 26. 
Skirts at 1J15 marked down to 1.00 
“ 1.50 “ “ 1.25 
“ 1.75 “ “ 1.45 
“ 2.00 “ “ 1.62 
AMD OTHERS IH PR0P0RTI0H. 
17* A splendid 35 Spring, extra clasp tape skirt, 
only 1.50 lormcr price 8.85. 
CORSETS! CORSETS 1 
CORSETS 1 
Caraet* at 1.00 market taira .88 
“ 1.50 « « 1.85 
“ 1.75 “ 1.50 
“ 8.00 “ « 1,75 
Ladies, avail yourselves of the opportunity. 
COME AND GET A BARGAIN! 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLDI 
FIND OUT THE PLACE 
AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
ANDEBSON’8 
New York Skirt and Corset Store, 
86 MARKET SQUARE. 86. 
NEAR THE OLD C1TT HALL! 
CBO. ANDERSON, Asaat. 
Oct 20—dii2m 
5 BARGAINS! 5 
One Price 
CLOTHS, 
CLOAKS, 
ELDEN& WHITMAN 
One Price 
S H AWLS, 
SILKS. 
One JPrioe 
BLACK WOOL 
BEAVERS. 
BLANKETS. 
One Price 
ii ii * | 
Thibets, Poplins, 
Press Goods, 
FLANNELS, 
POMESTICS. 
One Price 
White Goods, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES. 
No. *5. No. 5 
Free Street Block 
ONE PRICE 
ONLY. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN 
Kovembtt 21,1M5. <iu 
Miscellaneous. 
LEACH, BARTLETT & PARKER, 
Are now receiving, direct from New York, 
u largo aaeortmcnt oi 
CLOAKS I 
Cloakings and Trimmings I 
Comprising ail the 
NEW STYLES, 
And making one ol the best Stock. In the city to 
Boloct from. 
We would abo Invite particular attention do our 
Stock of 
WOOLEN GOODS! 
-FOR- 
MEN AND BO,Y8 WEAR t 
PLAIN AND FANCY 
SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
Bleached aud Hrovvu 
c O TTONS. 
Prints and De Lains. 
All of which we Hhall sell at the 
.. t I t. * ■ r; :. _ J 
Lowest Possible Cash Priees. 
We have now In store 75 plecea 
BLACK ALP ACC A! 
Bought very cheap, In which we otfer extra Induce- 
ment. to purchatier.. Among them ore aomo 
Very Good Quality far 50 to 02c, 
Very Flue Nice Quality fler 79c. 
Aud Oue ut tl that hue been Selling ul 
• 1,25 aud from that ta <52AO, 
We have a very choice Stock ol 
DRE88 GOODS, 
And the lhct of their having been recently 
purchased enables us to offer them at 
Extremely Low Prices! 
We intend keeping our Stock 
Full in all its Departments! 
And hope, by honest dealing and strict attention to 
business to receive a liberal pal rouage. 
N"o. 5 Beering Block. 
Dec 4—dtf 
PREPARE for THANKSGIVING! 
BE IN SEASON I 
Goods are Scarce, 
Prices Advancing! 
Remember! 
“The War is over-and” the B 'ye and Girls 
are all to meet around the table at the old homestead, 
and have a glorious Thanksgiving this year,') 
Give them a warm reception, and do not to call 
and seeure some 
Valuable Presents ! 
-AT THE STORE OF- 
nrasiiu 6 iKB 
Nos. 148 & 150 Middle St. 
Hemember! 
We manuihcture our own Hoop HkirU, ami ae a 
matter of course we can and do Mil them LESS than 
any house in the trade. 
Remember! 
II you want HOOP SKIBTS buy thorn from the 
Manufacturer and nave DO per cent. 
A Nice Ladies Skirt for .75 
A Better “ “ *• 1.25 
A Superior “ “ “ 1.50 
Remember! 
We carry the large* 8toek of HOSIERY, GLOVES 
and KHIT GOODS of any House in the State; do 
not resort to Dwnmict and can not be undersold. 
A BIG DRIVE! 
100 doz. Lidles Cashmere all Wool Hose, former 
price $1.50, pnesent price ft l.OO. Call and see 
them, they have no equal. 
A Bargain. 
100 doi Childrens Bal. Hose, all Wool, 10 and 13c;pr. 
WE DEFY COMPETITION! 
100 doi Ladle* ALL WOOL BIBBED II0SE,50e pr. 
CASHMERE GLOVES! 
00 doi. Ladies, for 40 cents per pair. 
Remember! 
We buy our Knit Woolen Goods by the Case, and 
onn afford to sell them at very LOW PRICES. 
lOO doi. Hoods at GSr each, worth 1.00 
lOO doi. Hoads at 78c each, worth 1.28 
lOO doi. Hoods at 1.00 each, warth 1.50 
lOO do*.CIaad«nt 1.00wortheverywherel.35 
Remember, 
We have a few more Ladles Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves, for ft2*00 each. 
Remember I 
Ladles, It will pay—If you want to buy a new 
Cloak, we have got them beauties—Manufactured by 
Paine, Barry & Co., ol New York. New ones In 
every day. 
Remember, 
We Manu&cture Hoop Skirts to order. Keep the 
beat qualities of French Corsets which we sell ,or 
•1.78 per pair. 
Remember, 
We keep the best line ol Ladles DRESS BUT- 
TONS In Portland, and our place of business Is 
Ye, 148 It ISO Middle St., Portland, Me. 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON. 
Nov 13—dtf 
__ 
Portland ltoi liester Railroad Co. 
At 
r nnrsons entitled to Stock In tho Portland ard asSester R. R. Co., arc requested to call at ths “he Company, No. 64 liiddle St., and «- 
their Bond*, Coupons, and Trnstee’s Re- 
iXti for certificates ol Stock. _ ceipts .« LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. & R. R. R, Co, 
Dec 4, 1865. dc6tf 
Miscellaneous. 
THANKSGIVING. 
[We select, as especially appropriate to this 
day of Thanksgiving, the following beautiful 
lines which appeared in the Atlantic Monthly 
for November.] 
Tire Peace Autumn. 
by John G. Whittier. 
Thank God tor rest, where none molest, 
And none can moke afraid, 
For peace that sits as Plenty’s guest, 
Beneath the homestead shade t 
Brng pike and gun, the sword’s red scourge, 
The negro’s hroicen chains, 
And b**at them at the blacksmith's forge, 
To ploughshares for our plains. 
Alike hmceiorth our hills of snow, 
And /ales where cotton flowers; 
All str inis tjiat flow, all winds that blow, 
Are freedom's motive powers. 
Henceforth to Lalfor’s cliivalvy 
Be kuighJy honors paid: 
For nobler than the sword’s shill be 
The sickle’s accolade. 
Bull i up an altar to the Lord, 
O fateful hearts of ours l 
And shape it of the greenest sward 
That over drauk the showers. 
Lay all the bloom of gardens there, 
And there the orchard fruit*; 
Bring golden grain from sun and air, 
From earth her goodly route. 
There let our banners droop and flow, 
The stars uprise oni fail; 
Oir roll of martyrs, svi and slow, 
Let sighing breezes call. 
Their names let han Is of horn and fan 
And rough-shod foet applaud, 
Who died to make the slave a man, 
And link with toll roward. 
There lef the common heart keep time 
To such an anthem sung, 
As never swelled on poets rhyme, 
Or thrilled on singer’s tongue. 
Song of our burden and relief, Of peace and long annoy; 
The passion of our nnghtv grief 
And our exceeding joy I 
A son" of praise to Him who filled 
The harvests sown in tears, 
And gave each field a double yield 
To feed our battle years! 
A song oi faith that trusts the end 
To match the good begun, 
Nor doubts the power of Love to blend 
The hearts of men as one! 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World,’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
aot directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
S«ld by oil Druggist*. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. R. Y. 
Sept 27, 1866—d& w6m 
r&v*. lilxiJDltr o ±*UUD ± UKUiiILDJl£» 
AND INVALIDS* 
THIS highly nutricious and pleasant food, so pop- ular in Germany and England, was devised the I 
past year by the celebrated chemiat, Baron Liebig of 
Berlin. Inlanfswho arc deprived of the mother's 
milk, can be made healthy and strong by the con- 
stant use of this food. And invalids, those who ere 
consumptive, dyspeptic or feeble from any cause, will 
find it most excellent and strength-imparting. 
Messrs. J AS. R. NICHOLS & CO., Manufacturing 
Chemists 153 Congress Street, have made arrange- 
ments to prepare this food perfectly pure and fresh, 
in large quautities. 
For sale by all the Apothecaries. W. F. PHIL- 
LIPS to Co., WhoLeeale Agents. 
Nov 24—dlf 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KING & DEXTER, 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINESS at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KINO, 
J. D. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1865. 
Mr. D. D. Chase, so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new firm sep29 ’65 tf 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase of dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and cliillS- 
ren, are jnst the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning, warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting oi food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Cowplnint. Lobs of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, toe. 'Travelers Jind the Lozenges just 
what they needt as they are so oompact and inodorous 
hat they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremout 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. July4dly 
toflMke 
DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is warauted to cure Goughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, AsthmA, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. GEO C. GOODWIN to CO.. 37 Hanover Street, 
t Boston, Solo Agents tor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY lias oil red 
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives immediate rolief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale bv all Druggists. 60 cts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN <6 CO., 3K Hanover Street, Boston, Solo Agents tor New England. novl0d6m 
For Sale. 
ONE second-hand Engine and Boiler (16 horse power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) One new Oscillating Engine, (C in. cylinder.) One smalls horsepower Engine and Boiler. 
A**°' nCk1' s^',,,LM1!',a<jaiinK and Shafting. 
re^Tcd^*1 0< **aCUn°ry prornP"y made and 
r> o _aoIEA WINN’ A-ent. No. 11 Union St. Dec-—d2mPortland, Me. 
Merchants’ National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of Ibis Bank are hereby notified that a Special Meeting will be hokfen at the Bank on SATURDAY, Deo. 9, 1865, at ten o’clock 
A. M., for the following purposes. 
1st—To decide whothor they will increase the capi- 
tal stock of the Bank. 
2d—To decide whether they will increase the value 
of the hliares to one hundred dollars each. 
3d—For the transaction oi any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
By Order of the Directors. 
Al _ VT ™ 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. Portland, Nov. 22,1865. no23dld 
To the Semite and House of representatives of the Legislature qf Maine. 
rpHE Proprietors of the Union Wharf in Portland, 
rsquost that their Char er be so amended 
nr‘zl: them to enclose their wharf with a Stone Wail, with suitable platforms outside. 
EDWARD FOX, ) A. K. SlIUltXLEFF, ( ,, " Jgjf R. O. CONANT, S Committee. 
P*54’1865’_’ de6d3w 
era of\hrce sfctT 
Eagrle HiU Mutual Coal Company. 
THE stockholders in this Compunv entin„,i are requested to call and get thcVSSsT 
EDWARDSHAW Dec C—d3t “ . 
3000 Yds. Poplins and Thibets, 
MARKED down and to be sold at bargains. C. K. BABB. 
novU dlstf No. 9 Clapp’s Block. 
For Sale. 
THE Dwelling House an. I Lot of Land No. 3 Mont gomery Street, Portland. Lot 3?x50 f eft House two stories, in good repair. Inquire of 8. L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, P*™* fro. 80 Middle Street. 
I For Sale and to Let; 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED j 
MARBLE HOTEL, 
_On Middle, Willow andSHvcr St*., 
in tUo City ot Portland. Maine, belonging in part to 
the Estate of Hon JOHN M. WOOD, and in part to 
tire undersigned, is ottered lor salt; and can be pur- 
chased at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about ninetcmi thousand square feet ol 
land, with an aggregate frontage of hve hundred and 
seventy-five feet, it is five Stories High, and con- 
tains about two hundred ami fJUen apartments foi 
the use of guests, besides four ca paeious stores, and all 
the most approved modern conveniences for a FIRST 
CLASS HOTEL. , 
It was designed by Wm. Washburn, Eeq., Archi- 
tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes are pronounc- 
ed by competent judges l o be ftillv equal to those of 
any Hotel in the country. Its oonstruction U most 
thorough In all respects; the basement and first 
stories being quit,. fireproof; and all other part, nearly so. 
Its original estimated cost was *177,two, 
ol the land; ot this sum about 9110.000 
expended to bring it to Us present stage of pregras, and it is believed that notwithstanding the present 
enhanced prices, it cau be completed tor occupancy 
for $75,000, according to the original plans. 
For price, terms of sale and other particulars, en- 
quh‘e of JOS. ILSLEY. 
November 11, 1805. —dtf 
For Sale, 
House and Land on the corner oi Brackett and Spring streets. Lot about 50 feet on Brackett 
bv 100 feet on Spring Streot. 
Two storied house containing nine rooms with good 
out-buUUinga. Enquire of 
JAMES E. FERNALD. 
$7 Middle Street. 
Dec 4-^tf 
For Sale at a Great Bargain or to 
Let, 
IF not sold wltliin ten days; a good House, five years old. with eleven finished rooms. Lot 4u x 100 feet. 
It is adapted tor two families, with a brick cistern ot 
tillered water and a spring ol running water in the 
cellar. At present prices for building said house and 
lot would cost #4,500. it will now be sold if applied 
for immediately, for §2,800 cash; or part cash and part 
time for $3,000. Apply to MOSES GOL1 LD, 
nov 24 d2w 74 Middle Street. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES LATENT’ RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or nddresn 
GESQ.L.KIMBALL, 
'• Firm of Stevens, Farrman & Co. 
Nov, 11—dtf , 
Valiidble heal ’Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
THAT throe-story BRICK TENEMENT. No. 14 Brown Street—a very desirable residence—in 
complete repair. v 
Also—The two-story Brick House No. 23 Fore St. 
Inquire of 
D. II. INGRAHAM, 
Nov 4—dtf 101 Middle-Street. 
House Ibr Sale. 
TIIE three-»tory Brick. House No, 70, comer of Donforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., applv to RUFITS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wliarf. 
Portland, Nov. 8,18G5 —istf 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Provision and Gro- cery Store, with a good run loi trade. Location 
as good as any in the city, both for buying and sell- 
ing. 
F or further particulars address P. O. Box No. G9. 
Portland, Nay. 8tli, 1865, novlOdfiw* 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue, Said lot is composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 596 P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf 
For Sale. 
The two* story house and lot corner ol Lin- 
||jjj|coln and Mayo Streets, containing twelve MUlrooms. It is finished for two famines, with 
abundance of hard and solt water. Lot 35 by 70. It 
is pleasantly situated and in good repair. Terms 
easy. Apply to 
^ 
JOHN E. .PALMER. 
Oct 24—dtt 144 Middle St. 
For Sale aurt to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in Payson Block, No. 37 j Middle St. Apply to P. S. W., on the premised, or at house No. 42 Middle St., 
Portland, Mo. ocBdtf 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Street*, at pie*ent occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. <s S. E. SPRING. / 
Sept 27—dtf 
-— -;-:—__■ 
Hordes for Sale. 
A T the Railroad Stable on Spring street,, several xjL good Horses, suitable for work or family use. 
Sept 13—d3m 
*---11—"T—^ r 1 ■ * ■—*■ 
1>e li^t. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry Goods business, or for the manufhclure of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further information inquire' of DR. 
NEWTON, Office ll5 Exchange Street, up stairs, or 
of J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19tb, 1865. dtf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle sWt, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37,‘ Middle St. julyildtf 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
nerof *nd£ *ocatod «fc thecar- 
State and DaufoHh Sts., 
Now ownod and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deblois & Jacksoji, 5S Eudiaute .Street. 
July C.—dtf 7 TrT * m' 
Keal Estate for 8ale, 
■lit Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elisabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buddings. Tim lot contains SO.dOo 4.A, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
XUS Conyress St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE containing eight Booms, located on xlL Cumberland St., three minutes walk from Post 
Office. Gas throughout, furnace, hard and soft water. 
tor rnttber information apply to 
W. J. FELCH, 
0ffi<Nov ^:?UAteDCy’ 3’FoX Blotl£’(Bp staire). 
For Sale. 
THE SCH. JCIJA NEWELL, now lying fit Cbimihcrcial Wharf, 12s tons, 
well found in sails and rigging, and 
suitable for the li.shing or coasting busi- 
ness. 
yv dl be sold on very favorable terms. 
x:l>pliL .. John Chase, Nov 29 illw Commercial Wharf. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles e*XrL situated between Union Wharf and Merrill s. Tlio Wharf contaias about 1500 Bquare ft., with a two story building thereon,'J>ij bv 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of N 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, maySSdtf , 5 No. 6f Union Wharf. 
House Lots tor Sale. 
Cl EVER A L finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- 
KJ abath, three minutes’ walk lrom the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheri,fs Oilice, Port- 
lsnd, where a plan ot Cape Elizabeth lots mav Be 
seen. mayl3tf 
For Sale. 
riiHE Two-Sfory Brick ljnus, and Lot, No. 2 Deer : 
A Street, at a cheat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octtSdlt Atlantic Wharf. 
FOR SALE 
A.T A. 15ARGA I]Sr! 
T‘o™5'ar,,,'aHc Manufactory No. 2ft Preble 
sarv toeivJL11'1 aa tbe tools audappurtenancozneces- Buainees^^ °n a arst"cbl*s Carriage Manufacturing 
NV’Tends “Sm^sy^op’ BUGGIES and JEN- 
WAGONS 
X W- "."^nted CONCORD 
For particulars enquire of 
Aug. 29—dtfT 
For Sale. 
MTha two-story Bricfc Ilonse No. 4C Danforth Street. I quire of JAMES E. CARTER, No. 4 Portland Pier 
Or. WM. H. STEPHENSON, 
Nov 18—dtf Second National Bank. 
For Sale. 
AVERY valuable Family Horse; to be sold for no faulp, but because the owner has no use for him. 
Call on H. PACKARD, Nov 28—dtf No. 61 Exchange St. 
■ 1 -- »■ — 
Farm for Sale. 
rpHE Farm well known as the Morse Farm, ’’near -P1linn’s Depot in ^>ortli Yarmouth, containing 
e^vhu^,reian<? acre > la off‘rod for sale. Terms easy. For Particulars enquire of 
vn N(J, on the premises. *0 Yarmouth,Nov. 28tb, 1805. no29d2w* 
Horses tor Sale Cheap. 
*>«,« a™ nice HORSES for SALE, jPwl or Saddle, or both.— ...OS. ftrim!»B6£n_.at RIDING SCHOOL .AAJJiiS, South Street. nov24 d4w 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
Ar A RTNER with $5000 to engage with the ad- vertiser in a manufacturing business in this city that will pay at least one hundred per cent, on tlie investment, as will be satisfactorily shown upon an interview. 
Address B. B., Bex 999 Boston, Post Office, with real name to insure a reply. Doc 6—d2w* 
host. 
ON Sinn,lav Doc. 3d, either 
in the city or on tbe 
road^osTteven's plains, one Blue Poplin Drees Pattern- whoever will return the same to DAVID 
AVEmIldfcOO/S Livery Stable, Prtblt St., shall 
be suitably rewarded. 
DecO-dlw* 
Stolen 
FROM the St. Lawrence House, a dark blue Eng- lish Beaver Overcoat. If the person who has 
taken said coat will return to this office tbe contents 
of the pockets, there will be no questions asked. 
Dec 6— d3t* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY desires a situation as Copyist.— Address L. T. B., Portland P. 0. 
Dec 4—d3t* 
host. 
A CHECK tor $2«o on the Casco Bank, drawn by John Stlnchcomb. The finder will be rowardea 
by leaving the same at tills office. All persons are 
cautioned against receiving the same. 
Dec 4—d3t 
Board. 
SINGLE and Saits oi Rooms to let, tarnished or unfurnished, with board, at the first class House 77 Free Street* 
Dec 4—dlw* 
Wanted. 
COPYING to do, by one who understands French and English, and writes a neat and legible hand' 
Address Copyist, P. O. 
Nov 29—dlw* 
Canvassers, 
AND Local Agents Wanted, either ladies or gen- tlemen, to sell a fino Steel Engraving of Presi- dent Lincoln. and Family. Thoso acquainted wfth 
them, say the likenesses are correct. It is largo 
size, and the only Engraving of the. family in exist- 
ence. Agents are easily making $4 or $5 per day, with it. It is sold only by my agents, to whom ex- 
clusive territory is given. Samples sent by mail for 
$1,00. Send immediately if you wish to secure good territ jry. Everybody likes it. 
WM. I. RICE, Gen. Agent, 
No. 13 Atlantio St., Portland, Maine. 
P. O. Box 1737. dc‘2d&w* 
Wanted. 
I) Y a family withoutchiidren, a small genteel ten- ement, near the centra1 part oi tho city. 
Address X. Y. Z., Pi cas Office, augoeodtl 
Boarders Wanted. J 
A FEW single gentlemen can be accommodated with board at S4 Cumberland Street, 
Dec 4—dlw* 
WANTED 
A MAN AND WIFE to live with a femily in this city. The woman to be a first rate Cook, and the 
man to understand about the care of horses,carriages, 
and general work about tbe bouse. Liberal wages 
will be paid. 
Apply at the ARGUS OFFICE. 
Dec 2—tf 
Lost! 
IN or near the Boston Depot, a SMALL BOX con- taining nothing of value except to the owner; 
whoever vnll return the same to THOS. ASENCIO 
& CO., Custom House Wharf, shall be suitably re- 
warded. 
Dec 2—d3t 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Clerk in a wholesale or retail grocery store. Good referencesjgiven. Address H. H. O., 
Dec 2—dlw* Dally Press Office. 
Found. 
A MEMORANDUM BOOK, containing a small sum of money. The owner can have the same 
by calling at No. 166 Congress Street, and proving 
property. 
Nov 30—dlw* 
Lost l 
OK the 28th inst between State and Boyd Streets, a black and white onyx Breast-Pin; the finder will bo suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
DUN YON’S JEWELRY STORE. 
Nov 30—(llw*.On Middle St. 
Lost! 
A CHECK drawn by Mathews & Thomas, on Canal National Bank, dated Oct. 26th or 27th, 
for One Thousand Dollars. Payment has been 
stopped. All persons are cautioned against receiving 
the same. The finder shall be suitably rewarded by 
returning it to 
W. W. THOMAS, 
At Canal National Bank. 
Nov 23-dtf 
Agents Wanted, 
EITHER Ladles or Gentlemen. Remember that WM. GRACE & CO., offer better inducements 
to returned Soldiers, and others, than any other 
house in the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engrav- 
ings and Books by subscription. 
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 
lfil Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. 
Oct 14—d&w3m 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat and Pant Makers—HIGHEST prices paid. 
W. F. CH1SAM, 96 Exchange St. 
Portland, Nov. 15—d4w 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and usetbl patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON & CO.. 
130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANTED a tenement suitable for one or two small families, with good water privileges. Please address Tenement, Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dtf 
~r — 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
-To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, No. 4 Centra] Wnart. 
Aug. 29—dtf 
yy «... m. ku me 
In Every Town and Village in Maine, 
Local Agent* for the Sale of 
LOCKETT’S UNION ILLUMINATING OIL; 
BURNING FLUID. 
This Is the best and most carefully prepared arti- cle in the market; non-explosive brilliant In flame, free from coloring matter, and from smoke an I smell 
in an unusual degree. Burns with or without 
chimneys. 
Grocers and country merchants disposed to push the thing, may make very liberal arrangements. Al- 
so for the sale of the Safety Lamps and Burners. 
JAMES LOCKETT, 
XT 20 Doane Street, Nov 21—codSw* Boston. 
_Merchandise. 
Yellow Com and Flour. 
3500 f™LSNPBIME YELLOW MEAL- 
200 Bbls. “Oswego Family Flour,” 
_ D 
50 Bbl». “Chesapeake Extra Flour,” Cargo Sch. Aid, from Baltimore, now landing and tor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
__ Head Long Wharf. N. B.—In store 500 bushels White Corn per sch Convoy from Ncrfolk. Va. oc19tt*s 
Great Bargains! 
Must be stold to make room for LARGE CONSIGNMENTS. 
250 Barrels Choice Dried Applet, 
500 “ Jackson Potatoes, 
250 “ Coffee Crashed Sugars, 
100 “ Granulated Sugar* 
250 M No* 2 Syrup, 
115 « No. 1 Syrup, 
50 “ Fancy Baltimore Floors, 
50 “ Kerosene Oil, 
8 M Spirits Turpentine, 
IOO ** Wilmington Tar, 
200 “ Wilmington Pitch, 
50 “ No* 1 Rosin, 
T5 “ No. 2 Rosin, 
630 Boxes Manufactured Tocacco, 
46 Cases Manufactured Tobacco* 
Oider, Butter, Pickles, Buckwheat Flour, 
Apples, &c., 
—AT— 
RICE & CO.’S 
Commission House, 
No. 63 Commercial St., 
Nov. 15—dtf PORTLAND. 
6,100 BUSHELS 
Prime High Mixed Corn, 
JUST landing from schooner James Brophy. Also, Cargo of Schooner Concord. 
Yellow Com, 
A quality tor mealing, now in store, for sale 
prices 
'0a< *reo on track> at the very lowest market 
Meal, Meal. 
SuppUed to dealers In any quantity, at any place of business in the city, or by car load on any line of rail- road by EDW. H. B'URGIN, 
xt x 
No‘120 Commercial Street. 
November 14, 1865._ dlm 
For Sale. 
4 AA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. IOUU Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack 
and Hardwood Plonk, for sale by 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 1 0#t 24—dtf 
Insurance. 
_ 
JOHN E. DOW & SONS! 
Insurcmce Agents, 
29 Exchange St., Portland, 
MAINE. 
LARGEST Fire Insurance Agency In the State, Capital represented over 
Thirty Million Dollars, 
Fire, Marine, Life and Accident 
Insurance in all it branches. 
The following First Class Insnrance Offices are rep- 
resented by this Agency, via 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., N. Y., 
Assets $1,430,000 
Phoenix Insurance Co, N. Y, 
Assets $1,518,000 
Niagara Insurance Co, of N. Y, 
Assets $1,300,000 
Lorillard Insurance Qo, of N. Y, 
/ Assets $1,312,000 
Manhattan Insurance Co, of N. Y, 
Assets $1,000,000 
North American Insurance Co, of N. Y, 
Assets $697,000 
Columbia Insurance Co, of N. Y, 
Assets $560,000 
Hanover Insurance Co, of N. Y, 
Assets $405,000 
Enterprise Insurance Co, of Phila, 
Assets $360,000 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. 
Company of N. Y, 
Assets $1,035,000 
Piscataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co, 
of So. Burwick, Maine, 
Capital and Surplus $400,000 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co, 
of Springfield, Mass, 
Assets $576,000 
Hampden Fire Ins. Co, of Springfield, 
Assets $200,000 
Charter Oak Insurance Company, 
of Hartford Conn, 
Assets $360,000 
Travellers Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn, 
Assets $600,000 
New York Life Insurance Co, 
Assets over $4,000,000 
Liverpool, London, and Globe Ins. Co’s, 
of London, Eng, Assets over 
Twenty Million Dollars in Gold! 
Assets of the New York Branch, 
$1,637,000 
tSTOPE'S, FLOATING, TERM and PERPET- 
UAL FIRE POLICIES, and open Marine Policies 
Issued. 
Binding Certificates Given nt title Office. 
Factories, Mills, Tanneries, 
And all Special Bisks taken at the lowest Tates. 
Particular attention given to insuring all kinds of 
Farm Buildings, Stocks, Tools, &c. 
J3F" Ocean, Coastwise and Inland Marine Risks 
solicited, and Goods in Transportation by R. R. and 
Steamboat. 
LIFE INSURANCE, 
And Insurance Against 'Accidents 2 
In tho most reliable Companies. 
The public are invited to inspect our Booms where 
all information in regard to Insurance will be given 
freely. 
JOHN E. HOW & SONS, 
20 Exchange St* 
Portland, Nov. I, 1866. noydTT&Btf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, oor. WUUam, NEW YOKE. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assurrd, and ate divided Annuaj.lv, upon the 
Premium* terminated during the year; and tor which 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in tho Years 1868-1 and 6 were 10 
per cent eaob. 
The Profits for 22 Yoon amount to the 
•am of *19,691,020 
01 wbioh hero has been redeemed by 
Cash. 12,668,780 
The Company has Assail, over Xleven Million 
Dollarl, vii:— 
United States and 8tate of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,974.700 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 Premium Notes and Bills Eeoeivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, ana 
other securities, 8,140,630 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 
Cash in Bonk, 288,480 
*11,188,600 
Tnwrrnaa: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, 
WHS Moore, 
Henry Coil, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm CPlakerpgfJI, Joseph Gsilard, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Got don W Burnham, 
•eorge G Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, 
iiavid Lane, James Lew, 
■ jnes Bryoe, Chas H Marshall. 
John D. Johbs, President, 
Charlks Dhnnis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moor*, 2u Vtoe-Pres’t. 
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Application* reoeived by 
7. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St. 
FebSledlm UmeodA wSw PORTLAND. 
Whitt Lead. 
Atlantic White Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k. 
Manufacturers of PU '>.E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, tED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nu. ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Relined. * 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of Amebica, i 
District qj' Maine, 88. [ 
PURSUANT to a,Monition from the Hon. Ashnr Ware, .Jiidge ofthe United States District Court, within and for the District ol Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been filed In said Court, viz: 
A Libel against the Schooner Only Son, her tackle 
apparel and furniture, together with three casks of 
Buies; 866J thousand qf Shingles; seven thousand 
Clapboards; three bags Oats; two kegs Butter ■ forty chests Tea; two kegs qf Tobacco; fifty pounds Nut 
megs; two casks qf Alcohol, containing sixty gallons, which were, or had been, laden on bo ra said Schooner 
seized by the Collector ol the District of French- 
man’s Ba3', on the twenty third day of November 
last past, at Trcmont, in said District 
Which seizure was for a breach ol the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said 
Libel; that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at 
Portland, In said District, an the nineteenth day qf December current; where any > erson interested 
therein may appear and shew cause, if any can be 
shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed 
forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this fourth day of December. 
A. D. 1868. 
F. A. QUINBY. 
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
Dec4—dltd 
Insurance. 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company. 
THE CHARTER OAK Life Insurance Company 
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at the 
payment of the second and each succeding premium, 
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by 
an 
IMMEDIATE RETURN. 
The advantages of this system over that of divi- 
dends payable after a term of years without interest, 
are obvious. No other Company pays dividends in 
this way. 
The Dividends of the Charter Oak are equal in 
value to those of any Life Co. 
Dividends without interest payable in four or five 
years, or at death, suffer a remarkable diminution 
when reduced to their present value. 
PROMPTNESS 
In tlie payment of losses is a distinguishing feature 
01 this Company, 
IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CLAIM! 
CARE 
Also In the selection of risks, its lostes for the last 
six years haring been front 30 to 70 pr. et. lcao 
than of.auy other Co. of a* long standing. 
These facts in connection with its well-known char- 
acter for Integrity, commend this Company to the 
consideration of all desiring Life insurance. 
Office No. 64 Kiddle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent for Maine. 
Nor. 18. ftug2t)'63dly 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A. o t Wisely ” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-nr the- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, rr costs LESS to Insure 
in it than in any other. 
SST" Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully ottered to understand the whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office SO Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,18<J&-dtt 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’T 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus, 201,188,10 
$1,201,188,10 
Amu Jaa’r 1» 1865. 
This Co. it tbe FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on tbit Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The pubUc wiU find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
new 1 wrn ikiiiiuuie «i inc iHivrimuwiBii 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil 
for behind the International in point ot patrona e in 
this City.—A7etr York Commercial Advertiser. 
Tills is a most gratifying and remarkable foot, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illful management oi this stei iing corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ol scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary, 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 160 Fore Street, Portland, Me* 
John W. Munger Jt Co., 
ort&lly Agents. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
Ot the condition of the 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS 
Insurance Comp’y, 
OF PITTSFIELD, Mass. 
In conformity with the Laws of the State of Maine. 
Capital Stock, (all paid up,) $160,000.00 
Loans on Real Estate, (worth $93,000) 90,221.70 
Bank Stocks, 29,820.00 
Loan on Bank Stocks, &c., collaterals, 49.009.61 
Bail Road Stock, 100.00 
Pittsfield Coal Gas Stock, 1.676.00 
United States.Seven-'lhirties, 32,000.00 
Massachusetts 7 3-10 per cent. Loan, 17,439.00 
Cash on hand end in hands of Agents, 20,043.91 
Personal Property, 1,608.47 
Total, $241,720.70 
Surplus over Capital, $91,120.16 
Premium Notes, none. 
Losses adjusted and due, none. 
Signed, E- H. KELLOGG, President. 
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,) 
Berkshire, ss, Nov. 1866. ) 
Sworn to before me, 
Samuel E. Howe, 
(Stamp.) Justice ol the Peace. 
W. D. LITTLE, Gen. Agent, 
Nov 28—dtf PORTLAND. 
STATEMENT OP THE 
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
ON the 1st day of Novomber, 1866, to the Secre- tary ot State of Maine. 
CAPITAL STOCK, Paid Up, i. 
$250,000.00 
SURPLUS, $181,340.04 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
Bank Stocks, valued at 
City and Rail Bonds, valued at 79,030.00 
United States and State, valuod at _ 44,906.00 
Loans secured by Bank and other Stocks, 18,9/1.00 
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 74,825.44 
Cash on hand and in Bants, 
Accrued interest on Investments. J 
Balance due from Agents and in transit, 21,222.09 
Office Furniture and Library, 1,096.37 
$431,346.64 
Stock Notes or Premium Notes, none. 
Losses unadjusted and not duo, $34,554.70 
WM. E. BAKER, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary. 
Nov. 14, 1866. Sworn to before 
ROBERT E. DAT, 
Justice of the Peace. 
W. 2>. Little, General Agent, 
PORTLAND. 
Nov 27—d*w3w 
Railroads. 
PDRTLAN0 JKENNEBEC rTr. 
Portland to SkowkegM via Waterville 
and Kendall’. Mill.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-06. 
CommenoinK November, 6, 1MG5. 
I ttwwfuHn Trains leave Portland dally (Sundays 
ulktBexcepted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin K. K.), Augusta, Watervlllo, Kendall’s 
Mills. Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.15 P. M. 
Portland for Brunswick daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.30 P.M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.30 and Bath at 11.30. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central It. R., can be pur- chased In Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going oast Will change cars at the first depot they arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time Is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior and well ventilated cars are run with the through trains. 
Fare as Low by this Rocte as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norrldge- wock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and for China, South China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s 
Milt’s. W. HATCH, Train Manager. 
Nov. 6 1865.—dtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
U-lij.-asltkJJ 0n and Aft0r Nov. 6. 1865, Prssenger vviSt^SarSTrains leave as follows Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 A. h. and 220 r 
u. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. h. and 2 30 p 
M- 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov. 6, 1865—dtl 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OgBSSBEl On and after Monday, Oct. 30. 1865, eliri'iaawtraiM will leave as follows, until ftirther 
Leave Saoo River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. u. 
and3 40 p. u. 
* Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. u, and 2 00 
and 5 30 p u. 
The940A.x and 200 r n. train# will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
CS^Stages connect at Gorham for West Oorham, 
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Llmlngton, Cornish,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxton Ceutor for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Llmlngton. Limington, Limerick, Newlicld, 
Parsonsdeld and Ossiuee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, dai ly 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26,1865—dif 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
mgraar) To COMMENCE MONO a Y, June 26 th 
Trains leave Portland. Grand 
Trunk Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A. 
M., and 1.25 P.M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and ar- 
rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7.30 
A M and arrive in Portland at2.15 P. A1 Both of 
these trainsconneetat Portland with trains for Bos- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at l F. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal Stations, 
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, June 22,1865. jbne23tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I BHBBHP On and after Monday, Nov. 6*A,1365, SjHF^tfPwtrains will run as follows: — 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 a m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island i 
ond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p V 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, 
etroitund Chicago. Steeping Cars attached from lan d Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
m e above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a m 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 1 45 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger (or every $50 > additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
II BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1, 1865 novSdlf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South We«t, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
Fares from $1 to $7 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Hallway, tlian any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Ant. j WM. FLOWERS. 
276 Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
JAS. E. PH INI) EE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dGm PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Clevoland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Ualeaa, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Ureen Bay, 
Quinoy.St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
So., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
Rom Portland to all the prinolpal Cities and Towns 
in the leyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOW EST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needftil information oheerfully furnished. 
TnavHLLEos will find it greatly to their advantage 
to prosu’e Through Tickets at the 
Por'Janil Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex. 
change Street. <»P stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this offioe. 
March ». 1866. marSOdfcwtf 
THE GREAT 
New England Remedy., 
* Dr. J. W. POLANDS J 
WHITE PINE 
OOMPOD-ND, 
ih uimv uuBieuiuMion«uv»>/>* lilt* country, 
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, 
»n the New England States, where its merits have become as well Known as the troe from which, in port, 
It derives Its virtues. 
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections 
generally. It is a remarkable remedy 
for Kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes,Difficulty of Void- 
ing Urine, Bleed- 
from the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other complaints. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found very valua- 
ble. 
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a good and tried medicine, ll is pleasant, safe and sure. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length In 
rur columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but 
is a highly approved medicine. Dr. J. W. Poland, 
the inventor, has the confidence of many who know him, a confidence which he enjoyed while laboring 
usefully many years as a Baptist minister. His ex- perience as a sufferer lea to him to make experiments 
which issued in liis medical discovery.—Boston 
Watchman and Reflector. 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the 
Compound. 
“Iffie White Pine Compound is advertised at much | length in our columns, and we are happy to team that ! 
the demand for it is increasing beyond all previous 
expectations. It the very best medicine for Coughs’ 
and Colds we know of, and no family that has once i 
used it will be without it. We speak from our own knowledge, it Is sure to kill a cold and pleasant as 
sure. The greatest inventions come by accident, and 
It is singular that the White Pine Compound made : 
tor Colds and Coughs should prove to be the greatest 
remedy for kidney difficulties known. But so it is.— 
We cannot doubt it, so many testimonials come to us 
from well-known men. Besides the character of Dr. 
Poland is such, that we know that ho will not coun- 
tenance what is wrong. For years a Baptist cler- 
gyman, studying medicine to find remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive look, standing 
with one foot upon the grave, he made ihe discovery which has saved himself, and called out from hun- 
dreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible. 
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never 
knew a more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to state that we believe whatever he 
says about his White Pine Compound,” 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers in medicine gen- 
ally. 
<25. <25 
J. W. PERKINS, 
t W. F. PHILLIPS, 
H. H. HAY, 
ucnerni Agenia tor state or Mane* 
Oct 5—d&w&m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- ners'-tp under the style ol 
S. K. JACKSON & SON. 
lor the purpose of doing ageneralCOALBUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Whart, ibot of High Street. 
8. R. JACKSON. 
Portland, Jun. 12,1M5_t?8^OLA JACKSON. 
_ 
Steamboats. 
United States Mail Line 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
8t. Thomas, Teruambuco, 
And Bahia, Every Trip, 
-AND— 
AT PARA EVERT OTHER TRIP. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
'T II D 
HAVANA, 
Will leave on FRIDAY, the 29th December, and 
will call at Para. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each Steam- ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO A CO., 
_ J CUSTOM HOUSE WH ARF, Dec 4—dtf Portland, Me. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passenger? Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship North American, Copt. Kerr, will 
sail from thi« port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 9th 
December, immediately alter the arrival oi the train 
of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, cm the 16th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) (66 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. U. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Nov. 25th, 1865. dc5otf 
STEAMER POR HAVANA. 
The first class 
STEAMSHIP CORTEZ, 
A. W. Sampson, Master, 
Carrying the U. S. Mail, will sail from end of Long Whar/, Boston, at 3 o’clock P. M., on SATURDAY, 
the 2d day of December. 
For freight or passage, having superior State room accommodations, apply to 
W. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
No. 3 India Street; 
BRIDGE, LOUD A CO., 
No. 6 India Street; or to 
ISAAC' EMERY, 
nov29 ti Head uf Long Wharf, Portland. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamer. NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
SYEUY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,...at 12 M. * 
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for tho West forwarded by the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE A CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf, Boston. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE 1 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Uontreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run a* 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
’•very Monday, Tuesday. Wednes- 
-"day. Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o'clock P. M : and India Wharf, Bostou, 
overy Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o'clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin. $2.00. 
JJT Freight taken as usual. The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 6, 1869. fob.18,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
8EMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
A ^ The splendid End fut Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,(Cspt W. W. Shtr- 
wood, nnd Franconia, c»pt. u. 
^^^^^^■SnnnwooD, will until farther notioe, 
run u lollows: 
_Leave Brown’, Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’oloekP.M. 
These vessel, Ere fitted up with fine aeoommoda- Uona for passengers, making this the most speedy, »»Ih and aomfortnbl, route lor traveller, between 
Hew York End Maine Passage, in State Boom. 
•6JW. Cabin passage 96.00. M«l. extra 
Good, lorwarded by thle line to and trom Mon* 
tinl, Gnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the ■teamen as early as 9 P. M. on the day that they loave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMEBY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO„ No. 86 West Street, New York. 
May 99, 1866, 
_ 
dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TBITS A WEEK. 
irir—a. On and after Monday, March 37. the r-_: T’,.—TT’a.e.-e. m..„ YonK.Capt H W Chis- 
holm, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St, 
every Monday at 6 o’clock r. N: and the Steamer 
New Bbuhbwiok, Capt K B. Winchester, will leave 
every Tuckbdat at6 o’clock r.x, for Eestportand 
St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John evory Monday and 
Thursdays at 8 A. X, for Eastport, Portland nnd 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonneot 
for St. Andrews, Roblnston and Calais, with the New 
Brnswiok and Oahada Hallway for Woodttook and 
Honlton stations, S’sge Coaohea also oonneot at 
Kastpo rt for Machfes and intormediateplaoes. At St. John the steamer Emperor wtlfoonneet, fbr 
Windier, Digby and Haitian, and with steamers for 
Frederto and the St John Biver. Throsgh tiokete 
prooured of the agents or tho clerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’olook 
r. M. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, Muroh 30.1866. meh31U 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
AM FAB A# THE ICE WILL PEBMIT. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Mondav, Oct. 30th, tho new and fast-going Steamer rf, “REGULATOR,” Capt. W. U. 
will leave Railroad Wharf, 
of State Street, Cortland, every Tuesday and Friday Eveniug.at 10 o’clock, connect- ing with the 3p.ii train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a'6o'olock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, 8ear8i>ort, Bucksport,Winter- 
port and hamden, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine, and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Bostou, Salem Ajyun and Lawrence. 
For Freight or Passage arply to 
A. SOM EH nr Agent, 
n .. 
At Office on the Wharf. Portland, Oct 27th, 1865.—dtf 
D__j A_ it __ 
ou w buc rouuDBcob xuver 
On and after June 1, the tare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will l<e 
v $3.00; Rockland $2.00: other land- 
r^ingH on the River reduced in pro- portion, per steamer Regulator. 
Portland. May 3., M^'180MltlU»' » 
“There U no inch Word a* Fall.” 
T A.RBA N T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dim* of the Bladder, Kidneye and Urinary Organs, eithor in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect enre in the short space of three or lonr day,, and alwavs in leas time than any other praps- ration. Intheueeoi 
Tarrantt Compound Extract qf Cubtb, and 
Copaib, 
tbereis no need ol confinement or ohanye of diet In ite approved form of a paste, it i. entirely taste- less, and causes nounpless-nt sense'loh fo the na- tlent. and no exposure It is now aoknowledced hv thu most learned in the profession that in the aba*, olass Ofdiseeae., Cabebs and Copaiba art the onlv two remedies known that oan he relied uion w“tJ 
any oertalnty or suooees. 1 “°
Tarrant, Compound Extract of Cubtb, and Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB RA NT A CO.. 
Greonwloh St., New York. Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
___msyfl fihdly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
Fnr Coaghs, Cold, and Con.an.ptUn S 
pSTABIJSHED fo 1832, and .till the be,I known ^^TelS^et'The^'ufoT4'*’ I7‘r<*,^ anJ Barg^^srf* & CU > *t£fig#Sg?- 
n ... rur° Cod Ijlver oil 
CUT Jm Medicinal use by REED, EKB A CQ- wIm have lactUtlea for obtaining oU ol Uie most reliable quality. Barge Bottles, *1,00. «ov i<)—ujtwum 
Medical._ 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be confuted 
urivaUiT.Bnd with 
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours I'ailv. suil from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addressee those who are suilerlng under the 
affliction ol private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abUM 
Devoting his entire lime to that particular branch ol the medical profession, lie toe Is warranted in UUAB- 
“antebi.noa Ci be a Al.t. CASES, whether of long 
Standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the svstem, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUB*, 
*}“ 'J"u,w <al1 the attention ot tlie afflicted to the ^ ^0,,K standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suffldent assurance of his sl.ffl and sue- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking porson must know that remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must 
Ailnll; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
aro not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet Inconlrovert- 
able fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil- ograpliers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time ot those 
who would be comDetent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
■All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and I.AMtitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short timo are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the svstem in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color wUl be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
iuU and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description 
I of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street fcorner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
|3T* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eleetic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly n vitro *11 Ijuilro, wUc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 0 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H/a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will fina it invaluable in all cases of ob 
»1 ructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
ov’n sox. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ancu. jant.lgtiftd&wly 
Cov°/s Dyspepsia Cure 
Tilt' World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a’l diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS I 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst esse of 
Dyspepsia In existence, and one dote will instantly 
relieve the most aggravated attaoks of 
Cholera Morbus, Blok Headache. 
Dysentery. Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague. Heartburn, 
Colic Fains, 
and in Ihet all diseases proceeding from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure fur 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITT. 
and in every instance regulates and restores to'a 
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the patient to take healthy food without dango- of dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wonderAii remedy and 
the most speedy in Its actiou, ever known te the 
world No one will do without It in the house that 
has ever used it onoe. 
rOl7 THAT ABE 8VPXHBIXG, 
We hog ofyon, if you are sick. to make just one trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
H. H. HAT, W F PHILLIPS I, CO, and J. W. PERKINS If CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFIC ALLY PEEP ABED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders 1 
and is safe to aso at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden In the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C.G. CLARK A CO., Gen’lAyenU, 
For U. 8. and Canada, 
J. IV. PERKINS h CO., IF. F. PHILLIPS h CO., 
and U H. HAY, Portland, Me., Wholeeale Agents. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OB BBLIBYB 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. it Is within 
the reaoh of all. the 
Prloe Itelnic Only 35 Cents 1 1 
and it for sale by all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
IT. F. PHILLIPS If CO., J. IF. PERKINS A CO 
and II. H. HAY, Portland Ms., IVkalesale Agents. 
August 31, idea. eodl w lyr 
Tut Thum ! and be coaviaoed of their superiori- 
ty over everything elec of the kind ever e**-red to 
the public tor Bronekilit, Vaught, Colds, Hour te- 
nets Sort Throat. Catarrh and I nduensa Sumer- 
oua testimonials lrom tns Clerav, and otbers. so- 
